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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volumt Number SB Holland, Michigan, Thunday Augutt 29, 1929
Large Day For
Our Neighbor
Next Monday
THE BIG CELEBRATION AT
HAMILTON LABOR DAY ALL
ARRANGED
At Least Two
Holland Fair
Patrons Are Sick
The neighboring village of Ham-
ilton and Community are ready for
their Annual Labor Day Celebra
lion and not a few from Holland
•tingcity plan to go. The Anal mee — ,
of committees was held in the com-
munity hall Monday evening when
final arrangements were made for
the big day. It wUI be a day and
For many years the Holland Fair
i officials have given away to patrons
of the fair many things in the way
of merchandise, etc., but the capital
prise each year has been an auto-
mobile to be presented to the per-
son holding tne right ticket This
year the car was a Chevrolet •
Anyway, it is the rale that the
person holding the right number
after four numbers have been
drawn from the large box is en-
night affair. In the morning at 10
oxlock there will be a ball_______ ____ _ ___ ___ j i  game
between the Boters' of Holland and
tho local Tigers. The two teams
have been on even terms all sum-
mer and this game will be the de-
ciding game. In the afternoon and
evening a full program will be
given. Among the speakers will be
congressman John M. Ketcham ^nd
others. The Leighton Band has
been engaged for the day. Ampli-
fiers will be installed so that every
one can hear the speaking. Many
prises will be given away as in
former years. The committee of
games and sports has made ar-
nt for the entertainmentrangeme
• of tne crowd from start to finish.
The celebration has always at-
tracted large crowds. Everything
has been done with a view to giv’
(Kming the crowd a bigger day
ever before.
IMS LAMB DAY COMMITTBM
PrsUint— Hsniy H. Nrtnhuia
SwnUrr— D. L; Brink
Tr#Uur»r— H. d. fitraWas
NoataaUnv Cvnmfttat: Oaorw Sctrot-
m«a*, John Brink. Bn Koolkar, John
Jorntafesna. Bmj. Bankna.OTtahWM. _ __ _ __
Pro# ram CommKIaas Hannan Brawar.
Uftrn BdwtmaaC T. T. GarSar. Harvay
Zaarfs.
ASvarlMaa: Ctntor Vooriwrrt, Mra. H.
SlraMas. ^ aryin Kooikar, R. 1, Kk*r-
pmrmm.
Ground*: Gaoraa Kapor, MaiUn Navan-
•el. Ear Co*. John HI#. Ran F>*kart. Joe
AaMariak. 0. J. Klein, Kosar Van Dyka.
Jaka Sekaap. DM Snyder. John Jooato-
karna. Roy A. Sipk.
Buyln#: John Brink. Bon Kooikcr. Jo*
titled to the car in question, pro-
vi(l«"l he or she makes the claim
within five minutes of the drawing.
It was therefore rather surpris-
ing to find that no claim was laid
to the $1,000 car after two draw-
ings. The first number called was
291512:1927 and was declared void after
the first five minutes. The second
number was 841771 Thousands of
spectators in the grand stand “rub-
ber necked" for a winner but none
stepped forward. The third and last
number was 390874 and waa held by
“Chet” Du Mes of Holland and he
rode off with the pilse. It would be
rather interesting to see the faces
of the two patrons when they
glance over their coupons and find
that
Hoiland-Zeeland
Super-Highway
Certainty Now
GRADING JOB WILL BE LET
NEXT MONTH ; THE PLANS ARE
FOR FORTY FOOT HIGHWAY
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
* Why George Getz
Loves to Open
His Gardens
GETZ FARM MANAGER TO GO
TO ED ROPE FOR VISIT
Daisy after ddajr hindered the
. F
ing to specification. But all good__ .... • .
iv ndi
progress of the Hoiland-Zeeland
super high wav, 40 foot wide accord
s
ngs come slow and this is one of
them. However, the project is now
a certainty and bids for grading are
being advertised for and will be let
September 12. This would indicate
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
that work on culverts and bridges
on thiswill be fairly near completion
fall and that the laying of the con-
crete highway can be expected by
next summer.
While our dty butchers,
Brasm and J. Van
itors, were on their way to
they met and started In a
the neighboring village,
"nags” made excellent time
fore the Zeeland limits was hi i
a syndicate of Grand Rapids hone*
men beaded by Charlie Harrington.
Bream's rig upset and
in the mud. He si
cut In the head of it least fi
The Holland Carving and Mould-
ing Co. was started in Holland by
Wm. H. Thornton, of Chicago.
Cornelius Vender Heuvel will iJao
be identlfiad. Note;— This plant
lator became the Auto Bow Co. on
East E ghth street on the Allegan
P. M. tracks.
The glue fsptory
Wick, situated near
.nery, was burned Saturday.
The grade will follow Washing- total loss and no insurance. '
ton St. in Zeeland, making a curvad | of the terrible smell a glue
connection at the east limits near 1 brings, it is believed that
bugs1’ set the fire. Wick Is
Wm. Boot and John B. Steketoe
will be appointed to take the school
census in this dty.
in that 1 rebuild. Note:— the giuo factory
the culvert on M-21, then it will
traverse Washington St, t
city, to near Franklin road where j was rebuilt and for years w* the
it will join the old interurban right j headquarters for final dispodtkm of
of way, going through Zeeland and : all of Holland’s dead horn*. The
continuing west over this road-bed Mots tannery was conducted the
to Holland’s east limits. Upon an- Metx family for many years until A party of Chicago autdists with
preaching the Pore Marquette rail- purchased by the Cappop Borsch 65 machines will come over from
way the grade will swinar south and Co. The North Side tannery df to- Chicago on the Graham and Morton
Boat Line. They will be met in Hoi-
Dr. Peppier, of Graafschap,
caught in a storm at Montello Park,
was badly shocked a* was the hone
he was driving when a bolt of
lightning struck a wire fence along
the road r* ~ * * *side. The hone broke tway
and was badly cut by the barbs in
the fence.
they might right now sit at
the wheeoof a “Chewy.”
MSB
ROAD COMMITTEE AND
SUPERVISORS TO MEET
v TODAY
 ng o -
cross the present highwsy just east day is the old Mots tannery en-
of Vsnden Berg Bros.’ oil station, larged, of cqurse. Tho first biiik
following the east bank of Jonker’s ‘smoke stack in this vicinity was
Creek to that
the
toward th* south and connect with
Fairbanks Ave.
wing n  o x i j xer • s  ruc in
ik at point After crossing J built at Nets tannery and for fumy
present M-21 It will continue yean this lone sentinel stood out
i  e  I strong on the opposite side of the
, following this ‘ boy. It was removed when the plant
pproaches the fair was rebuilt.street until it a
grounds, then s
curve to connect
i ir
winging west in a
 with BevmtoMth
The Ottawa county road com- 1
mission will hold a joint meet!
with the gjod roads committee
the Board of Supervisore Friday.
At this session a report of the
work done on the county roads will
be made and the tentative program
for next year’s proposed work will
be announced. It is expected that
the budget for next year will be
agreed upon at the same time.
St., where it will go via a viaduct
under the Pere Marquette tracks
continuing west to possibly Wash-
„/ ington Ave.
.. This plan will be followed in
order to connect up with M-40 out
of Allegan on the B-line road. It
is planned that M-40 will come in
a sweeping curve from the south-
east and also connect in a “ Y" with
M-21 and Seventeenth St east of
the Pere Marquette main line. Spec-
-tsr1,--- •: loo Blotai*i, Mwtri Lari pen,
O. YBk«. W*. 1* Brink. A. lohmnn Mtiri v.n Ri.rpn mnntii. il. the lay of the land being well suited
be Cream : Idw. Uubms. Roger. Van
Uk. R. Hnakm*. Joe AsiftriaT BUv*
kafmlsk, John T*r' A vit, JartJn SekbvUk.
i Lohmo. Ban KdinuBm Lotunen, J
Gerry AeMerink, _ _ ___ __
Pro: G. Yskas, J*hn Hoffman, H*r\,>
Immitk. Bee Kelte. John KMn. Alton
oil. Jeam Boaaetor, Henry
Mine. Harm Bowman, A.
KMArt. L Pol .
«ader*«. Fred l
tjt II— pei bob.
Ceaf— tosnry: Lee Slotaan. Geo. Ran-
koea. Andrew Lubber*. B. Ran ken*. Mw.
Haneremond. P. blameo. Geo. Rrhbvlnk
Henry BUertoak. Mertln NrY*na*l. Dr. G.
H. Rlgterink.
\ Celhe « Wm. Ten Brink. John Betonin.
Gee. Sale, Jm Lueten. Loul* VaadarMear.
D. L. Brink, (ao. End*. Geo. Broaer.
Hf— e KulU. WalUr Monro*. Jr. Don-
eld I Me:
Lunch: Andrew G. l/ihman. Garrit Sal*.
H— y Wnatoan Martin Brink. Kred Hmll.
Bert Hag— m, tort Vo*. Roy C<,bb. Wm
Drenbe Martin Kooikor. Jno. G. Kroae-
"Wtr. H. J. Veveneel. John Maxam. Bud
Ttoi Brink, John Taala. Gerrit
Paal Jordan.
Doll Throw!
Pond: Mw.
.ME^Miiiaa _ __
llenry laaRpker. Hr.. Ray J. Meatman,
fcdw. Lehman, Ca*e Went**), H. R. John-
i. Jam** Joo*trhern.
5?!^ 1°*' nr,nUn- Harry Brow*r
Fcad W*nU*J, Mantn Slotman.
Gora Gam*: Henry Schutmaat. Harrey
Zanrip. Mart Daagreaaond. Marvin Brower
In* Striking Machine Ihu-k
MUkoUen. (Jerrit Lagten.
Dkk Smlt. AMs Ibae.
Harry
laan, C.Tad Hannecn,
jJWiirtsrti ^ H— k*"r
8PWU: Jacob Ediag. Roy^AabLy, E. J.
f>gbr, Haary Dr—
AadltinK Commlttaa: John Brink. Ue
Stetman. Ben Kooiker.
Order and Parking: Jot Hageiekamu
too Lngten, Gaorgh Lampan. Nick Klok
M. H. Ming. Jr. 3. H. Volkere. H. M.
SkHmaa. Garrit Veen, Fred Reimlnk. Ben
Hmry R. Brower,
x. — — — -r^L u*<* Snyder. Georg*
Timmerman. Jeha Patera. Wm. Boot. Garrit
Voa, Chaa. SUnkey. Chaa. Klmhar. L.
Calehee.
&ClUaLnAdRS^aMn^
in the
particular synod of Chicago
Reformed Church in America
will hold its eighth annus! synodical
conference in Holland October 8 and
About 260 delegates are expected
to attend. The Chicago synod com-
prises the classes of Chicago, Wls-
cegon, Hoiconsin, Illinois, Muske , lland,
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo, and
represents a constituency of 183
churches and 84223 communicant
members. Rev. W. J. VanKersen of
this city is president. Rev. C. H.
Spaan of Grend Rapids vice presi-
dent, and Rev. Thomas E. Welmers--- • ••^eeeemei fr v 1 1 1 IV I O
of Hope College stotod clerk. Meet-
ings will be held In Hope Memorial
Chapel.
CARL MAPB8 MUST APPOINT
TWO POSTMASTERS
Congressman Carl E. Mapes of
Ks Fifth Congressional District
as in Grend Haven Tuesday call-
* ‘ Heisl
Spring I
return to Washington Wednesday,
of Robei --
zoo and Van Buren counties to in-
spect some of the gravel roads
there which had been treated with
a top dressing of asphalt, They
found the experimental roads were
standing up well under reasonably
heavy motor traffic, and they
seemed thus far to be successful. •
The Ottawa commlssicners were
“omewhat imprresed with the plan.
These roads are treated at a cost of
between $1,600 to $2,600 a mile,
and thus are made more
permanent.. In Ottawa „
gravel roads have been treated
chemical dust layer at a cost
for that purpoae.
At the "brick yards,” near Zee-
land, the old M-21 and the new
route will come together and imrae-
l
land by members of the Grand Rap
ids Automobile Assn, who will ea-
fort them to that city If the roads
are at all passable. Holland will be
out In force, for the parade of so
n^any motorcars Is an unusual
While the Nsws representati
was at Drenthe Mr. R. ds Vri
showed us a tomato plant that sto.
six feet tall. It was a beauty. To-
matoes are just being Introduced
hereabouts. ' -
Miss Lillian Mohr and Henry Van
Eyck were wed by Rev. D. 8. Bene-
dict of Grace Church.
LETTERS TO HIM AND L LITER
FROM HIM EXPLAINS FVUTI
The question has been repeatedly
asked “Why does George Gets open
his beautiful farm, garden and soo
to thousands? Why does he go to
tremendous expense without possi-
ble return to entertain folks he
doesn’t even know? What pleasure
doM he derive? How is he compen-
sated for the many sacrifices? Why
dodk he give up the restful environ-
ments that his summer home af-
fords which cannot help but be
marred by a veritable stream of
humanity reaching into the million
marching through his estate?”
Peace and quiet aa a rale are very
much desired by a busy man such
as George Gets with all his busi-
ness interests and Chicago welfare
work cannot help but be.
A few of the many letters re-
reived by the “Chief of Lakewood”
give the reaaous and a personal let
ter to the Holland CKy News from
Mr. Gets explains more fully.
These letters follow below:
Macatawa, Mich.
Augdst 16, 1929
Dear Mr. Gets:
You sure have a nice soo and my
cousin and I sure enjoyed it. *
Lakewood Farm will be dosed
for this season on Labor Day night,
according to farm manager, J. N.
Petersen. After Labor Day no more
visitors can be allowed for the Gets
force must begin to prepare for
winter, taking care of fruit, flowers
and animals, after which Mr. Peter-
Well over a million visitors have
sen will make a trip to Europe,
seen Ukewood thus far this season.
i
Invitations Are
Sent For
Mission Meet
Was Held in Holland Befere. New
Women’s Missionary Union to Con-
vene In Mnekegen
Miss Henrietta Zwemer of Hoi
land, corresponding •ecretary of the
Women’s Missionary Union of
Grand Rapids, Holland and Mashe-
gon, Is sending out Invitations ad-
vising members of
is to lx*
the meeting that
uakegon Friday.
r the 81st annual
Thank you Mr. Gets.
George Hodgman, 9 years old.
St Louis, Mo.
Marshall, Mich.
August 18, 1929
Dear Mr. arid Mrs. Getz:
We visited your farm yesterday
and certainly did enjoy it. It was
very Interesting to watch the diflfer-
Slncerely yours,
R<oy Empson.
diately separate again. The grad
ing at this point will start at about
where the new Zeeland water works
is located and will gradually drop
until about six or seven feet have
been removed at the east end of
the old railroad trestle. The creek
oM™! I* spanned by a large culvert
countv adn ^ Iridley *t the old brickyard
^ will be filled in to a level with the
oublic sell
open with the following teaching
staff: Principal and Prof. Bangs;
assistants. Miss Kate I^deboer,
Miss M. S. Rowley, Miss N. Wsk-
ker, Miss F. Garrod, Miss Lizzie
Cappon, Mrs. J. E. Higghw, Miss
Fiffle Bangs, Miss Minnie Lafrbre,
Miss M. Myrick. Miss C. C/Allen
will be teacher in Holland one ward
school. Mr. H. Doesburg, teacher
in the Holland language. Note:—
The ward school spoken of was on
Con De Free, Roland Kisley, C. J.
DeRoo and Cornell DeRoo took a
trip up Kalamasoo River in Mr. De
Roo’s steam yacht.
- q.. ......
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The Knickerbocker Theatre of
Holland has been leased for the sea-
son of 1914-16 by Harold W. Long
of Grand Rapids, recently connected
with Powers Theatre. Long will put
on a series of stock companies to
start with.
the site of the present Washington
school. Prof. Bangs moved to Cali-
fornia many yean ago and Is said7
to be still living. Miss Effie Banks,
Ws daughter, married the biggest
in Michigan for size, namely,
Attorney Sibrant Wesialius, who
man
approaching $20,000 per year. This
outlay, with the cost of dragging
ling, *
ivel
and conditioning, is
save the grav  highways. Treat-
necessary to
ment with asphalt dressing might
in the longprove less expensive
run.
*
New Game Laws
Take Effect
This Week
west bank.
At* Black River a three-span
bridge will be built to accommodate
a forty-foot roadway, and the entire
grade will be built to that width
bctwecien Zeeland and Holland.
’sssMsras*
Lansing— New Michigan game
and fish laws go into effect next
Wednesday. Pike, formerly unpro-
tected, are put In the game fish
class and the daily limit on pan-
fish including bluegills, sunfish,
perch, rock bass, white bass, calico
bass and crappies is fixed at 26.
Formerly the law allowed 26 of
each in a day.
Five pike will be the limit for a
day with a minimum size limit of
14 inches. Season on pike, walleyes,
muskellunge, lake trout and perch
are to be as follows: In pike lakes,
May 1 to March 31; in all other
lakes, June 26 to March 31 ; on trout
streams, May 1 to Sept. 1; on non-
trout streams, May 1 to March 81.
te limit on wail-eyed pike is
to be five. Minimum size 14 inches.
Muskellunge minimum 80 inches.
Beginning next spring every trout
fisherman over 18 most have a
license.
New provision is mafic 'for plac-
ing duck blinds. The new law for-
bids building or using a blind more
than 100 feet from shore, or beds
of brush, grass, rushes or other
vegetation.
Duck season
hours are set from
fore sunrise until sunset. This adds
30 minutes.
Training hunting dogs on game
before the season opens may be
opens Sept. 16 and
 a half hoOr be-
Weller Goes
Into Nursery
At Zeeland
Holland Man Goto Into Partnership
With Man He Sold First Order To
On Hia Arrival in America
recently died in Grand Rapids, Miss
F. Garrod is Mra. J. C. Post of Hol-
land. Mrs. Kate Ledeboer wta the
mother of D. B. K. V).  . anRaaHr of
Holland, living at 11th St and Tine
bre wm theAvo, Miss L A. Lefe
sister of Mrs. Ame Vennnma.,wife
of the late president of Hope Col-
lege. Miss Uxxie Cappon wm $ sis-
ter of John and Abe Cappon* *Mta
Henry Boon, of Ferrysburg, while
going to his work over a cross lot
path, suddenly saw a large black
snake dart from the matted greas,
winding itself around one of his legs
and sinking its fangs into Boon**
ankle. Boon kicked the reptile off
and when at work his leg became
swollen to twice the natural size.
Doctors were called and the wounds
were treated and R is said the man
• program
arranged,
that Mias
Eliza P.
You have a very pretty home and
on Lake
ent animals.
beautiful grounds
Michigan’s Shores.
We did have such a good laugh
at ouraelves in those looking-
glasses and such fun peeking into
those curiosity boxes. I wish you
then motored
-II tteartr. The -n.k,
,
could have seen and heard us.
My favorite animals were the
dear little monkeys all alone In a
cage out in the building, Ita tiny
brown eyes and that little face. On
how cute. Dear little things. That
little Fawn and the Peacocks, espe-
cially the blue breasted ones. We
had never seen white ones. The
mother monkey and her baby at-
tracted lota of attention. Of course
we did enjoy the elephant, Hippo,
Hons, monkeys of every species,
polar bears, etc., but the above were
my favorites.
We  to Ottawa
Beach and back to the
held In M
Octboer4.lt will be . _____ ,
General Conference and will be held
in Unity Reformed Church.
A large delegation from Holland
Is planning to go and aiRpMohUie
and bus accommodation wttl be ar-
ranged for in time. The 
has not yet been fully m
However, It is known at
Ruth B. Rule and Mils
Cobh will speak for the Home and
Foreign Boards; Mrs. W. A. Worth-
ington and Miss Edna X. Bookman
for the Missions.
For ths support of tht bed In
Bahrein Hospital, Arabia, Mrs. &
Nettinga or ner assistant, Mrs. G.
H. Huisengi, will recti vs contribu-
tions during the day of the con-
ference. It Is very desirable that all
the societies have a share In this
noble and necessary work.
The officers on Missioiiary Union
are the following: Hon. President,
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore. 60 East 12th
St.. HoDand, Mich; Prudent, Mra.
John A. Dykatre, Grand Rapids,
Mich.; Cor. Secretary, Miss Henri-
etta Zwemer, 353 Central Avn., Hol-
land, Mich.; -Treasurer, Mrs. J. N.
Tiompen, 487 S. Lafayette Bt,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
s newcomer may
for his first papers
his arrival in this
so wishes, a
must ciaDae
and his (bud
The first person It
tion for Us final
Under the new law
native of I
sany*s papers have __
to the county clerk's
the u. s. ni ~ar
Detroit and the 
his final examination i
to citiienahiD is well
A class of> appli
zenship has been 
port in the Ottm J
court* for naturalisation
In the list are twoMM
their marriage to
previous te Sept,
the law then effect!
married a foreign
American^Wl
that of her
Tho naturalisation
and as seat la to thfl
Nsws by Mr. Wil
following: Anton
Slavia, Grand
HOLLAND GRID TEAM WILL
PLAY IN GRAND HAVEN
THI8 YEAR
Iniwi 11 WM * b,ack homo. A delightful trip, a da’y well
snake six feet long. SMt
Thanking you very much for the
privilege of letting us in.Hans Dykhuis was named sheriff
on the Republican ticket The Dem-
N. Wakker wm a daughter of one Fr^, Kamferberk, 0f
of the first pioneers of Holland.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
Holland. There will he two Holland
candidates pitted against each
other.
The fight for prosecutor in Ot-
tawa County was a dose one with
John Meeboer. the Holland tailor, Louis Ostehhous of Grand Haven
has bought an Oldsmobile. He rode winning over Fred Miles of Holland,
to Saugatuck Sunday and made a In the county, Osterhous had 1203
call on Capt Brittain. Mr. Meeboer rotes, Miles 1028. Holland Ci
Henry Weller, of Holland, a
wide experience, has
I 
made good time in spite of the bad
 nur
sery man of .
rone into partnership with Peter
De Vries of the Grandview Nursery
at Zeeland.
Mr. De Vries has been in the nur-
sery business for seven years and
started only modestly, buying Ms
first stock from the man who now
goes into partnership with him.
roads.
ty
gave Miles 474 to Osterhous 216.
Grand Haven gave their candidate
The small beginning of seven
i ago has assumed tremendous
>rtions and the Grandview is
years
propo
doing a remarkable business for a
firm so young.
The concern can show four seres
put to gladioli alone and the firm
will soon be shipping bulbs every-
They also have 10,000 ever-
readv
where. 
greens y for shipment and 35,-
000 shrubs of different kinds.
Another outstanding feature of
Grandview Gardens Is that the
growing is being done on an inten-
xive scale similar to J Ithe methods
employed in The Netherlands, and
a system Mr. De Vries hu followed
since the beginning.
Thus the annual turnover in the
sale of stock and the work of land-
scaping will run lino many thou-
sands of dollars, and the orders al- ,
ready booked are waiting for favor- !
able weather when a force of fif-’
- 405 to Miles m! John F. Van An-
The river boat, Helen La Moore, rooy won over Jacob Van Dyke for
la meeting with success on her Register of Deeds.
Grand River ran between Grand
Haven and Grand Rapids. She has
hardly ran a week and has carried
10,000 pounds of freight with a
growing passenger patronage.
Note:— It didn’t last long.
' A dispatch from Kalamasoo
says: G. J. Diekema, of Holland,
chairman of the State Central
Committee, states that everything
looks bright for a great Republican
landslide. “Roosevelt will have a
tremendous majority for the preai-
deney,” he said. Mr. Diekema pre-
dicts also that Senator Burrows of
Kalamazoo will be re-elected. Note:
—“Dick’s” predictions all
true.
Mrs. Albert Lahuis died at Zee-
land. The funeral was private. In-
terment was in Zeeland Cemetery.
The chair of Bible and Philosophy
at Hope College which Prof. John
k leaE. kuizenga
post-graduati
by Rev. Geor
ives for a year of
e study, will be filled
~ ge Hi
ordained minister of the
With best wishes.
Mr. and Mrs. Chasrw. Lutz,
703 W. Michigan Ave.
August 20, 1929.
Mr. B. A. Mulder,
Holland City News,
Holland, Michigan.
My dear Ben:
I am enclosing two letters which
I have received in the last few days,
which are self-explanatory. I ac«
knowledged these letters thanking
them for their kind expressions and
appreciation of their visits to the
farm.
It is letters like there that make
me feel I am doing a little good
to the public. I thought you might
be interested in seeing there letters.
It is really these things that en-
courage me to keep the farm open
as I am sure that most of the peo-
Grand Haven high will have a
fairly heavy schedule this year.
There are five of the old enemy
teams listed, with three new
comers, making eight games, with
one date open which will be filled
for the opening game. The eehedule
is as follows Sept 21, open; Sept
28, Lowell High, here; Oct «.
South, there; Oct 18. Charlotte
High, here; Ort. M, Western
Normal High at Kalamazoo; Oct.
27. St Mare’s of Muskegon, here;
Nov. 2, Holland, here; Nov. 9, Ben-
ton Harbor, there, and Nov. 18,
Muskegon Heights, there.
Coach Gus V. Cohrs will have a
veteran back field, and a rather
strong line this year. 
Una Knoll,
Lutoen Sa^
ville, R. 1;
Grand Haven; Dick I
land, Grend Haiu aiMi ven;
Netherland, Grand F
Monde rd, Michigan, J
Olga Gorsolka, “
Robert Gustav Irt Qmh EHJ
land, Grand Haven;
Haven;
Holland Business
College Opens Next
Week Tuesday
There is no need for Holland
folks to send their children out of
town for a business courac while
Cornelius J.
Abdo
Haven: J«
Netherland,'
Grand
Holland has a college so hick class
as the Holland Business Collei
pie do sppreciate my opening the
farm to tne general public. As 1
mingle with the crowd I hear many
This college opens in the liters
Presbyterian Church.
Boone McCreary,
* United
expressions that make me feel it is
worth while to do what I am.
Yours very atoetreiy,
GEO. F. GETZ.
came
The Maccabees of Ottawa and
Kent County held a picnic at North
Park, Grand Rapids, irith 1000 at-
tending. At the business session
at least two Holland people were
honored, namely A. E. McClellSn
was elected president, and Lucy
Wise, secretary. The next picnic, In
1906, will be held in Holland.
A marriage license has been is-
sued to John Vander Hill, 26. Hol-
land, furniture worker, and Math-
ilda Notier, Holland, 24; also John
Van Kampen, 21, and Lizzie Van
Till, 20.
EARLE KNUTSON GETS PRES-
ENT FROM FELLOW
EMPLOYES
Born, /to Attorney and Mrs.
Thomas N. Robinson, a daughter.
Grand Rapids playground direct-
s, pool guards, checkers, and
playground nightmen to the num-
ber of 51 have presented Earle
or ,
teen to twenty men will be kent i Nicholas J. Whelan was s<
busy until winter hah. operation? ^  of the Holland Fair 25 >
Mr. Weller, the new partner, be- \
eere-
yeara
gan his training as A nurseryman
postmaster for Spring Lake.
am  ‘
obertl
spids,
dOty of recom-
I  who diedmaster of Grand Ra
of hcKrt failure, the
mending another poctaaater for
that city gill also be up to Mr.
.Mapes.
Miss Mary Swanson, postmistress
at Spring Lake, has resigned her
position to take effect Sept 36. She
has consented, however, to hold
over until the civil service commis-
sion can arrange for an examina-
tion for the selection of her suc-
cessor. Miss Swanson has held the
position for the past seven years.
She has been a resident of Spring
Lake all Wr Mk
done 60 days before rather than | a very early aae. When a boy
only 16, but persons training dogs thirteen he was already employed
nnot carre firearms. | *t a regular occupation as a nur-
Copies of the new laws may be
obtained from Harry Plotts, county
conservation officer. 
CHILD IS KILLED BY AUTO
Robert Edgerton, 6-year-old son
Mra. Miltonof Mr. and
residing five miles east of
was killed late Wednesdays
noon when struck by an automobile
driven by M. B. Lynch of Plain-
well. Robert wkh his sister, Mar-
garet, 8, was said to be walking
along the road when be was struck
by Lynch’s car. The- girl escaped
jury willuninjured. A coroner’s
meet Friday night.
Fear”
i of Re\
is the
The Lawrence Drug Store, lo-
cated on the corner of 13th street
and Mhple avenue and wh'ch wae
owned by Lou»s Lawrence of Hol-
land for the last *ix years has been
sold to Lawrence Wade of Muske-
gon, who already has charge of the
store. Mr. Wade is a registerel
oharmacist and the drug store will
be handling the same type of goods
that Mr. Lawrence carried.
-------- -o -- -
»ryman’s helper, learning the bo-
inical secrets of growing the finest
lants. He worked in the little town
se
plants. 
of Boskoop, The Netherlands. This
town has for many years enjoyed
the distinction of being the nursery-
men's center of the world. It was
George Ste. Claire, a Holland
horse in the 2:10 class', sire of the
noted McKinley, owned by H.
Boone, was purchased for $8,000 by
Nicholas Barreimm, son of Bert
Barreman, dropped dead at his
father’s home on the "north side."
Knutson, director of recreation,
with a handsome strap watch as a
token of their esteem. The pre-
sentation was made by Mallery
Kincaid, former police captain, now
Block for the fall term next week
Tuesday and the night school opens
Monday, Sept. 30.
There will be registration of
students Saturday afternoon and
evening when Albert Hoeksema,
the principal, and C. J. Dregman,
the treasurer, will be on hand to
meet prospective student!.
The Holland college has been in
business more than a quarter of a
century and graduates from this
institution are in great demand.
Requests for prospective graduates
are always on file at the school
Mrs. Chris Schilleman, of
land, died at the age of 61.
Zee-
in charge of first aid work for the
local chap
Johnny Lavan, the Hope College
star who got into big baseball corn-
ter of the American Red
Cross and also chief examiner lo-
cally for that body. Earle is a
Holland boy and married a Hoi
and practically every student bus
been placed in some lucerative po-
sition in Holland or elsewhere. A
recently published list appeared in
the News giving the firms and the
names of those who filled these dif-
ferent positions. The showing made
wa* very conclusive indeed.
- o -
pany, shared in the world’s series
devy” last year, as. a member of
the Philadelphia Athletic. It was
while Lavan played with Hope that
his work attracted Manager Branch
of the St Louis Browns.
land girl, namely Miss Katherine
Van Dui
MARRIAGE LICENSES
iren, daughter of Attorney
and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren.
FIRST BOUT AT ARMORY
SEPTEMBER 4
FIND &AN UNDER THE BED
Police were called Saturday at
exclusively a nurserymen’s ”burg”!n:30 P.M. to the home of Mra.
Elliott St, Grand
man -who was
where some 160 nurserymen were ' Westman, 607 Elli.
regularly employe* and it hwl no | Haven, to arrest a
other industry to speak of. Some found under a bed in the Westman
idea of the extent of this industry' - ££ but who^pJd
may be had when it is considered | bedroom window, when cries from
out of the
JUDGE DANHOF COMING TO
HOLLAND FAIR HAS RIBS
BROKEN
Reddy Blanchard of St Paul, who
claims 66 knockouts, and Paul An-
thony, of Denver, will be the prin-
cipals in the main event of a boxing
James J. Danhoff, judge of pro
jreday after
JUDGE MILES ASCENDS TO
BENCH AFTER THIS TERM
Judge Orien S. Cross has changed
opening dates for circuit court in
Allegan county to the second Mon-
day in January, first Tuesday in
April, second Monday in June and
second Monday in October. Accord-
ing to this new schedule- Judge
Cross will hold court in October for
the last time, as Fred T. Miles of
Holland will assume office Jan. 1,
1930, having been elected at the
April election this year for a six-
year term.
that thirty-one shiploads of nursery
stock were shipped from the town
j in the season of 1914 to America,
I since which time an embargo on
'imports to the United States hiui
lessened the output
Seven years ago Mr. Weller came
to America and associated with his
brothers in the nursery business at
Holland, principally wholesaling,
and he made the rounds of the
state, starting on Mr. De Vries, his
present partner at Zeeland, selling
him his first order on his arriving
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Vereeke, of
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. John A.
!&:s«sas."a's
.•sEsastt?
in America. His becoming a partner
idence. He will nowis rather a coinc ,
make his home in Zeeland and will
Mrs. Westman aroused the
. ling
Mra. Westman had been listening
borhood. Accordir
to the radio and had fallen
She waa awakened by her little
who said she was afraid. _
mother paid Uttie attention, think-
ing Die child hiul had a bad dream.
However, she later realised the
child seemed terrified and went into
the bedroom where she discovered
a man under the bed. He had
crawled through a screen. 'Hw po-
lice could get no trace of
trader.
bate, was injured Thurs -
noon when the ear in which he was
coming to the Holland fair went
into tiie ditch at the turn just
north of West Olive. Two boys
from the other direction are
show to be staged September 4 in
rmory. Other
will include Tony Mysxka and Stan-
the Holland a events
Vernon C Fogerty, 23. Holland,
and Marie Kuite, 19, Holland.
Cornelius Nielson, 36. Coopers-
ville, and Gertrude Smith,
Grand Rapid*.
Willard Van Hazel, 32, Chicago,
and Grace Mersen, 29, Holland.
Julius Dykstra. 26, Holland, and
Helen Etterbeek, 22. Zeeland.
I*roy ' Woodruff, 25, Holland,
and Frederoka Bos, 25, Holland.
--------- ------ ...
Goodyk, Netherland,
Catherine Francea f
many, Grend Haven;
Knapp. Netherland,
Ham James Bonny,
Spring Lake; <T^
mani*, Greece, Hi
Olderouldera,
Hubert Van
Holland, R. 2; ___ __
Netherland, Holland; Jan
chot, Netherland, H
kan Berentachot, Nc.
land; Anton Resner, Jugo
Grand Haven; Steph
Czechoslavakia. Spring
timlo Andreald, Greece,
ven; Peter '
Haven; Jacob "schu”
Hudsonville, R, 3; __
Netherland, Holland; Steve 1
Hungary. Nonica, R. f.
-  o—
HOLLAND MAN BECOMES
MANAGER OF
NILES GAS
Lambertua Bouws, for
with the Holland Gas (_
cepted a position with the
Gas and Electric Co.,
plant in Nilea and Bochi
Mr. Bouws has been i
employe here and had h
moted to Commercial Mau
Holland and thia too eomfte
way of further promotion.
Mr. Bouws started to !e
gas business In this dty
direction of Emery F. Davla
later under Walter Groth, the
ent manager, and he stotee that
knowledge was largely
through the co operation i
fulness of these men. Mr.
will move to Niles with hie
24, i and one child in about two
He is the son of J. R. Bg_
Zeeland and for many years U
comi
: ^ HIM
said to have forced him off the
devote all his time to growing and ZEELAND SCHOOL FOR ( HRIS-
mercharidUing nursery stock and* TIAN INSTRUCTION TO OPEN
landscape gardening. The Zeelani^for Chrirtton
Mr. and Mra. Lloyd Cronkright
of Calumet City/ III, are^ visiting
friends and relatives here for
days.
Painters
Instruction will open on
8. The entire school has
The board of
“ I* fall, it
to ‘
only
fm
-
road, smashing his ear. Judge Dan-
hoff suffered severe injuries to his
back and sustained two broken
ribs. Miss Cora Vander Water, sec-
retary of Mr. Danhof and Miss
Anns Van Honsen, assistant
county clerk were following with
a party also coming to the fair
when they found Mr. Danhoff in
helpless condition and took him to
his home in Grand Haven immedi-
ately, where medical aid was called.
The judue is a loyal supporter of
the Ideal fair and he was on his
second visit for the week when the
accident occurred.
ley Bozak. former state A.A.U.
heavyweight champion, and Bobby
Signac, Indian boxer, and Ted
Meyers of Grand Rapids, in the
semi-finals; Rusty Knoll and Jack
Fischer, Jimmy Vaussen of Hol-
land and Johnnie Prim of Pontiac,
Joe Meengs of Holland and Tim
Schuitema of Zeeland.
o -
GBOENEWOUD STARTS OUT
TO SPEAK ON
THE MILLENNIUM
at Graafschap.
Mr. Geo. Eoenburgh 1* now
ing groomed in Holland to
in the work laid down
Bouws.
Rev. J. Lanting of the Immanuel
church. Woman’s Literary club, will
continue his services of Bible lec-
tures Sunday evening, teaching
with a large chart, taking up the
ZEELAND SCOUT DIS
PLANS EXTENSIVE
William H. Vande Water,
land, scoutmaster, has been
pointed district commissioaer
 me uttawa-Aliegun council ol
’Great Tribulation and tbe Millen- 1 Scouts. An extetnive program
nium Periods.” Special song service be carried on in the east
begins at 7:30 o’clock.
WITH COMPLETE RURAL
SCHOOL STAFF
FARMERS IN ALLEGAN START
TO CUT CORN
Dry weather is forcing many
farmers in Allegan County to cut
this week in order to save the
a for fodder. Potatoes also are
County CommUsioner Gerrit G.
Groenewoud, of Holland, announced
Thursday that with two exceptions,
the entire corps of 218 teachers had
been engaged in the rural and vil-
lage schools of Ottawa county for
the coming school year. Twenty-
five per cent of the teaching force
are new. New school buildings have
been erected in Holland township,
just east of the dty limits and at
Allendale, No. 2 where a one-room
school replaces the one raxed by
fire. Three schools have been re-
modeled and better equipped.
Echool will be open in the rural
week Tuesday.
the outlook for the
CHEST CLINIC
. SEPTEMBER 5th
AT LITERARY CLUB Grove.
trict and troops already hava J
organized in Zeeland and Htid
vilte. Troops also win be org
in Overisef, Jamestown and
A chest clinic will be held in the
Woman’s Literary building, Cen-
tral avenue, Holland, on Thursday,
September 6th, from t p.m. to 4
run. with Dr. Wm R. Vis of Grand
Rapids the examining physician.
This cheet examination m free to
the people of Ottawa county.
- -- o.-*...
Tbe Holland Christian high
The Hudsonville s<
direction of Supt.
Jonge and in the past
constructed a, fine ro
headquarters. ‘
FORMER
CLINES
School opens with a complete teach-
ing staff Tuesday of next week,
with Superintendent Garrett Heyns
In chhrge.
districts next
Rev. John J.
13 SW
Holland public sch
Tueaday of next week.
Miss Mildred Deur of Grand
ids is risking with her
days. G' W' ,VUr ^ *
w,
vf-'
/X. '» r;
M Second CUm Matter
l office at Holland, Mich,
act of Confraaa, March,
Ttm» per year with a die-
cent el JO to thoee paying in ad-
jsa -
latoe of adeertUiag made known
«pon aprliretioa^V
TELEPHONE
Office • - - - 5060
Minister Diekema
Holland, Michigan, many times
brought into national prominence
by the achievements of ita foremost
dtixen, now receives international
diftinction through the selection of
Gerrit J. Diekema, by the President
of the United States aa the repre-
eentatlve of this nation in The
Netherlands. It ia appropriate that
Mr. Diekema and his native dty of
Holland should be classified to-
gether in contemplating this ap-
Mr. Diekema is distinctively an
American gentleman, as Holland is
distinctively an American dty. Born
for leadership and endowed with
the essential qualities of mind and
heart, his intelligent fondness for
his home and his home people has
permitted Mr. Diekema to place the
stamp of his character and perse*
ality on this community for over a
half a century. ,
Interwoven into the proud record
r of Holland's citisenry in every pur-
suit of war and peace since the days
ef its earliest settlement up to now,
is the record of this patriot, states-
man, orator, lawyer, banker and
Christian gentleman. Every quality
that has placed him foremost in
fields of human endeavor and
usefhhmss, has been poured lavishly
) the life stream of this commun-
, and has colored its every enter-
and activity. His church, his
Ms profession, his commer-
less asociations, all
religious, patriotic, civic, industrial,
recreational v activities have
reached and elevated by his
ting influence
Mr. Diekema has radiated the
very spirit of America, the life of
intoOigeat strenuousness, cautious
activity and progressive endeavor.
Ha is as true an exponent of Amer-
ican life, American ideals and
Ameriemi tradition as America has
ever produced. HU parentage, his
life, Ms study has made him
familiar with the American soul
and American purpose of the Amer-
ican ef Holland descent This has
became poesiMe only through a pro-
knowledge of the history,
language, and aspirations of the
Dutch people, in Europe. No msn
Is better equipped and qualified to
the life stream of The
in Europe a sympa-
thetic understanding of the heart| of America, or to pour back into
' the life stream of the American
people, a pure and real conception
ef Dutch culture, Dutch art, science,
law and commerce; con-
aa they do, in each, quali-
ties that have made The Nether-
lands both sturdy and beautiful.
Minister Diekema’s diplomatic in
finenee In the already kindly rela
Uonship of the United -States and
'rtm Netherlands will be marked;
it wffl be plentiful; it will be imme-
diate; it will be spontaneous. It
will be imbued with a cordial
mutuality. •
Mr. Diekema's past Is built on a
secure and solid foundation; he has
performed each day’s task; as be
goes forth into a sphere of even
broader and more potential influ-
ence with health, strength and
vigor unimpaired, we wish him the
coutiiraed guidance of a benign
Providence, and great length of
days. .
CHANGING MOODS .
r Bfcmr A. Ganl
Mto U l kink m towfar 4s? M«W to
Ttua ttal wtoo ptwam toswirto tor tifla
m as.
Vat nfeto tfea tmmt, m* ttol «M too
Sal altor toy? af laachtar fallawto an.
rrtol aa4 toartarto alavlj ram aa4 araat.
At Uma I ttoaifct tto toat at lift vaa
anal.
Sat wit* tto M«tom amitlM ntw Srtam
I Mato
Aa4 faaaS aaar plaaaaraa aatrywtora toa-
riaraA
That wMc* Ui ptoaaMl m la tto laa« a«a
Na laanr waa a jay I atokaS la kaaw.
Aa4 la tto ralmr pWaaraa yaa* kaS
»»araa4
U Ilk toatlas raba aat aaftr faat I tarnto.
Tto toat af toy* waraa't karM »ltk tto
Itaatl
Oat aaaS aat call tkti kaapy toy kia laatl
Wltk rkaactas tkaafkta ant rkangtnc
Maato wa graw,
Tto toat af toy* I* tkla fU4 toy wa kaaw.
— Ouaat In Datroil FVaa Praia.
Six Cylinder Sentences
Br DR. JOHN W. HOLLAND
Natare's unaltrrabla law:
Keep fit, or "git.”
Throw mud and you will
make a muddle.
Only that which we do really
does anything for ua
The good ship Hardship al-
ways trains testy sailors.
Too msoy sport fans can't
get to second Imae on
their own Jobs.
Those who do nothing but
turn up their noses rarely
turn up anything else.
(ft by W »at ere Nawapapar Ualoa)
Detroit Paper
Tells About
G.J. Diekema
DETROIT FREE PRESS STAFF
CORRESPONDENT AT WASH-
INGTON, D. C* WRITES
By E. 8. Leggett
(Free Press Staff Correspondent)
Washington, D.C.-— Gerrit John
Diekema, one of Michigan's most
distinguished public men, and a
resident of Holland, Mich., was ap-
pointed by President Hoover as
minister to The Netherlands. The
pet is considered of the utmost
[plomatic importance because it
involves the representation of the
United States at the Court of Inter-
national Justice at The Hague, as
well as the usual international rela-
tions with Holland.
Mr. Diekema's appointment was
sent to the senate and its confirma-
tion is expected early in September.
Native of Michigap
The new minister plenipotentiary
and envoy extraordinary waa bom
at Holland, Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, March 27, 1850, and has
served his state and country in
many capacities in the course of his
blic career. His parents werelong pubL _________ .
bore in Th« Netherlands, so that
he will go to that post with a back-
ground particularly adaptable to
the maintaining of America’s
friendly relations.
He will succeed Richard M. Tobin,
of California, appointed in 1928.
His appointment was supported
by the Michigan delegation In the
lower house of congress, where Mr.
Diekema formerly was a member,
by Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg,
by Governor Fred W. Green and by
the newspapers of Michigan in gen-
eral.
He will take the post held at
various times since the American
revolution by some of the outstand-
ing men of history. He will be the
fifth Michigan msn to represent this
country in Holland. Among these
was William E. Quinby, distin-
guished editor of The Detroit Free
Press, who served from May 24,
1898, and 1897; Charles T. Gorham,
who served from 1870 to 1875;
Frauds B. Stockbridge, from 1875
to 1876, and James Birney, from
1876 to 1882.
Mr. Diekema was educated in the
public schools of Holland, Michigan,
1 graduated from Hope College,
I the law department of the Uni-
, V. sity of
practicing
became dt;
.OFFICE
CAT
tmm MMMIMM
l^Junin*
“Scientists tell us that onions
throw off ultra-violet rays. "—Hous-
ton Post-Dispatch. Apparently a
ease where color is transformed
into smell.
Why not start an endurance
week. Goodness knows the country
needs to practice it badly enough.
The small bills make Just as big
a hole in the pocket when they are
gone as the big onesjdid.
leduce, from the amount of
money Mrs. Willebrandt is taking
for her "Inside of Prohibition,” that
K has a diver lining.
'Using delicate stethoscopes,
scientists are able to hear the fruit
fly larva inrida a grapefruit,” the
big eavesdroppers.
• • •
Pullman porters have resolved
an un-
assume it
must be something well xntr a dol-
lar to be rated a gross insult
A recent picture of the President
lows him in the act of eating a
hot dog, which proves that be has
a real American appetite.
The andent Greek, you remem-
ber, gained new strength every
time he hit the earth. It has that
effect on a golfer's language, too.
Old Dobbin has one good point.
Nobody brought out a new model
about the time you got him paid
for.
• • •
As a last desperate effort to foil
the rum runners, Detroit and Chi-
cago might be ceded to Canada.
KMS,
Muikegoir Chronicle — G. J. Di,k.
ema. of thla city, newly appoints
minister to the Netherlands, re-
ceived s telegram from leading
Holland- American dtiiena of Mus-
kegon yesterday inviting him to a
complimentary dinner to be given
in Muskegon at his convenience.
The telegram was sent by John
yandenverp, Muskegon county dr-
cpit Judge; John C. Beukema, sec-
retary of the Greater Muskegon
Chamber of Commerce; Gordon F.
Van Eenenaam, state senator from
the Muskegon- Ottawa district; B.
J. Oosterbaan, secretary of the
Muskegon Retail Credit bureau,
and C. 0. R. Mulder.
Mr. Diekema has not answered
the invitation as yet but probably
will wire acceptance in the near
future.
In
Social Way
Wilhelmina Avoids Ticklish Prece-
dent* That Would Mar Court
nnre
rXtz
_____ „ read by the Rtf. I E.
Some idea can be formed of the ggrlea, D.D., pastor of the Con-
of The Netherlands in a dispatch by the bride'a Mater Cornelio. Only
from the "tend ef dyke,” and some
again that accepting a tip is
bearable affront. We m
Still, home folks would charge
le do ifyou as much as resort peop
they had to get their share in two
months.
• • • %
You can recognize home during
the school vacation. It’s the place
where the children ain’t.
STUDYING HIGHWAY
QUESTION
Today street and highway build-
ing absorbs a larger percentage of
the tax dollar than any other item
except schools.
The United States Chamber of
Commerce, through committees, is
studying the proper relationship of
four chief sources of highway fin-
ance— general revenues, special
property assessments, special taxes
against the highway users and
highway bond Issues.
They will endeavor to determine
when bond issues ere justifiable
and the best means of redeeming
them, how gasoline taxes should be
applied, what the property owner's
contribution to the highway past
his door should be, the proper re-
lationship of the Federal govern -
tent to the highway program and
fiber important questions.
The improvement of secondary
reeds to open up the back country
(relieve congestion on main
Is a queetion of out-
importance.
IOBE OIL WELL SURE A
DRY HOLE
drillers have pulled up their
s on the farm of P. Mulder
fto the farm
UNLICENSED MAT
SHOW RESULTS IN
SIX PAYING FINES
Charged with running a wrest-
ling show at the fair without per-
mission from the state boxing com-
mission, six men paid fines in Jus-
tice Parsons’ court Saturday. The
arrests were made by David Gudel-
sky of Muskegon, a member of the
commission, who swooped down on
the group with John Doe warrants.
Thomas Davenport, Chicago, al-
leged promoter, was fined 854.30.
Others assessed were: William
Boeve, Holland, wrestler, $29.30;
“Mysterious Joe" Orawiec, Chica-
go, wrestler, $14.30; Richard Block,
ticket seller, $14.30; Wallace Nies,
Holland, referee, $14.30; Herman
Kling, Holland, timekeeper. $14.30.
The maximum fine is $100 or 90
da^s in jail and the minimum is
HAMILTON MINISTER RESIGNS
PASTORATE
Rev. H. J. Potter has been forced
to tender bis resignation as pastor
of American Reformed Church at
Hamilton on account of ill health.
He will preach his farewell sermon
Sunday. Potter plans to live in Hol-
land.
HOLLAND’S AGED CRIPPLE,
93, IN FEEBLE HEALTH
Dingenes Brandt, 93, one of Hol-
land’s oldest citisens, is in very
feeble heslth. Brandt was born in
The Netherlands and came here in
1870. He spent 25 years on a farm
in East Holland, but was forced to
retire 34 years ago when he waa
crippled in an accident, losing both
legs when he fell in a threshing
machine. He since has walked on
artificial legs.
TWO OUT OF NINE HIGH
HERDS FROM ALLEGAN CO.
Two of the nine high Michigan
cow herds for the past year are
Allegan county owned according to
reports from M.S. C. H. M. At-
water and J. D. Wedge are the
herd owners. Six other counties are
ft
represented, only one other having
herds among the first
these herds produced an
average of 500 or more pounds of
butterfat Only four herds pro-
duced this much a year ago.
vend  Michigan. 1883. After
r law for a few years, he
ity attorney of Holland.
Served in Legislature
From 1885 to 1891 he served in
the Michigan house of representa-
tives, the last two years as speaker.
He was elected mayor of Holland
in 1896, and rounded out 10 years as
chairman of the Michigan Republi-
can state central committee. He was
a delegate to the Republican na-
tional convention in 1896.
His first service in foreign rota-
tions came in 1901, when he was
selected as a member of the Span-
ish treaty claims commission. He
served with this body until his re-
signation in 1907, when he was
elected aa a Republican to the seat
in the house of representatives va-
cated by William Alden Smith. He
served in congress until 1911. He
resumed his practice of taw in Hol-
land, but kept close to the affairs
of the Republican party.
In the campaign of 1912, he was
manager of the Republican speak-
ers bureau at Chicago. In 1927 he
again returned to public life as
chairman of the Republican state
central committee.
REPUBLICAN LEADERS GIVE
ACCLAIM TO APPOINTMENT
By James P. Powers
Free Frees Stef Correspondent
Lansing — President Hoover’s
selection of Gefrit J. Diekema, of
Holland as minister to Holland,
was loudly applauded today by reg-
ular Republicans of the state who
have been associated with the
former congressman and state cen-
tral committee chairman for years.
Governor Fred W. Green, James
E. Davidson, national committee-
man from Michigan, and Dennis E.
Alward, secretary of the state sen-
ate, and for many years secretary
of the state central committee, were
especially loud in their praise of the
recognition given Michigan.
"The selection of Mr. Diekema
for this important post Is a com-
pliment not only to him but to the
people of the state," Governor
Green said. "His personal, public
and party life has been of such a
character that Michigan as a whole
can take pride in the honor pud
him and know that he will fulfill
completely the trust reposed in
him.”
"Mr. Diekema has demonstrated
his integrity, his solid Republican-
ism, and his ability as a conscien-
tious public servant,” Davidson
said. "President Hoover has acted
wisely.’’ , . „
"Mr. Diekema is wonderfully
equipped in every way to discharge
the duties that will be exacted from
him," Alward said. "American born
and thorough American as he ta,
he will represent America with dis-
tinction and honor in the country
of his forefathers. Thousands of
men and women throughout Mich-
igan will rejoice that so signal an
honor has come .to Mr. Diekente,
after his long, unselfish and faith-
ful service to the people of our
state.”
Vandenberg Is Pleased
Grand Rapids-Senator Arthur
H. Vandenberg today said he van
delighted that Gerrit J. DieUma
had been appointed as minister to
Holland. "I have had this very close
to my heart for the past eight
months,” said Senator Vandenberg.
"and I am delighted that it has
come to pass. I think that Mr.
Diekema has a supenor eligibility
for the post.”
(By Mark Foote)
(Corr. Grand Rapids Press)
Washington, D.C. — President
Herbert Hoover in naming Gerrit
J. Diekema of Holland United
States minister to The Netherlands
has fulfilled the first request which
wasmngujn aiwr viw ricvwuii
fall Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg
recommended the appointment of
Mr. Diekema to this post
There was also a sentimental rea
son for the naming of Mr. Diekema
as envoy to Holland because of the
fact that he li one of the most dis-
tens of Dutch descent
in his state. Both his parents were
born in The Netherlands.
The ministership to The Nether^
Isnds was almost a tradition in
Michigan politics for many years.
Four other citizens of the state
served in this post Charles T. Gor*
ham, Francis B. Stockbridge, James
Birney and William E. Quimby.
First Since Warren
Michigan has not had one of its
sons in an important diplomatic
post since the retirement of Charles
Beecher Warren as ambassador to
Japan. Previous to that Thomas J.
O’Brien of Grand Rapids had a dis-
tinguished career in the diplomatic
service, first as minister to Den-
mark and later ss ambassodar to
Japan and then to Italy. The late
President James B. Angell of the
University of Michigan was named
by President Cleveland first as min-
ister to Chins and then as minister
to Turkey.
Diekema has been a wheelhorse
of the Republican party in Michigan
for nearly half a century. He served
his native dty of Holland succes-
sively as member of the board of
education, mayor, dty attorney and
member of the senate legislature
from 1885 to 1889. In the later yaar
he was elected speaker of the house
of representatives.
Back in 1898 Mr. Diekema was
the orator on Netherlands day at
the World's fair in Chicago. He has
served two extended periods as
chairman of the Rrpuhliran state
central committee. He was a dele-
gate to the Republican national con-
vention of 1896 which nominated
McKinley for president and was
later appointed by McKinley a
member of the Spanish treaty
claims commission.
In 1907 he was appointed a mem-
ber of cofigress to succeed William
Alden Smith when the tatter was
appointed senator. Mr. Diekema
was re-elected to the full term im-
mediately after ward.
What Others
Think of Our
G. J. Diekema
DETROIT FREE PRESS. GRAND
RAPIDS PRESS. GRAND RAP-
IDS HERALD WRITE
EDITORIALLY
The following editorials in I he
Grand Rapids Press, Detroit Free
Press. Grand Rapids Herald, and
the Holland Evening Sentinel speak
for themselves.
Minister Diekema
Grand Rapids Press. — Appoint-
ment of Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema of
Holland ss minister to The Nether-
lands affords st least one instance
of a political accomplishment which
is also a public benefit. Politics in
this case found the right msn.
The Netherlands government has
shown its confidence in M*. Dicke-
ma by making him its American
factor in various matters; the gov-
ernment of the United States has
chosen him to represent it in an im-
portant international claims dis-
pute, and his neighbors have re-
peatedly declared their confidence
in him at the polls. He is an Amer-
ican citizen of Holland parents,
combining a fine patriotism with a
native understanding of the culture
and greatness of the land of dikes.
He is a resident of one of the larg-
est settlements of people of Hol-
land descent in the United States,
and of a section to which they have
contributed vitally as good citizens
and substantial, saving, industrious
home-owning producers and lead-
ers. ,
He will go to The Netherlands
representing not only this countiy
as a whole but a region peculiarly
appreciative of Dutch traditions
and history. Senator Vandenberg
and Governor Green are to be con-
gratulated for the considerable
efforts they hav* expended to bring
Mr. Diekema's quahfleation to the
attention of the president. This is
one instance in which a choice of a
"career man" or professional diplo
mat could not serve the interests
of friendship nearly as well as that
of an individual outaide the ser
yiee. It is safe to aay that such a
happy union of traits and circum-
stances in one person is seldom
avai table for a diplomatic post, and
that when it is available it 1s
public service to bring the facts to
the president's attention.
Aa Excalleat Selection
Detroit Fret Press.— Both Ger-
rit J. Diekema and the adrainistrs-
t*on in Wsshingter. are to he con
gratulated upon the nomination of
Mr. Diekema by the President Ur
be minister to Holland ss sooeess-
or to Richard M. Tobin, resigned.
N w°dd have been possible for
the administration to make a more
felicitous or discriminating selee
tion.
Because Mr. Diekema was born
In Michigan and has lived within
SSWMl'S
man of honor, foree and intelli-
gence, as a patriotic American, as
s man of large affaire, a business
man, a lawyer, and a banker. He
also is a person of experience in
national councils, who has been
five times elected to congress from
his district snd hss been promi-
nent in the ranks of the Republi-
can party.
Mr. Diekema is peculiarly fitted
for the post to which he has been
named, by reason of the fact that
he is himself of Dutch deaeent and
all his life has taken an intelligent
and active interest in the country
of hia forefathers. He will not go
to the capital of The Netherlands
as s stranger, but ak an American
who speaks the language of the
land to which he is accredited, has
a sympathetic upderstanding of it,
and is prepared to represent a
friendly nation in a friendly way.
Mr. Diekema
for once a situation could hardly
be improved on.
Mr. Diekema will bring to tht
position a fund of information and
a culture that ought to be invahi-
able. For ip positions of that kind
culture counta tremendously. Busi-
ness ability and long experience in
public life are worth much but
those alone might not command
the respect of the courts of Europe.
But Mr. Dlekema'a background is
such that he can take his place by
right of intellect and culture as
well as by right of experience.
That is a combination that makes
the appointment an idpal one.
Though long expected, the ap-
pointment ia one of the happiest
occurences that the elty has expe-
rienced ta many years.
. ...... o
WESTERN SEMINARY GETS
$10,090 CHECK
Western Theological seminary
ha# received a check of $10,000
from Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Biemolt
of Chicago, to be applied on an
endowment fund of $30,000 started
by the donors some years ago. The
check was presented at a dimier in
Warm Friend tavern, which was
attended by faculty members of the
institution snd their wives. Dr.
Kuizengs, Dr. Jacob Vander Meur
len and Mr. Biemolt were the
speakers. The money was tendered
Dr. Jbhn E. Kuizenga, president,
for the institution/
— - o
HOLLAND IS PLEASED DIEK-
EMA REWARDED FOR WORK
FOR G. 0. P.
Grand Rapids Herald. — Presi-
dent Hoover has honored both
himself and the public service by
the designation of Gerrit J. Dieke-
ma of Holland, Michigan, as the
next American Minister to The
Netherlands. Mr. Diekema has
been an aggressive good citisen in
this sector so long snd in so many
diverse contacts and capacities
that his name is very much of a
household word. Perhaps no man
of Michigan has given more gener-
ously and unselfishly of his time
and talents and his resources
whenever and wherever he could
contribute to the common weal. It
is an exceedingly pleasant con-
templation when such a* citizens
wins high acknowledgment and
outstanding decoration from the
President of the United States. He
is being sent to a foreign post
where he will be peculiarly snd
particularly competent because he
himself is the outstanding Amer-
ican today of old Dutch descent;
and he is a master of Dutch his-
tory, Dutch literature, Dutch art
and the Dutch language. Against
his background stand his own vivid
and uncompromising Americanism
and his seasoned experience at the
American bar, in American bank-
ing, and in a wide range of previ-
ous public service. These credeh-'1
tials combine in a rare eligibility
for Judge Diekema and his pros-
pectus at The Hague. Mrs. Die-
kem'a possesses a charm and a
grace and an active touch with
public questions which will add to
the exceptional equipment which
this new Ministry will enioy. It is
a matter of pride to Michigan that
the state may again be represented
in our high diplomatic service. It
is a matter of j
"Why
folks" that this representative
joy to the "home
. . ifc represent
should be our neighbor of the
years upon whom a united com-
munity opinion will pass the judg-
ment that he is- a sterling citizen
and a Christian gentleman.
- o -
Holland Is Pleased
Holland Sentinel,— -A man from
Holland, Mich., as minister to Hol-
land, Europe— what could be more
appropriate? The wonder is that
it has not been done* before. Mr.
Diekema has been prominent in
national politics for many years
and the appointment would have
been ta place under any of several
administrations both before snd
after the reign of the Democrats
made it unlikely.
To Holland the appointment
means a great deal. This is the
first time in the history of the
city’s more than three quarters of
a century of life that a citizen
from here has been crowned with
such an honor. The appointment
forms a direct personal link be-
tween this dty and the politics of
the world. Mr. Diekema will carry
the name and fame of his native
city to the European chancelleries
bt the mere fact that he hails from
this city. As s loyal citisen of his
native town he would do so snywsy
by word and deed but even if he
never mentioned his native place,
the fact of the appotatment it one
of the best public notices that the
dty has obtained for a long time.
The fact that q man ia appointed
“from Holland to Holland” is a bit
of news that places this city in the
kind of desirable limelight that all
citfog figek
While selfishly pleased with the
appointment because of the reflect-
ed glory that it casts on the com
munity, Holland is probably still
more pleased by the recognition
that the appointment means for
Mr. Diekema. While his neighbors
and friends, including all the peo-
ple of Holland, have known for a
long time that he was deserving of
this unsought honor if anyone aver
was, there was always a cKance
that thoae who are temporarily in
power might not be aware of it
There was always a chance that
the honor would go to
ef
Grand Rapids Press.— Although
Gerrit J. Diekema had no public
statement to make with reference
to his appointment by President
Hoover as envoy to The Hague, his
Holland friends made no conceal-
ment of their approval.
When the news flashed across the
dty, Diekema’s friends exhibited
expressions of "Fine,” "Good for
Diek," "the best msn for the
place," were freely heard.
One of Diekema’s friends ap-
proached him, extended his hand
of congratulation and asked him
the question, "Are you going to
accept It?” Diekema smiled and
quick as a flash replied,
shouldn’t I?"
That was all Diekema would say,
but his friend was satisfied to get
his first affirmative reply.
PROMINENT kAILROAD
ENGINEER PASSES
David Snvder, age 71, veteran en-
gineer on the Pere Marquette Rail-
way, died unexpectedly Saturday
night at Holland Hospital, where
he had been taken for treatment
only a few hours before. Death was
due to heart trouble.
He is survived bv his widow. He
was the only survivor of a family
of seven children. Funeral services
were held Tuesday afternoon at the
and at 8
chapel
•ffidating.
Interment was in the Rest Lawn
Memorial Park.
The pallbearers were former rail-
road associates of the deceased.
They were Marine Hektor, Percy
Osborne and Peter D« Young, en-
gineers, H. Van Tongeren, a con-
ductor, and Frank Gardei and
Anthony Van Ry, former railroad
men.
Mr. Snyder was born at Water-
loo, N. Y., and had lived in Holland
86 years. He entered the service of
the Michigan Central Railroad
when 19 years of age and in 1892
wm transferred to the old Chicago
A West Michigan, which later was
absorbed by the Pere Marquette. He
had rounded out a railroad career
of 52 years.
Mr. Snyder had worked on differ-
ent branches of the system snd for
the past few vears throttled a
switch engine. He never was in-
jured and figured only in minor
railroad accidents.
- o -
ALL REAL BOY SCOUTS ARE
SWIMMERS
Many Holland and Zeeland Boy
Scouts learned to swim under the
Red Cross Life Saving program
carried out at the summer camp of
the Ottawa-Allegan Council at
Camp McCarthy this summer.^.
Those who qualified for the Be-
ginners Red Cross button from
tills vicinity were: Wm. Arends-
horst, Jr., Elmer Bosmsn, Evsrt
De Neff, Hadden Hanchett, Leon
Hopkins, George Hyma, John H.
H yma, Richard Keeler, Homer Lok-
ker, Floyd Ottoman, Duard Luick,
Andrew Van Uere, John Van
Tatenhove, Jr., Lester Van Taten-
hove and Russell Van Tatenhove,
Gerben Walters, James Westvecr,
Wm. Wichers, and Robert Wish-
emeier, all of Holland; Donald
Kooiman, Willard Korstange, Na-
than Tanis, Jay Van Hoven, Gor-
don Van Tamefcn of Zeeland.
Every possible safety precaution
is rigidly observed. A shallow
area was inclosed for beginners and
none but advanced swimmers were
allowed beyond this ares, and then
only when accompanied by a boat
under the supervision of the water-
front director.
conception can also be had of the
social duties that confront Mr. and
Mrs. Diekema, of Holland, whan
they arrive in De Hague. The dis-
patch sets forth that Her Majesty,
Queen Wilhelmina Helen Pauline
Maria of The Netherlands, upon
occasion, at least alters the laws of
etiquette to suit each situation.
There is no social problem so diffi-
cult, her fond subjects say, but what
her queenly tact solves its intrica-
cies end everta ruffled feelings
among her guests.
Doleffatee to the reparation con*
ference here wondered how she
would seat them at a dinner to
which all were invited last week.
There were three premiers and les-
ser cabinet officers among them, all,
for instance, qommanding prece-
dence over Philip Snowden, British
chancellor of the exchequer.
Mr. Snowden, if given his place
according to the diplomatic proto-
col, to which The Netherlands ad-
heres more rigidly than most any
other' nation, would have been
seated at the table id the least cwi-
spicious place. Queen Wilhelmina
solved the problem of seating by
<li Vidius the guests among ten
tables, so that the most meticulous
critic could not have determined the
precedence accorded each guest.
Women attending Dutch court
functions have always worn trains,
but most of the wives of the repara-
tions conference delegates had no
such gowns with them. Queen Wil-
helmina let It be known tiiat trains
could be dispensed with if the
dresses came to the ankles of the
wearer. The line was drawn strictly
against only knee length skirts.
The international wine list
aroused some comment There were
German wines from the Rhine,
French wines in profusion, end
plenty of fine Italian vintagrs to go
with the thirteen couraes. Lack of
observance of such matters u na-
tive wines often, it was commented,
has aroused antipathies at the din-
ing table which persisted later at
the conference table.
Mrs. Snowden, wife of the British
chancellor, was the most conspic-
uous woman present She wore a
picture dress of silver tissue with
silver shoes, a pearl necklace and
a crown worn as a bandeau, with a
beautifully colored Chinese shawl
draped over all. She wore a bouquet
of Dutch roetf.
The royal palace was resplendant
for the occasion, with all tne little
kingdom’s rich flower resource
drawn upon to decorate the salons
and dining hall.
-o- — .....
MARTIN BAREMAN INJURED
IN FALL AS SCAFFOLDING
BREAKS
Martin Bareman, of Zeeland, met
with a very serious accident which
might have resulted a great deal
more seriously than it did had not
Fortune lent a helping hand. .
While Mr. Bareman and a com-
' panion were removing some scaf-
folding front the roof of the First
Reformed Chprch, where they had
assisted in the remodeling work, the
scaffolding gave way and he, along
with a lot of boards and studding,
fell the distance of some twenty
feet to the concrete walk below. It
was hta fortune that he landed feet
first, thus escaping more severe in-
jury to his vital narts. However,
the contact with the ground was
sufficiently severe to crush the
bones in one lower leg and to
severely sprain one ankle and both
feet, besides the general shock.
Fellow workmen rushed him to
Huizenga Memorial Hospital where
the injured members were given
surgical attention and he was made
as comfortable as possible.
His partner in the work of re-
moving the scaffolding, when he
noticed the boards giving way,
grasped and clung to the roof until
a ladder was raised to him to let
him down from his perilous posi-
tion.
HOLLAND FAIR ENDS. DE-
CUBED SUCCESS
immediate relatives
wedding.
present
at th  _
The bride waa attired in a gawn
of orehid georgette, and carried a
boquet of rotes. The floral decora
tions were profuse and especially
beautiful.
After the wedding dinner, the
bride and groom left for a trip in
the east They will make their home
in Racine, Wis., where the bride
had taught in the public schools,
and Mr. Moore Is connected with
the Northwestern railway eervico.
The couple are well known in Hol-
Innd and have many relatives liv-
ing here including Mr. and Mrs.
John Drvden, West 18th Street and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning of
Itokewood -farra. '•>
iimiiiin—mumiiiiimiiiiiitsiiinnmnmiimtffiii!!!
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SHORT HOLUND FAIR NOTES
Grand Rapids Press ja-The Hol-
land Fair, which closed Friday, was
one of the most successful and best
attended in ita history. Chief inter-
est Friday centered in the award of
several valuable prizes.
GRANt) HAVEN RURAL
CARRIER TO RETIRE
Charles A. Clark, who ik 65
years old Friday, soon will lose his
job as a rural mail carrier. Clark
will be retired after 25 years of
continuous service. He has never
Four s'lver cups were swarded in
the poultry department The first
rural school exhibit was a success.
Ten schools were entered snd Sand
Creek school, Tallmadgc, No. 8,
was awarded first place.
Lois Voorhorst U. •ixth grade,
Allegan county, .was awarded first
prise of $6 as the best speller.
Pauline Ruiter of Ferrysburg took
second prize of $3.
Intermittent showers caused a
postponement of the races at the
Holland fair Thursday afternoon
and these were pulled off Friday,
when there was s double header.
At the spelling contest at the
community fair Thursday Laura*
Berghoret won first prise as the
best speller ta Zeeland and Alber-
tha Vander Kooi won second prize.
Every availably spot at the fair-
ground was taken up bu conccs-
»ion% There were at least 125
tents on the midway.
There were at least 400 rabbits
in the rabbit building antT nearly a
100 eavies.
The speed secretary, James
Nibbelink, snd his aids can pride
themselves in putting over the best
epeeg program ever put on. There
were more than 100 horses en-
tered snd this department surely
deserves full credit
Secretary Vande Bunte was giv-
en full credit at every hsfld for nis
able snd diplomatic handling of all
fair matters before and during the
exhibition.
Twenty Boy Scouts were on
duty each day under direction .of
Scoutmaster Gordon Van Ark. The
boys served ss messengers for fair
o cials and did first-aid work The 1
Red Cross tent was in charge of
Mrs. G. J. Van Durcn and Mrs.
Nick Hofsteen.
The Holland Bqy Scouts besides
their regular tent in front of the
Art hall also added an Indian tepee
filled with leathercraft work.
The sheep department showed
160 head, representing 10 different
breeds, all of state* fair caliber.
Exhibitors include L C. Kelly A
Son of Marshall, M, E. Moore of
Mason. R. J. Williams of Middle-
ville, and Brower of Holland. M.
Gross of Allegan county was the
only exhibitor of swine.
The educational display by Hol-
land and Zeeland and rural schools
reflected great credit to the pupils.
Many excellent exhibits are shown
in penmanship snd drawing. Sev-
eral types of bird houses were oh
display, as also an African scene
in a sand box and a replica of Hope
memorial chapel-
There were at least 1000 birds in
the poultry house. Most of the
birds were listed m the American
standard of perfection classes and
represented s larger variety than
ever before shown. William H.
Lapp, secretary of Research Soci-
ety of America, was judge.
The floral hall was bursting
with plants and ..flowers and is a
bower of beauty.
Superintendents and their assis-
tants were faithfully on the job all
during the fair snd were kept busy
Tuesday arranging their exhibits
and all expressed themselves more
than pleased with the response srxi
the wide interest ta making the
forty-fifth anniversary a banner
event in the history of the associa-
tion.
The cattle barns were a real at-
traction for farmers. Headed by
an exhibit of 15 head from tho
now and then. He began working
for Uncle Sam in 1904 when the
postofflce was in the old Elks
temple building.
APPRECIATES HOLLAND LE-
GION BAND AT ALLEGAN
tinguished citiz
^ . mi
Alleilegan News— I have greatly
enjoyed concerts of the Allegan
band this summer. I do not know
whether the Allegan band is con-
sidered a good, excellent or indif-
THE ARCADE AT NEW PARK
18 FINISHED
The tunnel roadway through the
sand dunes in Ottawa county park,
near Lakewood farm, to be called
Cascade is nearing completion and
is the first of ita find ever project-
ed in this vidnltv. The tunnel is
10-8x60 feet, wide enough to per-
mit passage of teams. It will be
the Lake Michigan front can be
that closed in winter.
miseed a day except for a vacation Michigan reformatory of Ionia,
which includes a bull weighing
2,640 pounds and a Holstein cow
weighing 2,810 pounds, the total
number is larger than ever. The
Rose Anna farm shows an Angus
weighing 2,200 pounds. Exhibitors
include Keppel Bros, of Holland,
Nyhuis Bros, of Forest Grove,
Shaw Bros, of Middleville, Som-
merlea stock farms of Eau Claire.
There were many rahbits and
eavies listed. The exhibitors includ-
ed iTalsey A Meltaner of Mt. Clem-
ens. George Dykstra of Holland
had on exhibition four head of Sa-
ble rabbits, never before shown,
and Dykstra and Rufus Cramer of
Holland showed some beautiful
specimens of Silver Martins. The
pet stock show included mice in
several colors from Vicksburg.
The fruit display, despite the
small crop in several varieties, wa*
unusually good and was twice as
large as last year. The apple dis-
ferent organization. All I know is 1
enojyed the concerts and would say
the band is an excellent one. The
selections were well varied, and 1
thought, well played. Allegan folks
had Die pleasure last week of hear-
ing the crack Holland American
L^ion band. It was a distinct
pleasure. A wonderfully fine band.
Well trained and playing more dif
flcult overtures and marches with
faultless technique. It was a
derful treat for Allegan pe
The Holland band is a oettor organ-
ization than the Baker band It
should be. It has been organized
years longer. It ia larger end it i*
well-financed. It rehearses more
and has opportunity to play more.
But I for one am proud of the
Baker band and wish its opportu-
nities for serving the community
were more plentiful.
ZEELAND PUBLIC SCHOOL TO
START COMMERCIAL CLASSES
Miss Leols Jablonski. who has
been a teacher in the upper peidn-
LT^h“
play, representing about 100 trays
in all varieties, was excellent.
Leading exhibitors included Gerrit
DuMez, Gerrit J. Deur, Henry
Vredeveld, Charles McCarthy, Har-
ry Edison and A. Bosch.
•Gerrit J. Diekema at the Holland
fair announced his acceptance of
his appointment by President Hoo-
ver as minister to The Hague. Die-
kema has been showered with con-
gratulatory teU
places in the i
his statement i
M
m
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
pj- » wsr
Locals
Mrs. Harold Lm has returned to
her home in Chtcaro after spend-
inc some time with Mr. and Mu.
U. J. Karsten.
Raymond Van Raalte and La-
verns Vaoder Hill were visitors at
Cooporxvillc. Mr. Van Raalte will
teaeh there this fall aqd he has also
been selected as the coach.
Mr. K Klumph and Miss Alice
Bird have returned to their home ia
Detroit after spend inf a few days
at the home of Judfe and Mrs.
Fred T. Miles.
Morris Marcus and Bernard
Arendshorst are on a three week's
trip to the east. They will vwil
friends and relatives in Can'd*.
Washington, D. C., and New York
state.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kopeman of
> Pontiac and Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Phillips and dsiiKhtcr of Detroit
are visiting at the h#me of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bertsch of North
Shore Drive.
Misses Bertha Van Tatenhoeve
and Edna Putnam are on a two-
week’s trip to ths straits and Sault
•Ste. Marie. They wil return by way
of the Wisconsin Dells and Chicago.
Mrs. Harry Raffenaud; who has
been viaiting her paroota la France
since May, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kammeratd
and 'aon Kenneth have returned
home from a trip east during
which they visited New Jersey,
New York and other eaatern states.
WoKjnan have returned from their
Waltnym have returned from their
two week’s vacation through the
east where they visited a number
of Hope college students.
George S. Updyke of Allegan
has been promoted to have charge
of the Detroit office of the Travel-
ers Insurance company. Mr* Up-
dvkc was formerly in charge of one
of the branch offices in Louisvillt,
Kentucky.
The local Are department was
called upon late Tuesday night to
extinguish a fire in the kitchen of
the homo of H. Lowman, 40 East
Ifflh street The origin of the fire
is undetermined but it seemed to
start near some clothes which Were
on the back of a chair. The dam-
age was eaUmated to be several
hundred dollars.
The following have applied for
marriage licenses at Grand Haven:
LeRoy Woodruff, 26, Holland, and
Fredericks Boa, 26, Holland; Ver
non Charles Fogerty, 23, Holland,
and Marie Kuite. 19, Holland; Wil-
Hard Van Hasel, 32, Chicago, and
Grace Mersen; 29, Holland; Julius
Pykstra. 26. Holland, and Heler
Etterbeek. 22. Zeeland.
TEXAS MAN FILES SUIT
IN FEDERAL COURT
A suit has been filed in federal
rourt by John A. Herman of Wink,
against the estate of Rich
ard Pyle and against Adam Pvle
ami Carl Dann of Muskegon as the
result of an aec dent on May 26th
on UR31 resulting in the death of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pyle and the
serious injury of Mr. Herman and
Mr and Mrs. Thomas G. Umb.
The case will come before 'the
court in October and it will b* tried
m the district branch of the federal
rmjrl at Grand Rap ds because Mr.
Herman is a non-resident of the
sfrtlr of Michigan This 4* »«.
of the damage suite to be filed but
M is understood that other suite
will be filed by Mr. and Mrs. T.
i n mb.
theatres
COLONIAL
Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve. 7 « 9
Saturday, Aug. 31
—Repeat Engagement—
HEAR! and SEE*
Besaie I ove in a 100 pet. All
Talking, Singing
BROADWAY MELODY
Mon., lues., Sept 2, 3
100 pet. All Talking
Colleen Moore in
SMIUNG IRISH EYES
Wed., Thuro^ Sept. 4, 5
100 pet. All Talking
Oween, Matt and Tom Moore in
SIDE STREET
Sept. 6, 7. 100pct.AU Talking
Clara Bow in
DANGEROUS CURVES
HOLLAND
Sat. Aug. 31
Matinee and Night
HEAR! and SEE
"MODERN LOVE ’
added
VAUDEVILLE
Monday, Sept. 2
Matinee and Night
HEAR! and SEE!
“THE VIKING"
added
VAUDEVILLE
FIND NBGLIGBNCK CAUSE 1
OF SHIPWRIGHTS DEATH
* * AT HOLLAND
Nefiigence on the part of some
undetermined person was said to
have been the cause of the death of
Nelson Bergmark of Benton Hhr-
bor, ship. carpenter for the Good-
rich Transportation Co., Aug. 16,
according to a coroner’s jury re-
port Friday.
Bergmark was crushed to death
when caught between the paddle-
wheel and the side on the steamer
City of St. Joseph at the Holland
docks of the Goodrich Transporta-
tion Co. He was making repairs on
the wheel at the time and a sign,
it appears, was overlooked stating
“man in the wheel." The jury mak-
ing the decision were Dick Boter,
Dick Plaggemars, William O. Van
Eyck, Ed Brouwer, Fred Zigtcr-
m an and Herman De Fouw.
Hugh Mulligan and B. J. Gylleck
the U. 8. engineers office at
Grand Haven wore In Holland to
make an investigation of the death
of the wheelsman of the City of St
Joe who was crushed aboard her
last week. Mystery surrounds the
see dent. The engineer admitted
thM he allowed the engine to turn
few inches but didn’t realise
there was a man in the wheel. The
short turn, however, was enough to
crush ths unfortunate man.
HOLLAND SCOUTS
RECEIVE ADVANCEMENT AND
MERIT MARKS
The following advancement of
Sroute have be^n announced by
headquarters of the OtUwa-Alle-
gan Council during the months ofA >
SOCIETY
Tuce., Wed., Sept. 3 *nd 4
Hear and See lOOpct. All Talking
George Downey in
aUCKYINLOVE"
.M ' •' 11  —
Thurtn Frl, Sept. 5*6
HEAR! and SEE
MELODY LANE
' men
-
ucte and the plans for the coming
wJlteT1 Everh*rd- formerly of
HjlJard, now manager of the sale-
onJhe Paciflc coast, returned
£ fc«n Francisco immediately after
[he conference here to hold a simi-
lar one in that city.
— - o— — , —
Mrs. L T. Schaddelee and Mrs.
Luwena Schaddelee are visting in
Coopersville and Grand Rapids for
a few days.
- o - - —
Members of the Wesleyan church
and persona of the Intendenomina-
tional prayer group held a farewell
reception for Rev. G. Visser and
family Tuesday night at the home
of the Vissere. A love offering was
given to the retiring paator as a
token of appreciation for the work
he has done in this city.
A party was held at the home
of Miaa Katherine Tyner, 136 Euat
9th atreet. Tuesday afternoon, in
honor of Mias Julia Huntley, a
-------- ,
July and August;
Julius Waganaar of Troop 7,
Holland Third Reformed church,
was advanced to the grade of Ufe
Scout, which ia the aecond highest
rank in the acout program, and la
awarded after the First Class
has earned ten merit badges im
dud ng first aid.
Scouts Isaac De Kraker of Troot
7, A. Barron of Troop 19, Fennville,
Edward Cabell of Troop 21. Zee-
land, and Scoutmaster Chas. De
Boer of Troop 22. Holland, were
advanced to the grade of Ster
Scout which ia the third highest
rank of the scout program and Is
conferred after the first class
scout has earned fivs merit budges.
o JPh.ll Pom,#,1y Seaacout Ship
2 of Holland, has been advanced to
Ordinary Seaacout. Scout Donnelly
Was formerly a member of Boy
Scout Troop 8, and has riaen thru
the ranks of scouting from tender-
foot up. He Is now filling the office
of yeoman of his trbop.
John E. Hyma, Alvin Klorapar-
ens and Wm. Wichers of Troop 7,
Bernard Donnelly of Troop 8, Hol-
and Catholic church, Hadden Han-
chett and Richard Keeler of Troop
9, Holland Hope Reformed church;
P.u,ird Ljjttk and Andrew Van
Liere of Troop 12, Holland Trinity
Kcformed church, were all ad-
vanced to the grade of First Class
scout. .
Soule Bitting of Troop 3, Rus-
ii i V^n J*tenbove of Troop 6.
Holland First Reformed church.
Hugh De Free and Lester Hopkins
of Troop 9. Gerben Walters of
Troop U, were promotej u> Secor.u
Class scouts.
The following merit badges
were earned: Scoutmaster Wm. J.
Vaxter of Troop L physical devel-
opment; Gerald Witherell of Troop
•l, swimm ng; Homer Ukker of
Troop 6, handicraft: Isaac Pc
?JSferLiTr*H!P17, cookinF handi-
craft and swimming; Alvin Klom-
parens, Troon 7, swimming; Julius
Waganaar, troop 7. bird study,
'wmping and life saving; civics
.raft, swimming and woodwork:
Lf? W'?"* kathercraft and
Richard Keeler, cooking and pio-
neering; Adrian Van Oort, wood-
carving; Troop 12: Henry Derk-
Du#rd ‘Luick.bookbinding and woodcarving;
mte?! n ^ Campbell, swim-
E?.*' ^ """d Klow, swimming;
Milton Klow, leathercraft; ami
Woodworth, Warren Hues
Ing. basketry and scholarship; Al-
ten Barron, Troon 19, animal Indus-
Z’. ?pto, , y and woodcarv-
mfn 2llJUt£0l Bor8t' 8wim-miiv; Edward Caball, archery,
leathercraft met«| workjng ^
HoJh nheD? *nd W0°dcarving;
Hugh De Free, swimming; Defor-
est Doerner, swimming; Donald
Kooiman. teathereraft; Lloyd
newea, sw mming; Gordon Van
S"*1”** r ' n ?. Sc:utmastcr
^has. De Boer of Troop 22, art
basketry caroentry, civics, elec-
Idumhinv han?,crafi- teathereraft,plumbing and woodwork.
OE FREE COMPANY
HOLD8 CONFERENCE
The De Free company held s
FrilTV COnferLnceJat the Wurrn
W I*VCT Mo,nday- Tuesday
*nd Wednesday with representa-
tives here from all parts of th*>
the ^ S?1*? with the exccntion of
wLW0 ^8t 8taU,9• Sessions
were held in the morning and eve-
S andui0C!al mepti»W 'n the
'•ountry club and Tuesday they held
•rot*t at ottaw«
Mr. and Mra. Tony Steinfort and
Mr., and Mrs. G. Nykamp enter-
tained with a shower Tuesday eve-
ning at the home ef the former on
Orchard hill In honor of Mr. and
Mra. Harvey Barkel, who were
recently married. The rooms were
artistically decorated in red and
white. Games were played and
priies were won by Tony Steinfort,
0. Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. L Tin-
ken, Wm. Ash, Mra. John Lemmen,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Barkel. The
guests of honor were the recipients
of a beautiful 26-piece set of sil-
verware. A dainty three-course
luncheon was served. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. J. G rone-
veld, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ash, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Klingeburg, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Lemmen, Mr. and Mra.
Milo Oosterbaan, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dos
terbaan. Mr. and Mrs. Garrit Dos
terbaan, Mr. and Mrs. J- v*,traa'}'
and Mitt Evelyn, Mr. ami Mrs. M.
De Jong, Mr. and Mrs. L. Tmken.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vrieling, Mr. ami
Mrs. T, Steinfort, Mr. and Mrs G.
Nykamp, Mr and Mra H Barkel,
Mr, and Mra. Cy Vender
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith and Mr. and
Mrs. Van Hekken.
Misa Marguerite Van Alsburt
mid Cornelius Kalkman were united
in marriage by Rev. Heasel Bouma
at hit parsonage Tuesday evening
at 8 o’clock. They were attended by
Mias Nellie Smith and Peter Kalk-
man. Following the weddteg cere-
mony a reception was held at the
home of the bride’s parents. Games
were played mnd a dainty three -
course luncheon was served. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. N.
Derkae, Miss Jennie Kalkman,
Peter Kalkman, Mias Nellie Smith,
Miss Jeanette Kalkman, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Kalkman. Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
K. Kalkman, Albert Kalkman,
John Kalkman, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Van Alsburg, Wm. Van Alsburg,
0. Van Alsburg, Misses Gertrude
Van Huia, Eather Kurt and Mar-
guerite Ver Hoef. _
A birthday party waa held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brum-
mer on the Graafschap road Satur-
day afternoon in honor of Jean
Brummtr, the occasion being her
eighth birthday anniversary.
Gamea were played and a dainty
two-courae luncheon was served.
Misa Brummer was presented with
a number of beautiful gifte. Those
present were Mary Eliaabeth Van
Dvk, Dorothy Nienhuis, Mary
Fredrickaon, Alice Hohnson, Alva
will be held in Battle Creek on Z. Arndt of Fennville; Clarence
Arndt of Douglas; Mra. Mae Ja, and Monday,
iptember 1 and
bride-to-be. Bridge was played and
priaes were won by Mrs. K
De Free and Miss Carol van Har
tesveldt. Refreshments were served
after which Miss Huntley waa nre-
sented with a number of beautiful
gift*. The out-of-town guests were
Miss Eleanor Wateon of Flint, Mra.
Adrian Buys of Grand Rapids, and
Mra. Cary Sturmmer of Port Hu-
Saturday, Sunday
August 81, and Se. _ 
2 As delegates from the Gilbert
D. Karsten post the followiitt men
have been named: Henry Holsttge,
Harry Derka, and Corey Hlrdes.
All Legion members interested In
the convention and dealring to go
are requested’ to be at the Legion
rooms Thuraday night, August 29,
to discuss the plans and arrange
for transportation.
Adrian Langius, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Langius of Zeeland, wm
united in marriage with Miss Dor-
othy Hewi tt. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Hewett of Ypeilanti at
the home of the bride on Satur-
day even’ng, in the presence of a
large number of relatives and inti-
mate friends
Mrs. Antje Vaonstra died at her
home at 248 West Washington
street, Zetland, last Friday morn'
ing at the age of seventy- six years,
after a lingering illness. She it
survived by one son. Corey Veen-
stra, who was making his home
with his mother. The funeral ser-
vices were held Tuesday at the
home and at the First Christian
Reformed church. Rev. H. E. Ooa-
terdorp officiating. Burial waa
made In West Drenthe cemetery.
The Free Methodist services at
Zeeland are arranged in regular
order for Sunday, September 1, aa
follows: Sunday School at 9:30
a.m., morning worship at 10:90
a.m., with the sermon by the pM-
tor, prayer service at 3:00 p.m,
and evangelistic service at 7:90
p.m. Prayer meetings are held at
the church every Thursday eve-
ning at 7:30 o'clock. On Wednes-
day evenings, until further no-
tice. there is scheduled preaching
at the home of Benj. Wyma, 368
20th street. Holland, beginning at
7:30 o’clock. A cordial invitation ia
extended to all by the pastor, Rev.
E W. Fr ee.
The following Zeeland teachers
attended summer school this sum-
mer: Mrs. Henrietta Van Spyker,’
Western State Teachers’ college,
Kalam*r?or Mr. Hilmer Dickman,
Ohio State university. Columbus,
Ohio: Mr. Herman Andrews, Mich-
igan State college. East Ganging.
Mr. Homer Arnett, University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor; Miss Leola
Jablonski, Ferris Institute, Big
Rapids: Miss Mildred Dsria. M'ch-
ean State college, East Lansing;
Mr. M. B. Rogers, University of
Michigan. Ann Arbor; and Mr. C.
A. De Jonge, Columbia University,
New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Gelderun
rave a farewell farty in honor of
Mrs. Jacob Van Gelderen and son
Harold of Lakeworth, Florida, last
Tuesday evening at their home
one-half mile south of- Meengs
Crossing. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Benj. Hoffman of Nash-
ville: Mr. and Mri. Gerrit Van
Gelderen and children of North
Holland; Mr. and Mra. Irvin Pal-
matier of Dutton; Mr. and Mrs
Herman Karsten and children of
Georgetown; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Van Gelderen of Zeeland; Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Van Gelderen and
"hildren of Grand Rapids; Miss
Marguerite Van Gelderen of Grand
Rapids, and Mr and Mrs. John
Van Gelderen and Nelvia and Ger-
ald.
The placing of the asphalt on
State street at Zeeland wss begun
at Lincoln street Wednesday morn-
•ng and from appearances t
have the first or coarse coat in to
s point north of Main street by
Wednesday n'ght. The placing of
this material seems to progress
viry rapidlv and we think that bv
the time the rext i«siie of The
News is out folks will be driving
on both State and South Elm
streets.
Three young girls. Ortha De
Jonge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Chris F. De Jonge; and I-aura and
Marguerte Bdrghorat. daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. W. Berg
horst, had their tonsils removed at
the local hospital on Monday morn-
ing. ,
Cornelius Van Koevering has
moved hit household effects from
Holland into the second floor rooms
over Mrs. Warren’s hat shop, Zee-
land, and Mr. and Mra. Van Koe-
vering make their home there from
now on.
C. Plasman, Zeeland, who sub
mitted to an operation at Mayo
Bros, hospital a month ago, has
returned to his home here.
Rev. J. Van Peureem, Zeeland.
___ ______ ___ _ will be back in his pulpit Sunday
ted at the home of their son and at the morning and afternoon ser-
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. John John- vices. Rev. Richard Van Farowe of
son of Grand Rapids Sunday. • East Williamson, New York, will
and Ethyle Scholten, Julia Voa,
Ruth Meppellnk, Mary Jane Maat-
man and Joyce and Jean Brummer.
A. L. Knipe of Flint, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. K. Knipe, 170 Central
avenue, and Miss Wilma Cook of
Flint were married on Saturday,
August 17th, at Flint. Following
the wedding ceremony, a wedding
supper was served at the home of
Mrs. A. Navis of Holland, sister of
the bridegroom. The young couple
spent their honeymoon in Holland.
- - 
BORCULO
Paul De Groot, age 56, promi-
nent resident of Borculo. died at
his home Mjonday afternoon. He
had been a lifelong resident of Bor-
culo and was active in church c r-
pies. He is survived by the widow,
two sons, Dick and Peter Wolters
if Borculo; three daughters, Mrs.
Bert Boes ef Flint, Susan De Groot
and Henrietta Wolters of Borculo;
three brothers, William of Vriea-
lamt John of Grand Rapids, and
Are of Shelbyville. and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Peter Janes of Martin,
Mrs. Kleis and Mrs. Schut of Los
Angeles. Funeral services were
held Thursday at the home. Inter-
ment was in Borculo cemetery.
NOORDELOOS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dlepen-
horst, who have been visiting with
their father, Arie Dieperfhorst, re-
turned to their home in Milwoukee,
Wis., last Saturday. On their way
home they were accompanied by
their cousins, Miss Frances and
Misa Janet Willink of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Willink vis-
ited at the home of their brother
and aister, Mr. and Mrs. Matt Hey-
bocr at Zeeland laat Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vogel visited
at the home of their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Rookus
in Zeeland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heyboer vis-
IH'H
t:
cobu'M* of Whiting, Ind., and Mrs.
Bhadell of Benton Harbor.
Born to Dr. and Mra. Van Zyl of
Holland, a girl.
’Mr*. Herman Brower entertained
Mi". Harley Schutmaat and chil-
dren; Mra. Wm. Schutmaat. Mra.
Budlong and children laat Friday
fltenuxMk. „
The Ladies’ Missionary Society
of the American Reformed church
met in the church parlors Monday
•gening for a social gathering in
ho: r of Mrs. U J. Potter, who
will leave for Hslland next week.
Tin Udics expressed their appre-
elat on for the work done by Mra.
Potter in the form of a gift of
120.00.
Eleanor Drenten, Evelyn and
Oem Schutmaat are spending a
days in Grand Rapids visiting
the home of Mr. and Mra. T.
uick.
Mrs. Fred Vos of Schoolcraft
gras a guest of Mrs. Sena Maat-
man for a few days.
Mrs. B. Borgman, Janet and
JbHephine Kaper nutored to Kala-
mazoo laat week to visit relatives
and friends. •
Mrs. O. H. Rigtcrirk and daugh-
ter Julia spent the past week-enl
with friends at Saginaw.
The Ladits of the American Re-
rrmd church are busy getting
ndy to entertain the Claasia of
Holland, which will meet in the
tocnl church In fall session next
Week Tuesday.
Albert Oetman was in Douglas
on business last Wednesday.
Julia Ten Brink has returned
home after an extended visit at the
home of her brother Henry at Hol-
land.
I> L Brink and familv attended
the wedding of Mr. Brink’s brother
in Grand Rapids last week Wednes-
day.
Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Immink
ed service* In the home church
while the Reverend has charge of
the services at Home Acres, Grand
Rapids.
Marvin Fokkert and family left
for Whitehall last Tueadapr. Mr.
Fokkert has accented a position in
the Whitehall public schools.
tfarence and John Severy of
Muskegon were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Mason last week.
Mrs. B. Borgman and daughter
Alta spent the past week-end at
Eureka park at the cottage of Rev.
and Mrs. R. Mulder.
, FOR SALE — Carbide Light
j plant in good condition and will
John Brink w.i hi Crunil Ripid. 1
^T/To^r preached hi, __
t
farewell sermon to a large audi-
ence at the American Ref. church
Sunday morning. The Reverend was
compelled1 to resign because of ill
health. The family expects to
move to Holland in the near future
where they will reside until Rev.
Potter will again be able to take
up the work.
Paul Jordan was in Ann Arbor
Monday.
Rev. Fred Van Dyke of Central
Park was a Hamilton visitor Mon-
day. Rev. Van Dyke was farmetly
paator of the Ipcal American Re-
formed church.
A Labor Day meeting was held
at the Community hall Monday
evening. Tin* purpose of the meet-
ing was to make final arrange-
ments for the celebration which
will i»< held in this village In the
Sal grove next Tuesday. The vari-
ous committee* reported It will be
a day and night affair. In the
marning at 10 o'clock the Tisrera
will meet the Holland Tigers in a
ball game which promisee to be an
exciting contest. Both teami have
won four gamea and finished an-
other in a tie. In the afternoon a
splendid program has been pre-
pared and contests and games bf
snort will keep the crowd buiy. In
the evening an entertainment pro-
FOR SALE-Ute 1924 model
4 door FoN sedan. John Bartels
675 College Are.
FOR SALK: International k
sene engine, tty horsepower. I
W. 8. Bradley, phone 41-Fft.
Kalamaxoo, Mich.
WANTED- Boy-
printing trade. Musi be orer 17
years old. Apply Poole Brothers,
corner Van Raalte avenue and 18thstreet. 2U34.
W ANTED— Experienced girl for
housework. Apply by letter, Mrs.
Henry Winter, 107 Weil llth St.,
Hottan(i.^^aH|iH^MH
FOR SALE— Two six-foot show-
canes. Used for a little more than
one year. Inquire 68 East 8th
street, Holland, Mich. — tfe
.’ir. Him .nr*, rtarvev i ina me 
have returned from a motor trip to gram will be put on. A long li»t of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Vogel and
family of Zeeland visited at the
home of their brother and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Vogel.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Willink via-
ited'kt the home of their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William Gor-
man, at Zeeland; last Friday.
BAST CRISP
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Groenewoud
and Mr. and Mrs. ArenJ Brower
attended the funeral of their cou-
sin, Ralph Wicher Brower, Mon-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels and
daughter Henrietta motored to
John Ball Park at Grand Rapids
last week Thursday. .
Russel Llevense and Allan Koo-
yers, who are employed in Holland,
had a half holiday last week Thurs-
day to attend the fair.
Mrs. John De Hapn and children
spent last week in Kalamasoo vis-
it inn with relatives.
Mbs Rosalind Hoekstra of Chi-
cago spent Friday here with her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Brower.
Mir. Gerrit Looman and daughter
Anna, Eldert Nienhuis, Carl J.
Boes, and Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Looman and children motored to
Croton last Thursday to- tee the
Consumer! . Power company dam
on the Muskegon river.
Mr. Gerrit Uevense and Manley
Looman are doing some repair
work at the school house. School
will open next Tuesday, September
3. with Miu Phils McIntyre in
charge.
ZEELAND
Paul De Groot, 66, died Monday
afternoon at his home in Borculo
after -a short illness. He is sur-
vived by his widow, two sons,
Peter and Dick Walters of Borculo.
and three daughters. Mrs. Bert
Boes of Flint, Susan De Groot and
Henrietta Walters of Borculo;
also by two sisters and three
brothers. Funeral services were
held at the Borculo Christian Re-
formed church Thursday after-
noon, Rev. A. De Vrie officiating.
Interment took place in the Bor-
culo cemetery.
The State Convention of the
American Legion and Auxiliary
have charge of the evening ser
vice.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Haak, West Main street, Sunday.
August 26, a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dionise, East Main street,
Sunday, August 26. a daughter;
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Naber.
East Holland, a daughter; to Mr
and Mrs. Nick Elzinga, Beaverdam.
a daughter.
Miss Antoinette Van Koevering
entertained a few school friends
at her home on Centennial street,
Zeeland, last Friday evening. Mr«.
Jasper Olendorf, formerly Martha
Vande Bunte, of Holland; Mrs.
Neal Viascher, formerly Sue Poest,
of Grand Rapids; Misa Jean Van
Dam of Forest Grove; Miss H 1-
dreth Van Haitsma of Vriesland;
and Misa Hannah-Mae Borst of
Zeeland were present. The party
was a very pleasant get-together
far the girls and — after much
talking and a little bridge— they
were served a lovely three-course
luncheon by Mra Van Koevering.
CENTRAL PARK
. Funeral service! for Mra. Ruth
Streech were held at Kalispel,
Montana. Sunday afternoon. Mrs
Streech waa formerly of Zeeland
and Central Park. After the death
of her mother this spring she start-
ed for Someth with her husband
driving in a truck. Just before they
reached their destination, July 16,
they met with an accident on An-
gel hill, from the effects of which
Mrs. Streech died August 16. Be-
sides her husband she is survived
uby her father, two brothers and
three sisters, all of whom live in
Michigan.
Niagara Falls and other places of
interest in the East.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Henneveldt
anj family visited at the home of
H W. Schutmaat Sunday.
The C. E. society of the First
Reformed church motored to Otta-
wa Beach for o social hour last
week Tuesday evening. About 40
young folks accompanied by the
pastor and family joined in the fes-
tivities.
Hamilton baseball fans witnessed
tvn exciting games last week. In
the first game the Tires met and
Wero defeated by the Holland Booh-
ter" by a 3 to 2 score. It was an
Interesting game, both team*
showing determination to win the
game. Both teams played good ball
and judging from the score book
the breaks decided the game. The
Tiger* secured more hits but al-
lowed the winning run to count
them h costly error. Wentx*l on rtie
mound for the Tigers whiffed nine
of the opposing batsmen. In the
sec-mi game against the Holland
Boter* the Tiger* were victorious
by the score of 9 to 4. Heavy hit-
ting and excellent pitching on the
pail of Fred Wentzel decide! the
game. The heals collected 18 hit*,
4 of these for extra bases, while
‘he Boter* were held to 3 hits.
However, it was evidently an off-
day for the Botere. The two team*
as a result are again on even
coum*. The teams will meet
.. a*H'n on Labor Day and we ex-
{“‘Snif*’1 ‘bat a great treat is in store
. . * for followers of the two teams.
R-’tb-' Rlmtalete of H Hand
spent the past week end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nie
noer.
Dena Brower visited at the
l’omo of Simon Brower at H Miami
Wednesday.
Kev. Edw. H Tunis and fam ly of
Holland are visiting their parents
here this week. Mrs. Tanis attend-
Expires Aug. 24
NOTICE OK MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, Dan Fish and Delcie
Kish, his wife, of the Township of
Robinson, Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, made and executed a certain
mortgage, bearing date the twenty-
fourth day of December, A.D. 1910,
to Johne H. Boone, of the City of
Zetland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
which was recorded in the office of
the register of deeds of the County
of Ottawa on the twenty-second
day of August, A.D. 1913, at one
oriock in the afternoon, in Liber
No. 100 of Mortgages, on page2«gr
And whereas, the said mortgage
ha* been duly assigned by the said
John H. Boone and Grietje Boone,
hia wife, to Egbertus Boone and
Grietje Scholten, by asaignmem
bearing date the eleventh day of
HAMILTON
Mrs. J. Arndt passed away last
Thursday afternoon after a brief
illness as a result of a stroke. She
was one of the early aettlers in
this community and a resident of
this village for about 36 years. Fu-
neral services were held last Sat-
urday afternoon In the American
Reformed church of which she was ‘
a member. Mr. Arndt passed away
several years ago. She leaves, be-
sides two brothers at Caledonia,
George Arndt of Battle Creek;
Wilbur Arndt of Gun Swamp; L.
uguat, A.D. 1918, and recorded
i the office of Register of Deeds of
valuable prises will wind up the
celebration. From all appearances
the men seem to have made up
the r minds to make this the great-
est celebration the community has
*•11 on. Congressman John M
Ketcham and others will apeak.
The Leighton Band has been en-
gaged Amplifiers will make it
possible for all to heai the pro-
gram.
Lev Slutman was in Allegan on
business last Tuesday.
Dora and Grace. Rankens are
back on the job, full of pep, at the
Sl'tman and Nyenhuis stores after
a two week's vacation.
Mrs. Jacob Edlng is nursing a
hai attack of rheumatism.
Wm. Ten Brink, local under-
taker, has put up a neat sign on
Main street in front of his home
indieating the funeral home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamb S.'haap
motored to Niles Mnndav.
Rev. ami Mrs. Janie* Verburg of I
Holland were callers at the First
Light-luneh roomFOR SALE:
and confectle
ture* and stock
other good class of trade. LomU
Holland. Michigan. Fine busbiesi
for man and wife. Write Hog 28,
cart Holland City Newt. ItpSfi.
M*nr. including.- fix-
•  Urge student and
a * ocated In
FOR SALF.— Oieap if quick ante
is made; Hudson 4-door Brougham
Sedan. I.ato 192rt model. Car in
good condition. Set of Urea good as
new. Phone 4620 or inquire 68 East
8th atreet, Holland, Mich. "—tfe.
WANTED: Household good* or
what you hare to sell.
The Blue Rorio.
Reformed parsonage M inlay.
Geo. Schutmaat and family anrij
Prof. Arthur K<*echcle and fam ly
have returned from u motor trip
through the cast, having visited
Washington, I). C., Valley Forge, ;
Mt. Vernon, and a large number of
other places of intcre*t. George
was very erthusiastic upon his re-
turn; says that thirwa* the finest!
trip in every way.
Buehler Bros., Inc.
C'ash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Meat and Grocery Specials for Saturday
ONLY
H Tender Boiling Beef Pltle Ribs ...... . ....... lie
Fincy Beef Pot Rout (young beef) ......... I Sr Me
Round Steik ( young nnd tender] ............ tie
Fancy Sirloin Steak ...................... He
Pare Pork Sauwge ....................... l|c
Pork Rout, freih Picnic* .................. 17c
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ...... 44c
Freeh Dreaaed Chickens .................... tic
* Buehier Brog. Superior Coffee .............. lie
Jello, different flavors, 3 pkgs ...... . ......... 10c
Government humected Meats. - Groceries of
National Repate.
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
the City for I cents. Phone 1941
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8th
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 2941
SB FIVE IN HOLLAND
\ j Our Stores carry only the best in foodstuffs whirh are sold at the
1  lowest possible prices with money back guarantee
 if you aru not satisfied. ,
sj - -
I ; Pork and Beans 3 cans 23c £
Ottawa- County on the twenty «ec |
oag day of Augu*t A.D. 1913, at
fifteen minutes past one o’clock in
the afternoon In liber No. 99 ot
Mortgages, on page 100, whereby
said mortgage became property of
•aid Egbertus Boone and Grietje
Scholten; and whereas said Eg-
bfrtttR Boone is now deceased and
hia interest in said mortgage ha*
been, at the order of the probate
court of Ottawa County, by his
idministrator, assigned to Bertus
Boone and Amy Boone;
And whereas, the amount claimed
to be due upon said mortgage at
the date of this notice is the sum|
of nine hundred and twenty-two
dollars and twenty-five cents, and
na suit or proceeding has been in
stituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured thereby, or
any part thereof;
And whereas, default has been
made in the payment of the money!
secured by said mortgage, whereby
the power of sale contained there-
in has become operative;
Now, therefore, notice is herebj
given that, by virtue of said power
of tale, and in pursuance thereof
and of the statute in such ease
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the mortgaged premises, at pub-
lic vendue, to the highest bidder, at
the front door of the court house,
at city of Grand Haven in said
County of Ottawa, that being the
place of holding the circuit court
within said County, on the thirti-
eth day of August, A.D. 1929, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon; the
description of which said premises
contained in said mortgage ia as
follows: The northwest quarter of
the northeast quarter of Section
tMrty-five, Township seven, North
Range fifteen west, all in the town-
ship of Robinson. County of Otta-
wa. State of Michigan.
Dated thia 23rd day of May, A.D.
1929.
Grietje Scholten,
Bertus Boone,
Amy Boone,
Assignees.
John R. Dethmers,
Attorney for Assignees.
BoBiness Address: Zeeland, Mich.
Canada Dry Ginger Ale 3 for 50c
Country Club
Large Bottle
Avondale Med. Red.
Tall Cans
Mayonnaise
Salmon
1 1 Pineapple
[ | Tuna Fish Country Club Can
j i French Coffee
| j Mixed Olives
i j Cocoanut
Sandwich Bread V/z lb. Loaf 10c
Bar Cake
each
Lb.
Half Pint Jar
Marshmallow
Cakes Lb.
I
Ginger Ale Kroger's 24 oz. bottle 15c
Dill Pickles
S Cherries31
*
We Will be Closed all da; LABOR DAY Sept. 2ad
_/ m t. ‘in Jin5** M J
These Prices also bold good in our Zeeland stores
 c
tldi WMk.
of local people have
the Holland Fair
them have been: Among n
Frank Bottle, Judce James Danhof ,
>nda, WilliamCkarieaRondii, l
anderWater, Miss Ann Van
Wilds, Miss
(’ora Vi
Frank VanLoo, Grand Haven,
drove his automobile into the warn-
Inc guard rail at the east of the
lift bridge near Spring Lake just
before the bridge was opened. He
stated that he did not hear the
signal, and the guard rail
In front of him without
... Damages of about $15
were done to the guard rail, which
will have to be replaced.
The second annual reunion of the
descendants of Albert Walcott, who
arrived in this country from The
Netherlands in 1K47, was held Tues-
day at Pine Lodge near Holland.
There were 110 members present
Those from Grand Haven who at-
tended were: Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Ralgooyen, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bal
gooyen, Mr. and Mrs. Garry
Hotema and their families and the
Misses Minnie and Dean Balgooyen.
The retiring president of the asso-
ciation is Dr. Poppen of Muskegon.
The newly elected officers are Rev.
Arthur Meatman of Oakdale. Grand
Rapids, president, and D. \ ntema,
Holland, secretary and treasurer.
•—Grand Haven Tribune.
John C. Stephens of Chicago
was arrested Thursday by Const
vation Officer Harry G. Plotta,
Allegan, for taking under-died fish
from Scott Lake near Pullman.
Stephens was arraigned before Jus
ties Harry Mort at Pullman and
paid a toe and coats totalling $9.5U
Troop IS. Boy
friftity Reformed
Earl Knutson, Jr, age 8, of 2040
Nelcy Ave., N. E., Grand Rapids, re-
ceived treatment at Butterworth
Hospital Sunday for minor injuries
said to have been suffered when he
was hit in the left leg by a dog
with which he was playing. The
parents formerly lived in Holland.
Miss Cstherine Spoelma, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Clara Spoelma, and Mr.
William Brouwer, styi of Mr. and
Mrs. Arend Brouwer of Holland,
were quietly married in this city
Thursday afternoon. The wedding
took place in the parsonage of the
First Christian Reformed Church,
and the pastor, Rev. B. J. Danhof,
was the officiating clergyman. The
bride and groom were attended by
Misa Winemins Spoelma, the
bride's sister, and Mr. Dick Brou-
wer, brother of the groom. The
bride was attired in a gown of dark
blue georgette trimmed with cream
lace and wore a hat to match. The
bridesmaid wore a dress of light
blue crepe.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Rural letter carriers from Hol-
land, Ottawa, Kent, Muskegon.
Oceana, and Newaygo counties will
unite in a picnic Labor day at
Fruitport. Postmasters of the vari-
ous cities in the districts have been
invited to join in a day of recrea-
tion and amusement. The program
will be featured with sporta. Quite
a delegation will motor over from
Holland, many carriers taking their
families.
Mrs. Hattie Coleman Smith, age
76, Allegan, who was critically in-
jured two weeks ago when she fell
down stairs, died Tuesday morning
Ex-Mayor John Vandersluis, Hol-
land’s veteran choir director, has
been delegated to drill a chorus of
100 voices as the musical feature of
the program in connection with the
annual convention of the Ottawa
County Council of Religious Edu-
cation to be held Oct 2 in Grand
Haven. Vandersluis has directed
choirs and choruses for nearly 60
years. George Schuiling of this
dty, president of the council for
several years, hgs booked several
speakers. Department conferences
will be featured at the day ses-
sions.— Grand Rapids Press.
ias
Betty Raak’s birthday. The tabl>
was attractive with candles and
flowers. During the evening Miss
Romans Puts and Henry Riemer-
sma were winners in the games.
The guests were: Betty Raak,
Florence Raak; Roman Puts, Ern-
est McFall, Holland, Henry Rie-
Musical college, also came in to
Inspect the new chapel and the
Skinner fair-manual organ. Mb
Demarext, one of America's finest
organists and a composer of note,
played two of hit recent composi-
tions on the new pipe organ and
those present were surely pleased
to hear him. •
Chester Schiliman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Schiliman of Hoi-
*,w M
the college of engineering of Gen
niti
Flint. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
eral Motors I stitute of inolo-
Const ruction work started Friday
on the Grand Ave. paving at Grand
Haven, and the grading. The work
will be finished before snow flies.
This road will open up the High-
land Park resort district It will
connect the present Harbor Ave. Mrs. Clarence Hall recently ga
paving at the park oval entrance, M dinner party on occasion of Mi
bearing off toward the lake and fol- “
lowing the old interurban right-of-
way to the south end of Highland
Park turning to the east through
waodad hills to Grsnd Ave. and
pheldon Rd.
Duard Luick
Scouts, Holland' Tr nity
Church, has been appointed the
position of leadership in the Ot-
tawa- Allegan Scout Council.
Manigae licenses have been is-
sued through the county clerk’s
office to the following: Alfred
Gordon, 25, Holland, and Eve-
lyn Blanche Lieu, 25, Fargo, N. D.;
Lawrence Striukmans, 28, Zeeland,
and Ada Gertrude Krans, 32, Zee-
land; Charles R. Procha, 25, Grand
Haven, and Mildred Sums, 19, Nun-
fca; William Brouwer, 21, Grand
Haven, and Catherine Spoelma, 23,
Grand Haven; Garrett Weide, 24,
Lakewood, N.J., and Dena Alma
Van Dam, 24, Forest Grove; Dean
James Martin, 21, Holland, and Ida
Townsend, 24, Berlin, N.J.; Chris
DeYoung, 16, Zeeland, and Goldie
OUmaa, 28, Zeeland; John Van
Bey, tl, Holland, and Stella Hattin
Brinks, 19, BoHand. and Grant
Ttorae, 62. Holland, and Anna
Davidson, 50, Holland.
Dr. and Mrs. John De Jonge of
Zeelaad and Holland will leave the
flrat of next week to attend the
lyeeum a( the Palmer School of
Chiropractic at Davenport, Iowa.
They will be gone a week.
Holland ministers seem to be in
great demand in Grand Rapids. Rev.
James M. Martin, pastor of Third
Befomed Church, conducted am-
icus in Central Reformed Church,
Grand Rapids, Sunday. Prof. Paul
Rev. Edward Tanis, also of Holland,
eeaqdad the pulpit at Home Acres
Church, and Rev. Wm. Wolvius
ti in the Seventh Reformed
The Third Reformed sen-
mersma. Holland, Claude Koopman,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hulst, Hol-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Emery Haver-
kate, Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Hall and Grant Hall.—
Grand Haven Tribune.
A silver medal contest and
The employees of the Zeeland Or
namental Company enjoyed a picnic
at Clearwater Beach. Two baseball
games and sports were enjoyed,
after which a pot-luck supper was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vender
Weide, Zeeland, spent the week-end
at Eureka Beach with Dr. and Mrs.
Vender Meulen of Holland. The
previous week-end was spent with
Mrs. Van Der Weide’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Balgooyen at Grand
Haven.
Norma, seven-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Gd-
at oner*
the Zee-
preached
Church. 1
ices Were in charge of Missionary
Rev. Barnard Hakken.
Martin DeGlopper, age 85, former
Grand Haven city alderman and
member of the cemetery board, who
died Thursday, was buried in Lake
Forest Cemetery Saturday follow-
ing funeral services at the home.
He was born in The Netherlands.
Besides the widow he leaves seven
children. Mrs. Clyde McNutt of
Feunville, Martin of Lansing, John
of Holland and Catherine, Jacob,
Henry and Kiel of Grand Haven.
The Ottawa Furniture Co. has
Ijloeed a contract with Abel
Smeenge for the erection of a ware-
house, 68x90 feet, according to
pUns drawn by Architects Lakfce A
Rockwell. The new structure will be
built on Third St, will be of glaxed
hollow tile and concrete and cost
about $8,000.
The Fennville high school build-
ing is entirely redecorated for the
opening of school. The walls and
eaitofa of the rooms have been re-
painted and put in first-class condi-
tion. Electric wiring has been done
in some of the rooms.
The Spring Lake village council
granted permission to the Harmon
Nese Company of South Bend to
make a survey of the water supply
in the village with a view of making
njressajjy extensions in the residen- 1
A congregational meeting will be
held in South Blendon Reformed
Church Monday evening for
P«rpo*« of calling a pastor.
The Coopertsville salting station
of the H. J. Heinz Co. now is open
for the season. Farmers report the
pickle crop as being fair, consider-
ing the dry weather.
Austin 1
lit,
Mam < ----- -- «> *-’k* *“* uMtkc,
Ottawa County road commissioners,
and R. L. Fox, maintenance xuper-
intendent of the local body, have re-
turned from Kalamazoo where they
when eo a business trip. The Ot-
I Inspected some
a which are be-
lt successfully in Kalamazoo
off the trunk lines.
^ of an unidentified man
to have taken his own life
toy a half mile south
near Saugatuck on
12 miles southwest.
I the man com.
— y with Wis-
i on it. Authori-
deren of North Holland, w s
a ted on for appendicitis i
land Memorial Hospital
Mrs. Elisabeth Morgan, who is
making her home with Mrs. John
Kraak on Colonial SL, Zeeland, fell
on the floor Saturday, severely frac-
turing her leg. She was taken to
the Huixenga Memorial Hospital
where an operation was performed
on her knee.
iRev. and M/s. A. Van Houte,
both Hope college graduates, with
their daughter from Irvington,
N. Jn visited the new Hope Memo-
rial chapel Wednesday morning.
During tneir visit there, Mr. Chan.
E. Demarest, head of the pipe or-
gan department of the Chicago
land township has graduated from
lotor
Ichillman attended the graduation
exercises. Chester Schiliman, presi
dent of the senior class, presided at
the annual clasa day exercise* held
at the Institute last week Wednes-
day. On Thursday evening the class
members were presented with their
diplomas by E. T. Strong, presi-
dent of the Bukrk Motor Co., and
president and chairman of the
Board of Regenta of the ipstitute.
Al Joldersraa represented the
1-egion of this city at a meeting
held In Grand Rapids Tuesday eve-
ning of the delegates to the Amer-
ican legion convention of this dis-
trict. There were five delegates
from each county and certain deci-
sions were reached last night as to
how the group from this vicinitv
would vote on questions which
would come up before the entire
convention at the Battle Creek
gathering.
The Grand Rapkis conservatory
of music has organized a branch
in Holland. Oscar Cresa, president
of the Grand Rapids conservatory
and well known and successful pi-
anist will have charge of the piano
pupils. Miss Ruth Kepnel, member
of the summer school faculty of
the Chicago Musical college and
local violinist, will instruct the
violin students. Studios are located
over 61 East 8th street, Mr. Cresa
will meet his rlass on Thursday,
Sept. 6. Miss Keppel will reorga-
nize her class Tuesday, Sept. 3rd.
Those wishing to study other musi-
cal subjects can communicste with
Miss Keppel.
The sum of $3,000 was awarded
for Improvements at Ottawa Beach
by the state administration board
at Lansinx. State Park Commis-
sioner Hoffmastcr was at Ottawa
Beach for a week looking over the
ground and learning what improvc-
menta are needed for next summer
to make the park serve the public
still better.
Mr. Edgar S. Beiden of Chicago,
who spent the summer at his cot-
tage at Castle Park, died Monday
at Holland hospital at the age of
59 years. The body was taken to
Nibbelink-Notier Funeral chapel
and from there it was forwarded to
Chicago, where funeral services
and burial took place Wednesday.
Sixteenth street, between Colum-
bia and College avenues, was
closed for over a week on account
of the serious illness of Mr. P.
Vinkemulder.
A Chrysler roadster driven by
Miss Wilma Grissen skidded in the
gravel on the Graafschap road in
front of the Bummer and Fredrick-
son hatchery, knocked down a mail
box and hit a telephone pole on
early Tuesday morning. The three
girls in the car, Mildred Visser,
Marjorie Wiersma and Wilma Gris-
sen received a number of bruises
and were taken to a doctor, who
gave them medical attention.
Donald Lievensc, 9 year old son
of Mr. and Mra. F. N. Lievensc, waa
quite severely injured when he was
struck in the eye by his brother,
who swung a golf dub. The boy
was taken to the local hospital
where the wounds were dressed and
afterwards was sent to an eye
specialist in Grand Rapids and it
is feared that the boy may lose the
eye.
Rev. A. Meenge, pastor of the
Presbyterian church of Spring
Lake, announces he has received a
call from the Presbyterian ehurch
of Franklin, Ind. Mr. Meenge will
announce his decision Sunday. He
came to the Spring Lake church
from the Presbyterian seminary of
Chicago and the Western Theolog-
ical seminary of Holland.
la
Harrington, of
MfVKEMiand,
Archie Vandelr Wall
HOLLAND GETS AUTO
LICENSE BUREAU; ARCHIE
VANDER WALL IS HEAD
Fred Ehrmann, manager of the
Grand Haven branch of the state
automobile license bureau, has
been notified by the secretary of
itato, John S. Ha^erty, of the ap-
pointment of Archie Vander Wall
as branch manager at Holland. The
Holland branch has been recently
established and automobile owners
in this city and vicinity may secure
their license plates at home.
Mr. Vander Wall has been in-
atrncted to open the new branch
pJBce here by Sept. 15. Both Mr.
Vander Wall and his wife have
been aaked to qualify for their
work.
The Holland appointee is an ex-
service man and is well known
throughout the county as well as in
Hollvid. He was a candidate for
sheriff in the last Republican pri-
maries and is a world war soldier
with an exceptionally fine record.
F. G. Affeldt of the secretary of
state’a office in charge of branch
managers of the state auto license
bureau was in Grand Haven and
Holland Wednesday looking over
the field, nnd the list of candidates
for appointment to the Holland
post.
Holland was one of less than half
a dozen cities in the state benefit-
ing by the law of the last legisla-
ture providing cities not county
seats of more than 10,000 popula-
tion that could have separate auto
license bureaus.
 ,,/fc
The Normal class of *e Sixth
Reformed church will hold Its out-
ing Friday evening at Ottawa
Beach.
The Are department was called
upon Tuesday afternoon to extin-
guish a grass fire east of Lincoln
s venue and 10th street
Rev. Father and Mrs. D D.
Douglas will return Friday from
their vacation. Father Douglas
will have charge of the services in
Grace church Sunday.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Naber, a daughter: to Mr. and Mrs.
Ray E. Horn, 233 East lUh street
a ton, Roger William; to Mr. and
Mrs.-John Petroclje, a son.
Mr. G. G. Groenewoud’s Sunday
School clasa of Fourth Reformed
church enjoyed a wienie rgast at
Ottawa Beach Tuesday evening.
John De Graf haa applied for a
building permit to erect a home at
193 West 9th street at a aost of
$4,000.
Vern De Foyter, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. De Feyter of 309 West
19th street had her tonsils removed
M Holland boapital Wednesday
morning.
The following scores wore made
at the regular trap shoot held
Tuesday evening at the range on
the old Grand Haven road. Out of
the poasible 25 scores N. Bontekoe
made 25; Dr. Mixer and Dietrick,
each 24; Sam Althuis. 28; Bill
Woldring and Geerds, 22; J. Wil-
cox, R. Trump, and J. Uevenae. 20;
F. Woldring and J. Tinhott, 19; K.
D* Pree, and E. Landwehr, 18; C.
A. Vance and N. De Free, 17.
The Holland American Legion
band will go to Battle Creek Sun-
day to give a concert aa a pre-
convention number on the State
American legion convention pro-
gram. On Monday there will be a
Jharadeto be participated in by the
The Holland American Legion
band played its last out-door con-
cert for the summer Tuesday eve-
ning. Of the ten concerts played
not one had to be postponed be-
cause of bad weather. The largest
crowd of the season turned out to
Centennial park Tuesday. H. J.
Karsten, president of the. band, is
very appreciative, as are the rest
of the members, and Holland pa-
trons surely should be. ,
The new road from Jenison park
practically to Castle park has been
completed nnd soon the gravel
thoroughfare will be well packed.
Several boat loads of gravel were
unloaded at Harringtotrs dock for
this job and even the Y la being
graveled. After the gravel settles
this winter the road will be ideal
between these resorts.
K. B. Olson, street contractor,
has West 16th street practically
completed, making a complete loop
and conntecing up with US31 at
Lee’s Service station. Olson is now
finishing up at Zeeland.
Work has been started on the
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. build-
ing at Grand Haven to be erected
on the old Akelcy Hall site. No defi-
nrte announcements concerning the
building have been made aa yet,
Mrs. Jacob Meeboer, qge 56, died
at her home in Zeeland on Wednes-
day. She had been a lifelong resi-
dent of this section. She is survived
by her husband; two children. Ray-
mond of Detroit and Gladys of Zee-
land: three brothers, Matt Witvliet
of Holland, Henry Witvliet of
Vnesland, and Will Witvliet of Zee-
land, and three sisters, Mra. A.
Vereeke of Zeeland. Mra. L De
Groot of Loveland, Colo., and Mrs..
G* Van Haitsma of Vricsland. Fu-
neral services will be held Satur-
day. Burial will be in Zeeland ceme-
tery.
About 5,000 persons attemled the
opening of the Allegan county day
and night fair. Considerable fruit
was added, although the season’s
shortage of apples was apparent.
The free attraction were above the
ordinary.
Michigan churches affiliated with
the Reformed Church in America
will outline their fall work at
classical meetings to be held next
month. The churches are in four
classical groups, embody inf the
Muskegon. Grand Rapids, Holland
and Kalamazoo classes. The total
number of churches aggregate 90
and these represent 22,604 oommu-
n*ant members. Stated clerks of
the respective classes have issued
Th* th? afnual f*11 sessions.The Holland dassis will meet in
American Reformed church at
Hamilton September 3. The other
classes will meet September 10.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Boersma and
• lr. and Mrs. Jack Fris have re
from ® trip thru
Michigan and Wisconsin. They also
visited the Dells and the Zoo.
Dr. Henry Luidens of Oxford-
of hi W,", * Vl5tin* at ,he homc
LuidenJ’,rent9' Mr’ 80,1 Mra* R L
John Dykstra Etisden and Ray
Anderson Eusden have returned to
their homc in Newton, Mass. They
were accompanied by Dr. nod Mra
who wili
visit there for about a week
EX 10 tbc
Another fire took place near Lin-
coln avenue and 27th street Thurs-
day afternoon when a ham garage
rub tills a" ffe -re“u,t wwe
hi™ TS4*!1* ^rned kto* thebarn. The place is owned by Harry
^,°7.PlrT: but H' J“obs '• rent
L j 1 ? !hf P^ent time. The fire
"t8rt M(irc lho nr« dc’partment came and therefore it
t,Be ii ™ «-
The local fire department was
TrVh,e home of L: Ko,«n.
Central avenue. Wednesday
afternoon to extinguish a fire
stZTrte ‘f* e*ploa!on of "" oil
stove. The stove was in a bedroom
on the second floor and caused ex*
""oke damage, which was
estimated at about $75. Some dam-
age was also caused by fire.
pu?8Mr H?*/*0"’ ^  Wostvser and
^•ii0*wSy,hc Gr,nd
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Borr, 33 East 21st street, a son,
Burton Jay: to Mr. and Mrs. John
Sloothaak, 298 West 23rd street, a
son, Kenneth Jay: to Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Meyer, 197 West 17th street,
a daughter, Donna Jean; to Mr. and
Mra. Gerhard Cornelissen, 88 East
8th street, a daughter, Corinne
Helena.
The A.Y.8. class of the Third Re-
formed church held a beach party
at Ottawa Beach Wednesday eve-
Zeeland To
* Open Public
Sc^^esdayg^^V*?
There Are Thirty-One Teachers On (Jon8t‘
the Staff; Buildings. Are In Good
Repair
ning with about twelve present
The class it taught by Mrs. N. Van-
der Meulen. Those present were
Mrs. 8. Bi edewtg, Dorothy Pletars,
Josephine Lenhouts. Joan Bau-
gaards, Esther Rose, Zora and
Blanche Baraby, Mrs. Henry Kar-
sten, Helene Van Kersen, Mrs.
N. Vander Meulen. Mrs. AldeHnk
of Grand Rapids.
A large number of Forest Grove
folks attended the Holland fair. Ar-
nold and Clarence Nyenhuis had a
herd of Holstein cattle there and
were awarded prizes. Jared Nyen-
huis, a member of the local calf
club, won first prize on his Holstein
calf. The Forest Grove community
dub was awarded a prize on its
exhibit and the nutrition club also
won first prize on their display.
The following have applied for
building permits: G. Ten Brink to
erect a home at 333 West 21st
street at a cost of $8,200; Henry
Mulder, 192 West 21st street, to
build a hbme amounting to $3,000;
Dale M. Fogerty, 293 West 20th
street, to build a garage at a cost
of $200; George Trink, 306 River
avenue, to build a garage at a cost
of $150.
•Carrier J. Sandy of the local post
office is taking a few weeks vaca-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Schaap have
returned to their home In Austin-
ville, Iowa.
A shower was given at the home
of Miss Gertrude Huizonga, in
honor of Mrs. Harvey Barkel, a
recent bride. Games were played
and prizes won by Miss Amanda
Vandenberg, Miss. Lena Marcus
and Mrs. Gerrit Dierksen. The guest
of honor recevled many lovely gift*.
A dainty three-courec luncheon was
served. Among those present were
Miss Elsie Shermer, Miss Harriet
Dc Winpor, Mrs. Gerrit Dierksen of
Zeeland, Mrs. John Vos, Laverne
Dalman, Mrs. Harold Blighter, Mrs.
Harvey Barkel, Miss Esther Plag-
gemars, Miss Lena Marcus, Miss
Amanda Vandenberg and Miss Ger-
trude Huixenga.
Mr. J. J. Riemersma, principal of
Holland high school, will be in his
office Fridav and Saturday after-
noon and Monday morning to en-
roll any new student! who have
moved into the city during the sum-
mer or who are transfering here
from other schools. This does not
apply to ‘Junior high school stu-
dents. who were given an oppor-
tunity, to enroll in Senior high in
June.
Major and Mrs. John Robinson
and family have returned to their
home in Leavenworth, Kansas, after
spending the furlough of Mr. Robin-
son in this state. Mr. Robinson is of
the army school at Leavenworth,
being a professor there.
Mrs. B. Holtgeerts entertained
with a shower at her home Wednes-
day evening in honor of Margaret
Japinga, an August bride. The
home was artistically decorated in
green and pink. Games were played
and a dainty two-course luncheon
was served.  Those present were:
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Voss, Miss
Winifred Weltzer, Arthur Allen
Voss of Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Holtgeerts, Mr. and Mra. Louis
Voss and daughter Alnia Joan of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Bowman, Julia, Florence, Georgia
of Allendale; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Holtgeerts and children Alice Eve-
lyn, Bert Jr., Anna Jean of Castle
park; Jake Boerman, Mrs. Jessie
Holtgeerts, Gertrude and Francis,
Mrs. A. Piakke, Jeanette, Lena and
George Piakke, Harriet Oudemolen,
Mrs. Henry Japinga, Mrs. J. Oude-
molen, Mrs. Joe Sloothaak, Mrs. G.
Visch, Mrs. 8. Oudemolen, Mrs. .F.
Oudemolen, Margaret Japinga,
Leonard Holtgeerts, Mr. and Mra.
B. Holtgeerts of Holland.
Next week Tueaday. September 3,
will usher in a new school year. The
Zeeland Publk Schools will reopen
on that day at 8:80 A. M |
saving time.
ments and repairs have been' made
hi the buildings and all is in read!
Rev. J. Lanting of the Imraanual
church of this city will be one of
the speakers at the Fundamental-
ists’ conference to be held at Allen-
dale, Mich., Labor day.
As a result of the continued dry
weather the pickle crop in the
vicinity of Zeeland will be unusu-
ally small, growers say. Many pic-
kles are turning yellow before
reaching full size and vines are
withering.
Arrangements have been com-
pleted for the annual Labor day
celebration at Hamilton. There will
be a baseball game at 10 a.m. be-
tween the Bo tors of Holland and
the local Tigers. A full 'program
will be given in the afternoon and
evening. Among the speakers will
be Congressman John M. Ketcham.
tesri.-.s s
Hutchinson, oil operators of Muske- ^ PjWg1
gon, an oil drilling outfit is to be 1
moved here next week to begin oper- 1 JJJoolsIto Chris Kionae There
•tions on the John Tobin farm,
three miles north of Allegan on the I 00 th«
Montorey road. The East Shore Oil HUtn- AU new •
Co. has recovered from their well
the drill which was lost at u depth
of 1,900 feet and have resumed
drilling operations in Laketown
township.
The work of graveling the two
roads to Castle Hark in nearl
completed. The Macatawa Par
HOLLAND MAN IS NOW
COMPANY MANAGER
A. Ottoman, of Zeeland, who
been associated with the
8:80 A. M., daylight' Km and Poultry Asaociatton
Extensive improve- Hie past two years, has resl|
s s n de ; W* position as manager. Cla*
§_ s a adi- 1 Yntema of Holland, has been
ness tor the arrival of teachers and i fa|j«d to succeed Mr. Ottoman
puitils.
The teaching staff this year oon
aists of tki
r k
road at Jenison Park south to the
junction with the eaat and west
road from US31 to the junction is
already finished. •
Miss Ida Birdsatl Townsend of
Berlin, N. J., and James Dean Mar-
tin were united in marriage
Wednesday evening at the parson-
age of the Third Reformed church
with Rev. James M. Martin, pastor
of the church and father of the
bridegroom performing the double
ring ceremony in the presence of
the immediate family. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Martin are graduate* of the
das* of *29 of Hope college. The
young couple will make their future
home in Saginaw where Mr. Martin
h engaged in YMCA work.
Alberta and Kathryn Brat of
Holland attended the Christian
school union convention at Kalama-
zoo Wednesday.
Dick Van Kolken will attend the
postal clerk* convention in Balti-
more which begins next Monday.
The Central convention of the
l.G.A. stores will take place Mon-
day and Tuesday of next week at
West Baden, Ind. About 30 Hol-
land merehanta belonging to the
l.G.A. chain will be present at the
convention next week.
s appointed
within the laat three years have had
Life Certificates or degrees and no
teacher appointed for the coming
year will be without previous teach-
ing experience.
The teachers new to the system
are Miss Gladys Meatman of Over-
iael, who has had ten years of grade
teaching experience; Mr. Hilmer
Dickman of Ohio, who ha* had three
years of experience and who will
have charge of industrial arts in
the junior high school: Mr. Ralph
Muller of Grandviile, who will have
charge of science in the high school
and direct the high school band;
Miss I, cola Jublonski,.who ha* been
In charge of commercial studies at
Mass, Michigan, and who will start
the typewriting course at Zeeland;
Mr. Thomas Dewey of Greenville,
who will teach mathematics in the
senior high school and coach ath-
letics. Mis* Louise Wierenga has
been granted a half year’s leave of
absence and while she is attending
school her place will be taken by}
Mr*. T. Vanden Brink who taught
in the third grade last year.
The complete lixt of teachers se-
cured by the board of education for
the coming year is a* follows: Misa
Lena Visser, kindergarten; Mis*
Anna Huixenga, grade 1; Miss Mar-
guerite De Jonge, grade 1: Min
Mildred Flagel, grade 2; Mrs. T.
Vanden Brink, grade 2; Miss Marie
Ver Hage, grade 8: Miss Gladys
Maatman. grade 8; Miss Daisy Cor-
win, grade 4; Miss Ardeth Grable,
grade 4; Miss Mildred Early, grade
5; Mra. Henrietta Van Spyker,
LOCAL FURNITURE
COMPANY HANDLES
NEW REFRIGERATOR
Fred B?euwkes of the Ja* A.
Brouwer Furniture company, River
avenue, states that the firm with
which he is connected will handle
the General Electric refrigerator
and the firm invite* patron* to
make an inspection of this unu*ual
line. The company has a slogan that
their new refrigerator "Makes it
safe to be hungry."
Anyway the local firm has a
large line of thi* type of refriger-
ator to show.
both Bowman, Mr. Hilmer Dickman,
Mr. William Vande Water, and Mias
Nells Ver Hage. Music and art:
Mias Gladys Moeke. Senior high
teachers: Mr. Herman Andrews,
Mr. Homer Arnett, Miss Mildred
take up his new duties
It is understood this is a nu
toward the general reor
of the association.
AGED COUPLE ARB MARRII
57 YEARS
Mr. an£ Mrs. Lambert Becuwt
will round out a wedded career |
67 years next Tuesday. They hi
been residents of this city for
than 60 years. They were
The Netherlands. Beeuwkf
to America in 1857 and
Bccuwketf in 1866. They were
ried in 1872 by Rev. Roelof Pis
Boeuwkes it a descendant of th|
generations of tinners. He folic
his trade as tinsmith for about I
years before he retired. He
worked for the late E. Vandenrs
Holland's p:oneer coppersmith.
Beeuwkes has. been identified
church work tor more than hall
century, serving Ninth SL
Ref. church 16 years as elder
16 years as deacon. His father
served the same church as elder
many years. Mr. and Mrs. Beeuw|
are respectively 81 and 78 years
aae. They have two children, Fi
of Holland, with the James
Brouwer Furniture Co., and Ml
Lens Hardy of Rockford.
 - ...... o -
A NEW CLOTHING AND
SHOE STORE OPENS
IN HOLLAND THIS WEI
During this week a new clothj
tore handling men's, women’s
children's clothing and shoes
opened in one of the Walsh bui
ings at 68 East 8th street,
College avenue. The store goes
der the name of Dunhills, sell
merchandise on the 20-weok
ment plan. A line of credit is
through “courtesy card" cert
cates on the Dunhill system.
sotre advertises a* a cash and
concern and is one of • large e!
•f similar stores conducted on
plans.
The Walsh building has been
arranged to accommodate this n
business and Mr. Eugene Best a
be in charge of the local store.
PINE LODGE CLOSES SEASON
The general Bible conference at
Pine I/odge will close Sunday eve-
ning with a preaching service by
Rev. George L. Robinson of McCor-
mick seminary, Chicago. Mr. Robin-
son also wili take charge of the
morning service.
Rev. Andrew W. Blackwood of
Louisville, Ky., concluded hit series
of lecture* Wednesday and Mr.
Robinson and Rev. Albertu* Pieters
of Western seminary will be the
speakers /or the remaining days of
the conference.
Tl\e three conferences and the
school of theology have been most
successful in interest and atten-
dance.
Pine lodge directorate has ac-
quired additional ground this year
and the location now consists of 14
acres.
BIG LADDER SPECIAL!
2 PIECE 20 FEET EXTENSION
Highest quality Materials aid Workmanship
Strong, Light, Safe-Easy to Handle
Only $5.95
Juit what you need for painting, waahing
windows, repair work, etc.
Limited time only.
U in need of HARDWARE, NAILS,
BOLTS, PAILS, TUBES, ROPE, PAINT,
GLASS etc., call on ua. We also do soldering.
Zoerman Hardware
1 3 Went 16th St. Telephone 5676
Mar
tai ii:0®
FOR SALE
We protect every
Seiberling passenger
car tire for one full
year against further
expense due to acci-
dent from any cause.
1%
m-
1
i
SEIBERLIN
*• PROTECTED lin
30x3V2 Seiberling $5.65
29x4.40
ii
6.30
30x4.50
ii
6.65
31x5.25
ii
13.60
• • •
A beautiful suburban
wooded lot, 60 feet front-
age. Ideal location for su-
burban home. Gas and
electricity available.
Inquire—
Cyrus Vande Luyster,
. R. 10 or c. o. News office
Buy Seiberling Tires at these prices. Guaranteed for the life of the Tire against all defects.
STEKETEE TIRE SHOP
Aerons from Holland Theatre
77 East 8th St. Phone 2160 Shell Gas and Oils Holland, Mich
 fl£
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FREE! Mniatur* rubber
Zeppelin with each tiff
or tube purchaee.
Our Zcppel« nowed il
New Toroito list week.
Die il Akron thjr Sal.
FEVER ABATED. GEO. PEET
OK ALLEGAN ON ROAD
TO RECOVERY
These Values
Will "Kick Up a Breeze”!
^HE world-wide Zeppelin Race
x between Goodyear dealers
' finds us making good headway,
but we still need a stronger tail-
wind to boost our position. We
“5011” with sales — so “blow in,”
' Ed a real bargain in these first
ouality Goodyears and receive
the thanks of our crew for the
breeze you stir up!
OVERSIZE BAMDONS
29-440~$5.95
BIG OVERSIZE CORDS
30-3 ^ -oversize $5.25
eees/fe/m
Pathfinder Tread
Supertwist Cords Tires
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
Phone 5695 180 River Avc.
Saturday Specials
Royal Buns, 1 Ic dozen
Regular price 15c “
Added Special
Fresh Roasted Salted
Peanuts. 20c lb.
NOTICE!
A limited amount of baked
goods will be made Labor
Day. We will be open un-
till 10 A. M. Phone us your
order to avoid disappoint-
ment.
The Royal Bakery
18 E. 8th St.
Holland,
Phone 4414
While George Peet, 32, who for
nor* than 50 hours was imprls-
ned at the bottom of a cave-in
v ell near Allegan was steadily im-
proving in condition at Emergency
1 ospital at Allegan, a campaign
0 raise a $1,000 relief fund for
he Poet family was commenced
•nder direction of the Rotary club.
The slight fever which had evi-
enced Peel’s condition Tuesday
ad subsided Wednesday. Doctors
•nd nurses at the hospital predict-
d Peet probably would be able to
•ave the institution by Saturday.
Inc factor no doubt saved Peel's
ife. When the cave-in came he
Tabbed a small stone and used
his to tap on the iron pipe to sig-
nal that he was still alive.
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Babies Prove
A Great Hit
at Holland Fair
Holland Prises Announced; Another
Exhibition at Marne Fair Soon
Ottawa County babies scored
igh at the Holland Fair last week
in the first baby show to be held
1 this county. It was one of the
interesting features of the fair
Wednesday and Thursday. Miss
Nell M. liemmer, county nurse, was
n charge of the event and Holland
physicians co-operated in the exam-
cation and scoring of the entrants.
A total of 58 babies were entered
in the show, 21 Wednesday after-
noon and 37 Thursday afternoon.
Another baby show is being ar-
ranged for the Marne Fair, which
vill be held later this month.
Prizes were awarded at the Hol-
1 ind show as follows:
Class A, 6-12 Months
First Prize, Alma Jean Kampen,
•' months, father, Albert Kampen,
Zeeland.
Secnod Prize, Lois I^ouise Zoet,
>0 mos., father, Gerrit Zoet, Hol-
Vnd, R. F. D. 5.
Class B, 12-24 Months
First Prize, Norma Anne Lan-
*uis, 23 mos., father, Manuel Lan-
Tuis, Zeeland.
Second Prize. Patricia Anna Hoi-
's, 15 mos., father, Dari Hollis,
iudsonville, R. F. D. 2.
Class C, 24-36 Months
First Prize, Dale B. Welters, 34
•nos., father. Edward J. Wolters,
lolland, R. F. D. 1.
Second Prize, Ella Van Duinen,
’1 mos.. father, William Van Dui-
len, Hudsonville, R. F.D. 1.
Grand Haven babies entered in
he show were N. F. Yonkman, lit-
le son of Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Yonk-
nan, 1222 Pennoyer Ave., and Jack
Gordon Barense, 320 Elliott St
loth were scored high by the med-
cal examiners.
Allegan Man,
Buried Alive,
Is Saved At Last
MAN, TRAPPED IN WELL 48!
HOURS IS GASSED. DRAGGED
TO FREEDOM
Upper laft — Cloieup of tho •hafta dug to roocuo Root, nocouitatad
because ef treacherous crumbling nature of soil. Uppor right— Worker*
placing Peet on etretchor after he had been lifted to surface. Below—
Three heroes of the rescue taking sandwiches and eoffss which punctu*
atsd thsir long task. Walter Aiokley, left, who carried Root to ths
surfscs after he had bean swung into the shaft. L. D. Reynolds, center,
who risked his life crawling head downward to assist Pest. Right, Qian
Cook, Allegsn county onginotr, who dirsetod rneuo work. Lower right,
Root farmhouso. The well ie a short distance back of the house.
- Pic lure* by Herald Matf t,liAtn*r*|itiei
Calf Clubs of
Boys and Girls
Enter 30 Hi
Several Winners at Hdlaad Kafr
Arc Reported by County Ftra
Agent Milbna
| Ottawa County calf dub boys i
i tered thirty calves at the
• ity Fair, Holland, last w
I was by far the largest and beat ex-
i hibit ever made there. Winnera in
i the Holstein clauses were: Wm.
Smatlegan, Clarence Nyenhuis
Harvey VandeBunte from
Grove in the calf claaa. Hi
i Hiemstra, West Olive,
| Yntema and Claude TerHaar
Forest Grove in the yearling
Jared Nyenhuis from Forest (
tin the two-year-old and Ua
Hiemstra in the production da
i In the Jersey classes swat
were won by Robert Andre, Ji
son, Frederick Cooke and Ji
•Cooke, Spring Lake in the
class, Robert Andre and
I Andre, Jenison. and Howard h
Jr., Coopersviile, in the
! claaa.
Paul Kiel, Russel Kiel and
1 Nedervdd from Jamestown
• hibited the best Irish Cobbler pota-
I toes and Kenneth Nyhula, Harry ;
; Eraser and Edward Overweg
played the beat handicraft
irom Georgetown and Allendale.
In the Fanners Club Exhit
the Forest Grove placed first
, toe Zeeland High School second.
, Three boys from Ottawa County
| will aUemi the State Fair at De-
, troit with Mr. Milham next
to compete in the State
• Judging contest held for -d-H
i club members. The Ottawa
will consist of Howard Hi1 Umo’nC Wm. W„U.U
,‘po7"tSf/Ir L7tv7hta!'R'"’1' B™»" D'""'-
wrenched from the pit. Mrs. Mary
Peet, wife of the trapped man, fav-
ored the idea. Peet, however, ob-
(4
non
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Unconscious Victim Forcibly Pulled 1
From Shaft After Pulley Breaks;
Rescuer, Head Down. Ties Body
After having been imprisoned in
n 38-foot well on his farm in Aile-
ftan County, 15 miles southeast of
Holland, for more than 48 hours,
George Peet. 2!» years old, was
pulled from the shaft alive, but un-
conscious from an anaesthetic at
5:26 Monday afternoon. Examina-
tion had not been made to deter-
mine whether he had suffered a
fractured leg.
All that held Peet in his well
prison was a huge boulder that had
lodged on his foot. Working with
his rescuers, he removed quantities
of debris which covered him at firs*,
up to his neck.
Four cave-ins, during his impris-
onment, hampered the rescuers.
Finally everyone but doctors and
rescuers were driven atfay from
the vicinity of the well in an effort
to prevent more earth from falling
into the shaft. When a fifth land-
slide became evident this afternoon
it was decided to give Peel an
anaesthetic and drag him forchily
from the well. Earlier in the day
he had refused to be pulled out
in this manner., . , , , L. G. Reynolds. 25 years old, a
igo D.ekema was the speaker of neighbor, was the hero of the rest jc
he evening. The bankers of group W0Jk. For three hours hc was low.
IRANI) HAVEN TO
FETE DIEKEMA
G. J. Diekema of Holland, min-
ster designated to The Nether-
ands, will be the principal speaker
it the annual meeting of the Mich-
igan Bankers association at the
Spring Lake Country club Wednes-
day, Sept. 4. At the second annual
meeting at Grand Haven 14 years
Will rMk# the Skin dear. || Jici^yprit^ ^ests^of uie jred into the well head^iowmwiM-d.
Smooth and white and preserve
it from the action of dryinfl winds ! |
orcoW andbriohi sunshiHa.Quiri'- 1
lysooOtea and heals fiunbura.Ec- 1
£ema and all SKI t Eruptions. |ALCOHOL ’
Toilet Waters. ;
^-0**tF**tPuimuso»Atocror
liazeltine A Perkins Drug C«
Grand Rapid.*' : Manistee
Spring Lake State bank, the Grand
Haven State bank and the Peoples
Savings bank at the luncheon and
business meeting at noon, followed
by golf and an entertainment in the
nfternoon and closing with dinner
in the evening. At the business
meeting B. P. Sherwood of Grand
Haven will talk on “Bank Taxa-
tion.” William M. Connelly will
discuss the road situation.
Mich. “For Sale" and “For Rent"
cards are sold at the News office.
! 32 W. 8th 9L
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olert. who
were recently married, and the
Misses Anna and Mattie Van Put-
ten have gone on a trip to the
northeastern states. They expect to
visty Montreal and then motor
through Maine and several other
eastern states.
INVEST WISELY
Profit Accordingly
this time he fastened ropes securely
around Peel’s body. Meanwhile p< r-
sons at the mouth of the .-.haft
erected a scaffold over the hole and
made fast a pulley.
When all was in readiness, about
50 men began to pull on the ropes.
The pulley broke and an hour's de-
lay ensued before another could be
' brought and put into place. Mean-
while an anaesthetic gas which had
been administered down the pipe
into the well, had worn off and it
was necessary to give Peet another
anaesthetic before a second effort
could be made.
Finally, at 5:26 o’clock m the
afternoon Monday, the man was
dragged out, unconscious. He was
taken at once to his house, n few
rods from the well. His leg, held
by the boulder, was badly bruised
but no bones were broken.
An ambulance, waiting to take
Peet to u hospital, was sent back
when the physician declared all the
patient needed was rest and food.
Peet had gone into the well sev-
eral times subsequent to his im-
prisonment Saturday afternoon.
The well went dry several weeks
ago because of the terrible drought,
and the farmer decided to sink it
deeper himself rather than employ
The Holstein tour In
County was aitenueo by aoout
hundred breeders who followadl
tour during the day. Many
pleased to aee the aafety bull
— „ , « | at E. J. Walbring’s farm at
Glenn C ook, Allegan County Mr eravllle, the new barna and i
meer, and And,rew L ndesink, ment at the County ftnn
ormer city engineer of Kalamaxoo, . Keppel Bros, milk house at Bo
also objected. They /still hoped to , jon*8 ttnj ^  Juc
remove the rocks that held his foot • Blissveldt Farms'end N;
jected, saying he did not want to be
mangled for life.
and feared the methods suggested
by tho doctors. and coroner would
leave Poet crippled for life. The doc-
tors gave in to them, hut at 2:45
gave the engineers 30 minutes to
free Peet. When that time passed
.hey started to put to work their
own plans. Harry Pell, prosecutor,
assured them that legal responsibil-
ity would fall upon the Peet family
is it had requested he be jerked
'rom the pit.
I). L. Reynolds of Allegan, bear-
ing an anesthesia noxzle fastened
to two tubes of hose 50 feet long
Bros. Plans were made to
tour next year. James Hays fr
Lansing addresaed the group at
dinner hour.
Home Demonstration at Fair
; Uve Section
Unusual interest was shown in
the home demonstration
and girls 4-H club exhibits at
rtoiiaiHi Community Fair aceoi ‘
to Esther C. Lott, home
t.nn gofnt. Generous prises
offered for the best. garments 1
-is ranneq by the
w,.„r into tho piv head "rit.n'd dub. .nd for thomortaduc
Nitrons oxide and ox v gen then were 1 , . ^ ..
forcod to tho inhaler by a Ion,- N“dP"* «* Jow by H<
motor and in a few minutes Peet Bnaver irom w. s. c. ana
Agnes Sorenson, home demonstra-
tion agent for Kent County.
Esther Andre, Georgetown, won
first place in first year canning
Four tmillna tots, not roalixing
,th# dangors which throatonod thoir
daddy, but nonothsloss • anxious to
•oo himtuain, sat on thoir naigh-
i watching crowds gath-
>w tho rtfcuo of Qoorgo
in county farmer im-
hour* In a wall. They
right: Helen May, 9;
fr, 19 months: Lowoll
•nd HoHis Qoorgo, 7.
a; ‘
having hor husband pulltd
hit “tomb” at ths possible expense
of Injury or loss of his foot.
Inset is Mrs. Mary Root, who posod
for tho camera after consenting to
from
WITH SAFETY
This association has been a sale place for investments for over 40 years. It is strictly a
Building and Loan Association and does but two things:
1-ACCEPTS INVESTMENTS AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
2-MAKES FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES
We are absolutely prohibited by law Irom accepting commercial risks ol any kind.
Investing money with us is entirely different from investing in Stocks and Bonds of
other Corporations, for the reason that the investment never drops in value It is always
worth 100 cents on the dollar plus accumulated earnings. It is not tied up for a period of
years. Withdrawals have always been paid promptly. Earnings start day investment
is made.
This association is a co-opciative or mutual institution. It has no preferred sharehol-
der. All share alike. Our operating expenses are low. This one fact is why Investments
with us are earning 5 percent per annum— Tax Exempt.
We will be glad to tell you more about our association at any time.
OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
FIRST STATE BANK BUILDING
professional well diggers. He is be-
lieved to have loosened the sides
of the shaft during these trips for,
when he went down Saturday to
begin digging, the sides caved in,
burying rum to his shoulders. The
cave-in really took place whan he
attempted to throw up a rope to an
assistant, the rope having fallen to
the bottom of the well.
Only the fact that Peet threw his
head back, with his' mouth near the
end of the pipe in the shaft, while
he was being buried by debris, pre-
vented his instant death. Air was
able to come through the pipe and
He was able lo Tree himself, ex-
cept for the boulder which held his
foot. He made several efforts to
knot a rope around the huge stone
and have persons on the surface
pull it away sufficiently to free him.
On each occasion the rope slipped.
Finally three men were lowered
head foremost, one at a time in re-
lays, into the well to try to aid
Peet. When this was unsuccessful,
the man was pulled forcibly to tho
surface.
He was to be taken to Emergency
Hospital at Allegan Tuesday. Dr.
J. H. VanNess,
 later he was able to communicate said Peet suffered multip
w ith rescuers.
Digging was begun to save him,
but one cave-in after another caused
the workers to stop until a former
mining engineer from Kalamazoo,
Alfred Ackele, came to the scene
to direct the rescue efforts. The
farmer was finally freed to his
waist and then, with implements
lowered to him, he began digging
away the rest of the debris.
family physician,
d le bruises
and shock.
Workers feared that by jerking
Peet from the tomb his right foot
might lx* pulled off, or at least badly
crushed, leaving him mangled for
life.
However, they felt they could
save his life by that method. As it
worked out no bones of his foot
were broken.
About 10 o'clock Monday niorn-
was unconscious.
Two strings of men were placed
at ropes holding Peet One of the
ropes was attached to his riaht foot,
the other to a saddle in wnich the
prisoner was sitting. A thud rope
leading into the pit held Reynolds
and a fourth held Waiter Aichele.
31, former miner of Illinois and
Ohio.
The rope holding Peel’s right foot
was jerked. It broke. Shortly after
Reynolds wa i pulled to the top un-
club and Irene Abel, Geoi_
in the second year canning
A woolen dress made by Ai
Freeman of Jamestown wnich
fourth place in the state waa
first place In the exhibit ofi
year clothing work. Members
the Star School, Allendale,
Inez Nibbelink, leader, won* t *nd seconds In garments and
conscious. Artificial respiration was’ hgmRcraft
applied and he recovered in a few, FirHt place WM * u*
nn^uteR• i Forest Grove home demonstration
Then signal was given to jerk • nutrition group who exhibited the
Peet free. Fifteen of the laigest .Health House and second place to
men in the crowd heaved and he I Georgetown group who exhibited
111 H .....was pulled free and into a enh in
which Aichele Was working. The
former miner grabbed him by the
waist and yelled "pull." Up came
both men. Peet was taken into his
home, still unconscious, where he
was bathed with alcohol and witch
hazel.
He was not taken to Emergency
Hospital as doctors wanted to treat
him as soon as possible. A bedroom
in the Peet home had been prepared
as an emergency hospital and the
bod had been kept warm for hours
before he was freed.
Physicians said Peet suffered
greatly from cold temperature en-
countered in the well.
Members of the George Peet fam-
ily are capitalizing on the misfor-
tune that nearly cost him his life
in the caved-in well on his farm
five miles north of Allegan. Mon-
day night, after Peet had been
freed, the well was roped off and
visitors were charged 25 cents ad-
mittance to see the pit. Tools were
laid out alongside the deep trench
through which the visitors were I
taken to the well.
the III ealth House.
First place in the home furnish-
ing exhibit was won by Peach
Plains group who displayed picture
arrangement and second place to
the Bauer group showing the good
and the poor treatment or windows. |
- o— —
LOCAL MAN INJURED
IN ACCIDENT
MORE THAN 300 SPORTSMEN
PARTICIPATED IN GAME
CLUB FIELD DAY
Without doubt another field day
will be staged at Holland’s Con-
servation park at New Gronigen
next year, judging from the suc-
cess of the one of last Saturday.
More than three-hundred sports-
men and women gathered to par-
ticipate in the events pulled off at
the Holland Game club fish ponds,
The affair was held under the pus-
pices of the local club and
tin, Grand Rapids. | Judges for Tran Shooting: Sam EXCHANGE CLUB TO
Trapshooting. Class A — First. | Althuis, Mark Noble.
A Ford car driven by E. Rhoda,
48 East 19th street, struck the rear
fender of a Naah car on the cor-
ner of 15th street and College ave-
nue Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock.
The Nash car, d'-'ven by C. P. Ca-
ble of Harvey, 111., who was hart 8
in connection with the Holland
fair, had the right-of-way accord-
ing to officers who rushed to the
sc of th** accident
The crash came with such ter-
rific force that the Ford was
thrown over and landed with ter-
rific impact on a car that was
coming from the other direction,
driven by Ray Smith.
C. P. Cable, driver of the Nash
car was not injured but E. Rhoda
suffered bad bruises on his fore-
arm and sustained other injuries
to his body. He was taken to Hoi-
William Woldring, Holland; sec-
ond, Henry Bauknecht, Muskegon.
Trapshooting, Class B — First,
Joseph Rhea, Holland; seconi,
Henry Russell, Grand Kapils;
third, Jack Wilcox. Grand Rapids.
Trupshjoting, Class C — First,
Robert Woldring, Holland; second,
Archerv: Frank Kamsdell, chair-
man. T. J. Mosher.
Quoit Pitching: C. B. Corbin,
chairman, Lester Venhuizen.
mij.pt u'Piivpun iv ,anJ hospital for treatment. HisMEET WEDNESDAY j J.ord car waR a complete wreck.
The fender of the cab was smashed
Bait Casting: Juke Lievense, summer recess
chairman; C. Bergen. W. J. Hooper. September 4th.
W. J. Hooper, John J. Riemersma will serve as
the president. Dr. J. E. Kuizengavense. I as vice-president, while 0. P.
The Holland Exchange club will, ant| a Iight wa8 broken, but ^
hold its first regular meeting for pas8engers were not hurt,
the coming year following the
on Wednesday,
Fly Casting: ooper,
chairman; M. H. Noble, Peter Lie-
Mrs. John Heerspink waa pleas-
antly surprised Friday afternoon
by her daughters, Mrs. Ben Van
Zanten and Mrs. Henry Slcnk, at
 be home of the former on W*st
W. Glerum and G. Gabull, tied;] General Sports committee: C. T. , Kramer and A. E. Lampen con-| igth street The norasinn wa* Mr* !
third. Nick Depress and John i Russell, chairman; C. B. CLrbin, tinue us treasurer and secretary | Heersnink’s 76th birthdav anni *
KroU, tied. | Henry Van, ler Schel. C. V. Dean, i respectively. The following wifi' ve^ The guLt ofTnofTa.
Archery — First. Frank Mosher, F. e' Dulyea.
Grand Rapids; second. William serve as directors for next year: j presented with a liberal pum,Jas. Hoover, A. Klomparens, K. De • after which a two-course luncheon
estern Michigan Game and Fish Kalrosc. Grand Rapids; third, William Taylor of Wilmington, Pree, P. Scholten, Jas. klomparens. i was served
ns 4 i « • n a e o i n 4 i n ttri+K Ds*nci_ V L. 77 1. ~ ^ Is. 1 x a _ 1 — ^ J t_ l_ i. _ _ _ 'PI. — ____ ! J t I • . • . tProtective association with Presi-
dent Jce Rhea of Holland and C.
A. Austin of Grand Rapids super-
vising the events. The competitive
events of the day were closely con-
tested. The bait and fly casting
events were hampered no little by
a gusty wind that wrought havoc
with some of the heaves of the
fishermen.
Results of the events were as
follows:
Bait casting for men— First, E.
Bouwcrns, Holland; second, C.
Klassen, Holland; third, C. Bergen,
Holland.
Bait casting for women— First,
Miss Ruth Noble, Grand Rapids;
second. Ada Russell, Grand Rapids;
third, Mrs. John Kroll, Grand Rap-
ids.
Fly Casting— First, Mark Noble,
Joseph Ecker, Grand Rapids. Del., entertained with & beach par-K
Horseshoe Pitching— First, Les- tv Sunday evening at Port Sheldon,
ter Venhuizen, Holland; second. J., Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
B. Hendricks, Holland; third, Wil- ; J. Mori and of Ohio, Miss Gertrude
liam Beukering, Holland.
Horseshoe Pitching for Women
—First,. Miss Irma Noble, Grand
Rapids; second, Miss Russell,
Grand Rapids; third, Mrs. Harry
Hanover, Grand Rapfds.
Dinner was served thy sports-
men by the women of First M. E.
Chnrch of Holland.
The committees in charge were:
Grounds committee: F. E. Dul-
yea. chairman; Henry Vander
Schel, Frank Dyke, Peter Smith.
Reception committee: George Mat-
teson, chairman; Mrs. W. J. Hoop-
er, Mrs. C. A. Austin, Andrew
Klomparens, C Van Dyke.
Trap Shooting: C. E. Russel,
and Marie Brummler, Mrs. W.
Nash of West Olive, Miss Kippers,
Mr. Kippers, Grand Haven; Mr.
and Mrs. Peck, Mr. and Mrs. Mul-
der, Coopersviile; Mr. and Mrs. A.
J.. Brummler, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Garback, Mr. and Mrs. G. Schleem
and son Ted, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Nash and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Kiefer.
.
Grand Rapids; second, Jacob Lie- ; chairman, Wm. Woldring, C. V.
vense, Holland; third, Charles Jus- Dean.
Mr. md Mrs. Norman A. Cobb
spent a few days vacation visiting
Milwaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knutson and
son Earl of Grand Rapids spent
the week-end visiting Mrs. Knut-
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Van Duren.
The president has appointed the
following committees: program, J.
E. Kuizenga, chairman; E. C.
Brooks, Roy Champion. Frank
Lievense, and Chan. McBride;
commissary, Jesse Ridenour, J.
Van Tatenhoven, Joe H. Geerds,
P. A. Lievense is the sheriff to col-
lect all the fines. The club has at
present 96 members, thus leaving
A miscellaneous shower
given in the form of a beach party
Friday evening at Ottawa Beacn by
a group of friends in honor of
Gertrude Mokma, a bride-tc
Supper was served cn the
after which games were
Those present were: Mr*.
«b  .Wrs. L Vander Hoeg, and
room for 4 new members. These Schipper, and the Misses J
will be added during the year. . Fik, Coral Felon, Anna De
..•I .T, — J — 0 - r.. I tanning.
I he following young ladies are Ter Beek,
enjoying a house party at Virginia “
Park this week: Misses Cora Van
Hoar. Johanna Meurer, Henrietta
Jansen. Sena Steggink. Sena Ten
Hoor. and Minnie Nobel.
Martin Wiersma. Bert Vander
Bunte, John Woldring and Marinus
Caauwe are on a week’s fishing
trip around Lake Michigan.
Dogger. J
trade Mokma.
m )• viifc? 3V
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Buster imt Snet;s
fOfl •or* AND OIKL* FROM INFANCY TO COLLCOC AOE
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SPAULDING BROWNbOt SHOE ST Ml
Where Comfort, Style and Economy Meet
18 West 8th St.
HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
Radio Service &
Accessories
Oscar Hoek
rw 27tt « 2239 M St t Cettral An.
j7.to BT°r
CHICAGO
SAFE • SWIFT - SURE
Protected by Electric Block Signals
Sis Train* each war prorklinf all th* modern Trarel G>mfort*
)h. HOLLAND f45m 12H3|«n 257pm «5d5pm •HB.m
Ar. SOUTH CHICAGO 11:19 Am 4D4pm 8:10 pm 8:44 pm felOan,
At. flrd BT. STATION 1137 »a 438pm 835pm 937 pm 639 »m
Ar. CHICAGO 1239 m 456pm 930pm 939pm 7:10mm
RETURNING
U. CHICAGO M mm *1230 u 330pm 530pm 7:45pm *11^5 pm
Ar. HOLLAND 136pm 435pm 835pm 933pm 11:46pm 4A5»m
•Dmfly - other* daily . except Keodmy.
TIm merninf train arririnc Chkafo at 12d)5 noon and
nine train Uarinc Chkafoat HO pm provide a service at con-
venient hour* for tha busineM man and shopper.
FOR A COMFORTABLEtTRIP.
Pere Marquette
mPlbs _ Railwau MICHIGAN
Your Confidence in Yourself
IS STRENGTHENED when you
SAVE STEADILY, and so is your
banker’s confidence in you. And
that has very real value as
THE BASIS OF CREDIT
The advantage of being CREDIT-
ABLY known here at Ottawa
County’s Oldest Bank will appeal
to you. I
4% ON SAYINGS'
THE BANK WITH THE
TOWER CLOCK
Gordon Korn tan je, Lewis .1 a pin-
pa and Russell Japinga spent the
week-end at Fremont, Ohio.
- o — — 
Charles K. Van Duren has re-
turned from a two-week’s trip
through the cast, including New
York.
o
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Ingham
spent the week-end at Chicago
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ing-
ham.
||P
Dr. and M^s. Shaw of Mendcn,
Mich., spent a few days with their
mother, Mrs. John Van Vyven.
o — ---
Mrs, J. Spoelstra and Frances
Spoelstra are spending the week
at Milwaukee.
-O-
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Berg and
daughter Sighma of Detroit spent
a few days at the home of Mrs.
John Koning, 265 W. 11th street.
- o— — — — *
Miss Marjorie Du Met has left
for Mattawan, Mich., where she
will teach Latin and English in
the Consolidated high school.
- f, -
Fred T. Miles, Jr., attended the
Wesleyan M. E. conference at Has-
tings over the wck-end.
- o -
Rons Huyser and J. P. Huyser
are on a week’s trip to the south
where they will visit New Orleans.
— ---- -o 
Misses Isabelle Zuber and Ruth
Van Docsen and Eddie Zuber are
in New York for a week.
- o -
Mrs. John Poppen of St. Louis,
Mo., spent the week-end with
friends in the city.
George La Chaine, Ed Oudman
and C. Oudman are on a week’s
camping trip through northern
Michigan.
Miss Sarah Kloostcr and Fred
Olert of this city were united in
marriage last week Wednesday
evening at the home of the bride’s
mother in Atwood, Michigan.
Rev. J. Van Peursem of Zeeland
and Rev. Alvin Neevil of Westcrlo,
N. Y., performed the impressive
ceremony in the presence of about
40 immediate relatives and friends.
Following the wedding ceremony
a luncheon was served. Mias
Klooster.is a graduate of Hope col-
lege and Mr. Olert is a graduate
of Hope college and Western Theo-
logical seminary.
The Knickerbocker society of
Hope college held a get-together
meeting at the Warm Friend Ta-
vern Friday evening with about 20
present. Plans for the coming
year were also discussed.
The Ladies' Aid of the Fourth
Reformed church held their annual
picnic at Pine Lodge last week
Tuesday afternon. Lunch was
served by the Pine Lodge group
and the afternoon was spent in
games and sports.
e - ---
The Veneklasen third annual
family reunion was held at Fruit-
port last week. A program was
rendered after which games were
played. The officers elected arc:
Gerrit Veneklasen of Zeeland,
president; Carley Elandcr. vice-
president; Mrs. Sohutter of Mus-
kegon, secretary; K. Kragt of Hol-
land. treasurer.
- — o -
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fair-
banks were pleasantly surprised on
their twenty-fifth wedding anni-
versary. When they, with their
two sons, Harold and Gerald, were
returning from a week’s vacation
trip they stopped over at the sum-
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Perschbagher at Allendale, last
Sunday. A dinner was all prepared
for them and guests were also
present. Mr." and Mrs. Fairbanks
were presented with twenty-five
dollars. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. C. Fairbanks. Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Fairbanks, Earle
Fairbanks. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Perschbagher, Miss Edna Johnson,
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fair-
banks and sons Harold and Gerald,
o -
Among those who enjoyed the
drive to Whitehall over the scenic
highway last week Wednesday
and afterwards a supper at High-
land Park, Grand Haven, were the
following: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Westenbroek, Misses Lena Mar-
-ussc, Helen Plasman and Alice
Plasman, and Mrs. Benjamin Plas-
man and son Benjamin Plasman,
and Andrew Weitenbroek, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Schinncr and Elisa-
beth, Margaret, Herman, Harold,
Bernice, Donald and Marinus
Schipper.
- o - —
Miss Stella Hattie Brinks of
Holland and John Van Klcy of
South Holland, 111., were united in
marriage last week Thursday at
the home of their uncle, William
Alof, 34 East 20th street. The wed-
ding ceremony was performed by
another uncle, Rev. W. Kole, In the
presence of only immediate rela-
tives. After a short honeymoon
trip in Michigan the young couple
will make their future home in
South Holland, 111.
— - o - -
The Walcott second annual fam-
ily reunion was held at Pine Lodge
last week Tuesday with »bout 75
attending. A program including
•ports was presented. Jacob Pop
olen was the presiding officer of the
day. Election of officers was held
and Arthur Maatman of Grand
Rapids was elected president and
David Yntema, also of Grand Rap-
ids, as secretary and treasurer.
-i  -
The Yout
pect to visit the Wisconsin Dells.
Misses Rose and Minnie Bittner
have returned to their home in
Sodus, N. Y^ after visiting with
Mrs. James Robbers.
The rain of last Thursday night
and during the day did a great
deal of good around Fillmore.
A large delegation from Fill-
more attended the Holland fair.
ZEELAND
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportation '‘Service” our Motto
14 LINi:s serving
Ladies' Mission Cir-
....... inth Street Christian
Reformed church held a hamburg-
ng
cle of the N
er roast at Ottawa Beach last
week Tuesday evening. The picnic
was also in the nature of a fare-
well for Miss Nellie Breen, presi-
dent of the circle, who will study
at the Moody Bible Institute this
fall. Miss Breen was presented
with a gift of appreciation.
Mrs. J. H elder was pleasantly
surprised on her birthday last
week Monday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van 0*«. MO
State street, by her children,
grandchildren, and a few intimate
friends. The occasion was also the
birthday of Mrs. Helders daugh-
ter, Mrs. John Van Oss, at whose
home the surprise was given. Re-
freshments were served and a so-
cial hour was enjoyed by all.
- -  - 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vaupcll
are spending the week with rela-
tives in Wisconsin.
-o
About 175 are expected to attend j
the annual B. Johnson reunion
Saturday at Brown’s woods In’
Jamestown. A program of games,
sports and contests has been ar-
ranged.
The Nedervcld family reunion
was held in the Zeeland city park
here and 180 answered the roll call.
The following officers were elected
for the coming year: Pr**sid»*nt, ,
Gerrit Nederveld, Grand Rapids; .sr
vice-president, Jake Kieft, Granulate
Haven; secretary, Mrs. N. Nor,,»®W
Mriskegon; treasurer, Fred Kieft,
Grand Haven.
Supt. Chris A. DeJonge, super-
intendent of the local high school,
has returned from New York
where he received his M. A. degree
at Teachers college, Columbia uni-
versity.
Miss Elta Hendricks, a Zeeland
girl, who is Uking a nursing
course at Blodgett hospital, Grand
Rapids, was one of the six honor
students to leave for a three-
months training in Cleveland.
In past centuries the name of
Van Dyke has been famous in the
history of art. Today in Zeeland
La Verne Van Dyke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke, Is imbued
with an inclination to follow the
examples of the Illustrious Dutch
masters. La Verne Van Dvke has
been interested in the subject of
art from the time he could handle a
pencil. He can recall times when he
was asked to appear at the desk of
his teacher to give an account of
himself in regard to a picture
drawn on the back of a tablet or a
piece of paper that made the
rounds among the pupils. In his
high school career Van Dyke made
art one of his cherished pastimes.
It was in his last year in high
school that he put his art into prac
TOWNS
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. Pine & 8t"h
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
A * A f*”* < K *. A V>-V 8
J.C.PENNEYC0.
64-66 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
THE
NEW '
CURRENCY
IS *
SMALLER
BUT. • •
BOARD OF EDUCATION, HOLLAND, MICH.
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures Year
Ended June 30, 1929:
Funds July 1, 1928 ...................... $ 100356.54
[Rmnue:]
Municipal taxes ...................... 244,000.00
Primary money ......................... 68,205-49
Tuition _______________________________ 20,161.91
Interest on investments and G of DV
Loan from bank ...................
State and Federal Aid .............
9.756il3
2300.00
1,383.51
Sale of School Supplies .................. 1,148.11
Manual training dues .
Printing income .....
Building rental ......
Income from Band...
Domestic Science ____
Library refunds .....
Sale of text books ...
Miscellaneous ______
677.33
797.46
312.69
100.00
114*3
68.70
7183
82.72
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Boone and ticaj UBe a5 he was chosen art edi-
daughter Ruth are on a week’s trip tor of the high school annual. The
to northern Michigan. theme of the annual that year was
- o -- - x the contributions of the early
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Muyskens Dateh settlers to Zeeland and La
Verne worked them into scenes
which added much to the annual.
After graduation La Verne worked
as a furniture decorator in the lo-
cal factories. It was here that his
work received the most favorable
comment by furniture critics and
experts. Attendance at an art
school was strongly urged upon
the lad at this time and he made
up his mind to follow this advice.
The following fall he set out to
attend the Chicago Art institute
where he has made a good name
for himself. After two terms of
hard work he applied himself for
one of the prizes offered by various
manufacturers and he was well re-
warded for his time and work by
winning a $50 orize offered for the
best original design in linoleum.
Van Dyke has been an honor stu-
dent at the institute. He played
football when in high school and
works in Ivis father’s implement
store in the summer.
Total revenue ........................ $ 349381.51
Total revenue Rec’d .................... 449,738.05
Deduct Fundi on hand:
Petty Cash .................... - ....... 25*0
First State Bank ...... .................. 241.87
Peoples’ State Bank .............. ------ 8.41
Investment Bonds ...... . .... 71.900.00
Certificates of Deposit .................. 27.
Loans to City of Holland ...............
Premium on investment bonds ..........
Total funds on hand ........ . ..........
Total funds expended. ................. 307,678.70
Expenditures:
Instruction expenses:
Teachers’ salaries- ..................... $193,197.12
High School Clerk* ............... 48439
Library .......................... 678.17
Text books ...................... 3,775*0
School supplies ................... 5,692.92
Domestic science ................. 837-69
Manual training .................. 2,422*9
Health department ................ 1,441.02
Teachers’ liability insurancs ....... 84.92
Printing ........................____ 1,380.42
Other instruction expenses _____ 248*9
Administrative expenses:
Clerk’s Salary .......................
Attendance Secretary ’• salary ...........
Board Secretary’s salary . . ............
Oftice supplies and expense ............
Telephone ...........................
Census and auditing .......... - ........
Travel, superintendent .................
Other Board expenses ................. 
$ 4,347.87
Financial expenses:
Bonds redeemed — . .... ............. $ 5.00000
Interest on bonds.. ^  .................. 28*05*4
$210,244.03
$ 1,700 00
1,000.00
250.00
190.98
404.99
427.96
189.17
184.77
and daughter Iris have returned
from their trip through northern
Michigan. Mr. Muyskena is now
attending the camp Hayo-Went-
Ha Hi-Y conference for the ten
days, after which he will return
to 'his work as science critic at
Central State Teachers college at
Mt. Pleasant.
-- - - - —
Mrs. J. J. Brouwer spent the
week-end in Detroit with her
brother. Dr. 0. T. Olson of Balti-
more, who had charge of the ser-
vices at the Central Methodist
church in Detroit Sunday.
- ° - _
The Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church congregation held a
welcome reception for their new
pastor and family, Rev. and Mrs.
N. J. Monsma, last week Thurs-
day evening in the church parlors.
The consistory had charge of tlli
program which included the follow-
ing numbers: A short address by
Rev. A. Keizer, song by the church
chorus, solo by Teunis Prms, read-
ling by Oscar Hnlkeboer and a re*
sponse by Rev. Monsma. A social
hour and refreshments followed.
-  40 - *
Mrs. Norman A. Cobb entertained
with a bridge party last week
Thursday evening at her home in
honor of Miss Verna Erickson of
Jamestown, N. Y., who was visit-
ing in Holland. The hostess served
a dainty two-course luncheon. Those
present were. Mesdames Earl E.
Bartholic, L. Mulder, J. J. Bnisse,
Martin De Linn and the «,Me‘s
Elaine Brusse, Juanital Cobb, and
Mcrna Erickson and Mrs. Norman
A. Cobb. _
Miss Jeanette Roos and Jake A.
Schaap were united in marriage
last week Wednesday at 5:30
o’clock. The wedding ceremony took
place at the home of the bride s
mother, Mrs. Arend A. Room, 76
West 18th street, before an alter of
ferns and fall flowers. Rev. C. P.
Dame, pastor of Trinity Reformed
church, performed the ceremony,
assisted by the bride’s brother,
A. C. Roos. Preceding the cere-
money, Mrs. Harold Damstra of
Grand Rapids, accompanied by Mrs-
A. Roos, sang “I Love Xou,Jru,y:1
by Carrie Jacobs Bond. Mrs. A1
Roos played the “Bridal Chorus
from Ixihengrin. Miss Helen Bou-
ma of Holland, who was maid of
honor, was beautifully dressed in a
gown of pink crepe and carried a
bouquet of white roses, sweet peas,
larkspur and swansonia. The bride
looked very charming in a white
georgette gown and carried a
shower bouquet of white roses,
sweet peas, swansonia and lark-
spur. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Roos acted
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. After supper was served to
30 guests the newly-weds left for
a short honeymoon, after which
they will leave for Austinville,
Iowa, where they will make their
future home.
- o -
CRISP
We’re Packing
It Just as Full
of
QUALITY
VALUE
Satisfaction
As Before!
Uncle Sam makes the new
bills smaller, but he
duce their purchasing
Those little bills represent
their exact face value in tie
prevailing gold market He
couldn't reduce their value
without going bankrupt. That’s
the way it is with our priresl
They represent the LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES consis-
tent with prevailing market
conditions I
Announcement
' WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE NOW
HANDLE THE
. General Electric
Refrigerator
• "Makes it Safe to be Hungry"
Wishing to keep up the high standaid which our store has al-
ways maintained, after months of consideration and effort to find
the BEST REFRIGERATOR, we have taken the GENERAL
ELECTRIC.
You are invited to come in and inspect this wonderful Refrigerator
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-214 RIVER AVE. HOLLAND, MICH.
SOOOOOQOOOOOSOOOOSOOQOSOQOOOQeQ
Building and Grounds expense:
Janitors' salaries ................... ....
Light, power and supplies ...... ----- -Fuel .......... .....
$ 33805-84
$ 20,614.98
5,250.73
7899.20
Liability insurance. ................... 147.90
Other operating expense. .. ............ 668*3
Insurance ... ................... ----- 2803*3
Repairs and upkeep ................... 17,988.94
Special assessments ................... 2,592.50
$57,965.91
Other itemr.
Interest and sinking fund Accrued interest
on bonds Bot .............. ...... .. $ 143.98
Premiums on investment bonds amortized 282*4
General fund surplus:
Summer playground expense ........... 700.00
Premiums on investment bonds amortized 189*3
Ralph Brouwer, 51, died Thurs-
day afternoon at his home one
mile west of Crisp. He is survived
by his wife and two sons, Richard
and John, both of Holland, and by
| five grandchildren; also by his
mother, and two sisters, Mrs.
Mary Jonkrijg of Noordeloos and
Mrs. H. Kloosterman of Zeeland.
Funeral services will be held Mon-
day afternoon at the home and
then from the Crisp Christian Re-
formed church with Rev. P. D. Van
Vliet officiating. Interment was
made in Ottawa cemetery.
GRAAFSCHAP
Miss Gertrude Nyland, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nyland, liv-
ing a mile east of Graafschap, died
last wck Thursday at the age of
16 years. She is survived by her
parents, six brothers and four sis-
ters. Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon from the home
with Rev. Bouwsma, pastor of the
Graafschap Christian Reformed
church officiating.
FILLMORE
$ 1315*5
Total expenditure* .............. - ..... $ 307*78*70
, ABRAHAM LEENHOUT8, President
HENRY GEERUNGS, Secretary
Miss Helena Woordhuis of Fill-
more submitted to an operation
for appendicitis last week Monday
evening.,
James Robbers and Georg Klein-
hcksel of Fillmore and Lloyd ver-
saw and Ben Phillurty of Benton
Harbor are on a trip through
northern Michigan. They also ex-
College
^rljool
A $tanitard iffour-^ear Htgl) ^ elfool
History, Government, English, Foreign Languages,
Science, Mathematics, Bible, Pnblic Speech, Physical Ed-
ucation.
Accredited by the State Board of Education and the
University of Michigan.
No Tuition Fees. Experienced Faculty. Affiliated
with Hope College.
Fall Term begins September IS, 1929.
For Catalog or Conference call the Principal, Phone 5330,
Holland, Michigan.
>1,
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Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th St.
HOLLAND, . MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
IN MEMO MAM
Holland. Mich., Aug;. 21, 1929.
The Common Council met in
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Broojts, Aids.
Kleis, Woltman, .Brieve, Hyma,
Steffens, Jonkman, Postma, Schol-
ten, Veltman and the Clerk.
Devotions were led by Rev. A.
Pieters.
Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
John Funckes petitioned to come
under the Compulsory Sewer Or-
der.
Granted.
McClellan Store Company peti-
tioned for permit to use part of
street on Central Ave. and block
off sidewalk on 8th street during
the remodeling of. store at corner
of Central Ave. and 8th St
Granted subject to Ordinance.
Clerk reported the following er-
rors in the General Assessment
Roll, and recommended that the
Clerk be instructed to issue a
check payable to the City Treas-
urer for the following amounts:
Great American Stores, assessed
twice $62.19. Chester L. Yntema —
Peoples State Bank Stock $45.61.
Mary E. Yntema— Peoples State
liriOUDUIIIFOM INUIIIUTIONAl
CDNDAYSCHOO
#
It may be an imposing monument or it may be a simple
marker, but what ever it is to be, there should be some
token of respect in the form of a Memorial in every fa-
mily burial plot.
We make and erect memorials of every description.
Ww'toill furnish estimates of the entire cost. Satisfac-
tory terms made for your convenience.
Holland Monument Works
S' LESSON L
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater, D. D.
Dtun, M—dy Bilk InitilmH •fChkmga
l®. HU. W— Urn Ntwipspp Union. )
18 West 7th St.
HOLLAND,
Phone 5270
MICHIGAN
Lesson for September 1
THE RETURN OF THE SECOND
GROUP OF EXILES TO
JERUSALEM
GOLDEN TEXT — The hand of our
God la upon all them for good that
aeek Him.
LESSON TBXT-Exra
PRIMARY TOPIC— God a Care on
a Journey.
JUNIOR TOPIC — Cod’a Car# on a
Journey.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— How Prayer Helps.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC — Prayeft and Providence.
ODRICH Short Route to CHICAw
(
Leave Holland Daily except Satur-
day and Sunday
’8:00 P.M. .
Lea veflo Hand Sundays 9:00 P.M.
“ “ Saturdays 10:30 P.M
SPECIAL DAY TRIP Every Satur-
day to Chicago Direct 2 :00 P.M.
Travel and Ship 'The Goodrich Way”
Lowest Rates— Best Service
Phones 2778 or 5881 Goodrich Line “
DOCKS FOOT OF EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
“SAY IT WITH WANT ADS”
DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Phone 5267
29 E. 9th St.
Comeliua De Rejxer
| Notary Public and Juatice of Peace
Fire Insurance in U. S. Companie*
Farm, City and Resort Properties
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Holland! Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
One-half Block West of Postoffic*
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In *
Wlndmllla. Gnaoltne Kngtnen
Pumps and Pinmhlng 8npplt«w
Phnna 1AM «t ’V nth %
Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
Dr. Gabriel D. Bos
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
Hours: 2:30 — 5; 7— 8 P. M.
Open Mornings by Appointment
Phone 4444
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
and
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Attorneys
For your convenience. Arrange for
Appointmdnts Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
PETERS BUILDING
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
DR. E. J. HANES
Osteopath
Office at 84 Wert 8th Bt
OlBoe Hours: 9-13 A. 1C. 3-0 P.. li
and by appointment
E. J. BACHELLER
D. C., Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Hours, 10-11:30 a.m.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.m
Langeland Funeral Home
Mortician:
21 W. 16th St. Phone 4550
Holland, Mich.
FORYOUR
Fire
TornadoInsurance
HOLLAND,
On Your
House or Furniture
Phone 2120
J. ARENDSHORST
Corner 0th and College MICHIGAN
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
HOLLAND, , - - MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
msialled Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
out), in, nd tural dtaricti
I. The Leader— Eira (7:1-10).
1. Who he was (vv. 1-6).
(1) A priest (vv. 1*5). He was
from the line which was to stand !«•
tween Gbd and the people, a de-
scendant of Seralah, the chief
priest who had a lineage back to
Aaron. The leader of the first com
pony was Zerubhabel. a sort of mili-
tary governor. The great need now
was for a religious leader, for the
people had gone far from God.
(‘-') A ready scribe (v. 0).
He was a teacher of the law of
God. A scribe's trainlbg began at
thirteen years, hut he did not enter
upon his official duties till thirty
years of age. giving him seventeen
years of training.
2. His high ambition (vv. 7-10).
(1) He set his heart to seek the
low of the lord (v. 10). He deft
nltely set out with the purpose to
know God’s word. No one who pnr-
I*oses In his heart to seek the law
of the l/ord can fall. - ~
(2) He set his heart to obey the
Lord (v. 10).
He was not only concerned with
knowing God’s word, but obeying
It. God’s word cannot be known In
Its fullness by the Intellect; It must
he ex|>erlenced.
(.’I) He set his heart to teach In
Israel God’s statutes and judgments
(v. 10). He not only had a love
for God’s word, hot a desire to Im-
plant it In the hearts of others.
II. Ezra’s Commission (7:11-26).
Artaxerxes, the king, gave him a
copy of the decree, authorizing
him to lead a company back to Je-
rusalem. This decree empowered
him:
1. To collect funds (vv. 13, 16).
2. To levy tribute (vv. 21, 22)
X To appoint magistrates and
Judges (r. 25).
4. To execute penalties (v. 26),
For this great favor Ezra lifted
his heart to God In thanksgiving (vv.
27. 28). He was mainly concerned
with the fact that he was to beauti-
fy the Lord’s house and he acknowl-
edged that God had put this pur-
pose Into the king’s heart.
III. Tho Company Which Re-
turned (8:1-20).
The company was comparatively
small— only seventeen hundred and
fifty-four males, but Including wom-
en. children and servants there
were perhaps six or seven thousand
people.
IV. Ezra's Praysr and Farting
(8:21-23).
The first thing that Ezra did was
In seek God’s guidance. All Chris-
liaus, as well as leaders of the peo-
ple, should seek divine guidance
and help In every new undertaking.
Xo success can l>e realized without
His help and blessing. The reason
Ezra sought the Lord's help was
lliat as far as possible he desired
his mission to be free from human
dependence. He did not minimize
the dangers attending bis Journey,
hut since he had assured the king
lhat the hand of the Lord would be
upon all for good who sought Him,
he was now ashamed to ask the
king for a military escort to pro-
tect them from the marauding
4 Arabs. His desire was to prove
to the king the reality of
God’s help, for God’s honor
nmonj? the heathen was at stake.
This was a real test of faith, but
God was faithful.
V. Tha Successful Journsy (8:24-
32).
God heard their prayer. The
treasure entrusted to them was
great. Perhaps the entire value of
money and sacred utensils was
about five million dollars. For a
small caravan carrying such an
amount of money to go through a
country Infested by robber bands >
was most perilous, but Ezra knew
that God was able and would pro-;
tect them. Observe:
1. Care and honesty (vv. 24-30).
The money was weighed -unto
them at the start and was to be
[weighed when turned over to the
authorities at Jerusalem. The in-
centive to honesty and strict ac-
counting of the trust was that they'
were holy men and were entrusted
with that which was holy because
It belonged to God. Most exacting!
care should be exercised in handling
the lord's money.
2. Their safe arrival (fv. 31, 32).
Some four and one-half months
were required to -make the Journey.
God brought them safely to their
destination, thus proving that He
Is faithful to those who put their
truit In Him.
Bank Stock $45.61. Residence Hol-
land Twp. and assessed there, and
were also assessed in City of Hol-
land.
Lucretia A. Lugers — Holland
City Bank Stock $31.87, Residence
Park Twp. and assessed there, and
were also assessed In City of Hol-
land.
Clerk instructed to issue a check
coupons in the sum of $5,558.86 had
been presented,
Adopted A warrant ordered is-
sued.
Clerk presented report from City
Engineer showing estimated
amounts due K. B. Olson on pav-
ing contracts as $10,716.03.
Allowed.
----- ---------- -- ------ - ----- Clerk reported final payment due
payable to City Treasurer covering) K. B. Olson on Wash. Ave. paving
shove amounts totaling $185.28. contract aa— $1,151.12 and in this
connection the Clerk presented an
Affidavit from K. B. Olson to the
effect that all bills for material and
labor in connection with the pav-
Communication from Mrs. Philip
Vinkemulder requesting City to
close 16th St. temporarily oetween
College A Columbia Ave. due to
ulnesithe . i lness of a member of the
family.
Street Committee with power to
aeL
Reports of Standing Committees
Ways and Means Committee re-
ported for information of the
Council that the Clerk had been
instructed to issue checks iir the
amounts of $443.06 and $45.61
ing of said street have been paid.
Affidavit accepted and filed, and
final payment allowed.
Clerk presented the following
communication from the Park
Board: “At a special meeting of
the Park Biard held August 12th,
1929, the Board awarded the con-
tract for a new Greenhouse to The
American Greenhouse Manufactur-
covering errors in aasesaments of ling Company as per their bid
Seott-Lugcrs Lumber Co. and W. amounting to $5,835.00, subject to
P. Scott. Committee on Streets and I the approval of the Common Coun-
Crosswalks reported the comple- i oil."
tion of Wash. Ave. paving and . Approved,
recommended its acceptance by the ! Clerk reported that pursuant toCouncil. I instructions he had given notice ofAdopted. ' j the proposed paving of 20th St.
Claims and Accounts Committee From Maple to Pine; 22nd St. from
1 1640 -Exp. Sapt. 14
STATB or MICHIGAN - TU Proto*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a Msaioii of said Court, told at the
Probate Office to the Oty of Onto Haves
in sold County, on the 21st dey of
Aug. A. D. 1W.
Present, Hon. James J. Denhof,
Jud^e of Probate.
la the Matter of the Eetete of
JOHN E. PELON, MenUlly Into— lent
Egbert Pelon bsvingfiled ia said cooit
his final account as guardian of said
estate, and his petition pray lag fottno
allowance thereof,
It is Ordered, That the
23rd day el Se* , A. D. 1129
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby ip
pointed fur examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition.
It io Further Ordered. Ttot public uottc*
thereof he sivoa by publication of a copy
of this order for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hrsrirg, In the
Holland Citv Nrws.a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county
JAMB J. DANTfOP,
Jedn of Probata.
A true count
CORA VANPEWATER,
Register of Probate.
reported having examined claims
in the sum of $8614.73 and recom-
mended payment thereof (for
claims in detail, see claim sheets
on file in City Clerk’s Office.)
Allowed.
State St. to creek east of Mich.
Aye.; 22nd St. from creek to
Mich. Ave. (putting in base only);
16th St. from OtUwa St. to inter-
section of Lake St. with 17th St.,
and of the time and place for hear-
10616-K*p. Sept 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Prob.tr
Court for the Counly of Ottawa
At e session of said Coorl. held at
the Probate Office in the Ctty ofGrend
Haven in said County, on the 20th dey
of Aug. A. D. 1929.
Present: Hon. James J. Denhof,
JudAe of Probate.
.......... . t-j t ..... ........ ...... M K |c_ In the matter of the Estate of
additional street iiVhU on SUu! St. 9 Hired affidavits of publication of HUGH BRADSHAW, Deceased
Committee 'on Welfare reported inp objections to same,
poor orders in the sum of $108.00 Clerk further reported that a
for regular aid and $47.02 for tern- petition had been filed some time
porary aid. total of $155.02. aR° signed by three property own-
Accepted and filed. ers nrotesting against the paving
1190)— Expires Aufc. 31
1 STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Prubtta
, Court fur thu County of OtUwa.
At a seta ion of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 13th day
of Aug. A.D. 1929.
Present: Hon. James J. Dauhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the mattur of the EaUU of
HENDRIKA MULDER VOSS. Docooeod
William Schuiling having filed lo said
court his petition, praying for licenso
to sell the interest of said eatate In
certain real estate thereia described,
It is Ordered, That the
M> Day el Septesuber, A. ». 1929
at ten o’clock in the ferouoon, ot said
probate office, bo and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said pertlt<oa.aud
that all persons interested In said c«-
tale appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show cause why a
llcensetn sell the interest of said os-
Ute in said real estaU should not be
granted;
It It Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof bo given by publication
of copy of this order, for throe
•nccessivo weeks previous to said day
of hoaring, in the Holland City Newt
• newspaper printed aid circulated In
said coontv.
JAMES I.nANHOP.
Jadfie of Proboto.
A true copy—
Hereiet Swurt
Dep. Register of Probuto
Committee on Public Lighting to
whom was referred the matter of
of W. 16th St.
Clerk further presented the re-
reported recommending that four
street lights be erecte I on State St.
One each at the intersections of
25th, 27th. 29th and 31st streets'.
Adopted.
Reports from Select Committees
Aid. Hyma, Chairman of Play-
ground Committee submitted re-
port covering activities of hte Com-
mission during the summer period.
Said report shows an increased at-
tendance of about 40’ , over last
summer.
Report accepted and filed.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The claims approved by the Li-
brary Board in the sum of $601.09;
Board of Park & Cemetery Trus-
tees-$l, 267.29; BoaH of Police l
Fire Comms.. $2.672 63; Board of
Public Works — $21,552.73, were or-
dered certified to the Common
Council for payment. (Said claims
on file in the Clerk’s office for
public inspection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $23,745.87: City
Treasurer $32,019.33.
Accepted.
Clerk reported that Bonds & Int
Report of the Board of Ed-
ucation.
Holland, Mich- Aug. 12. 1929.
The Board of Education met in
regular session and was called to
order by the President.
Members all present except
Trustees Miles and Kollen. •
Trustee Beeuwkes opened with
prayer.
The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.
The Secretary presented the re-
port of the Auditors:
During the course of our audit
we checked receipts to their
source, recomputed interest re-
ceived, vouched cancelled checks,
traced receipts to their deposits in
the bank, examined vouchers
paid, verified funds on hand and
by these and other verifications
we satisfied ourselves as to the
clerical accuracy of the records.
The records of the Board were
in their usual excellent condition
and all information needed readi-
ly accessible.
We wish to express our appre-
ciation for the co-operation and
assistance rendered our represen-
tatives during the course of the
examination.
LAWRENCE SCUDDER
8 CO.
Accountants and Auditors*
The report was ordered filed.
The Committee on Claims and
Accounts reported favorably on
the following bills:
Office supplies ........ $ .40
Other Board expenses . 5.00
Domestic science ...... 6.7 f
Teachers’ salary ....... 14,330.60
School supplies . ....... 35*57
Library ........... 16.50
Printing ............. 198.88
Janitors’ supplies ...... 144 20
Fuel ................. 2364.25
Repairs ........... __ 920.91
Interesf
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes
supported by Trustee Mooi that
such notices.
Flans, specifications and estimate
of cost adopted gnd street ordered
paved.
On motion of Aid. Brieve.
Resolved, that the Clerk be in-
structed to advertise for bids same
to be in by September 4th, 1929, at
7:30 p.m., E.S.T.
Motions and Kefiolutions
Aid. Kleis reported having re-
ceived a complaint from resident*
on East 15th St. complaining about
the dangerous condition of the
trees east of Lincoln Ave. on 15th
SL The Aid. further reported that
an accident had narrowly been
averted by a large limb breaking
off and just missed striking some
children, who were playing under-
neath. The Aid. also reported that
these trees are now under super-
viiion of the Common Council.
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
Resolved, that these trees be
now placed under the supervision
and contrcl of the Park Board the
*amp as all other trees on the city
streets.
Mayor Brooks called attention to
the recent appointment of our
highly esteemed citizen, the Hon.
G. J. Diekema, as Minister to the
Netherlands.
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
Resolved, that the Common
Council cn behalf of the citizens
of Holland, Mich., expend to the
Hon. G. J. Diekema their hearty
congratulations on this well de-
served appointment.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
OP-CS
•Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sinke of
Grand Ranids were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Japinga. 20
West 16th street, for a few days
for the fair and the week-end.
The Michigan Trust Cnmpany and
Frank E. Lock* having filed in mid
rouit their fourth annual account ns
co-executor* of said estate, and hia p*.
til ion praying for the allowance there-
of,
It io Ordered, That the
23rd Day ef Sept. , A. D.I929
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Offiee, he and H hereby ap-
potated for examining and allowing
uid account.
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof bo given by publication
of a c«py of chi* order, for throo «ue
cosiivo week i previous to laid day of
hearinR. in the Holland City Newt, a
newtpeper printed and circulated in
said coanty.
JAMES |. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A tree eopr—
Cora Vanda Wa
RaaltUr at
' 12151-Exp. Sept. 14
STATB OP MICHIGAN
Ito Probata Court for tto
Count/ of Ottawa.
_ A» • *«^oa of «aM Court, bald at tba
Probata Offlea In tba City of Oread Havre
in aaid County, on the 20th day of
Auguit, A. I). 1929.
Praaret: Hob. Jaiaea J. Oaahof.
Jadgu of Probata.
In tba Matter af tba btate of
JOHANNAH TEN HOVER, Dtcaaiad
It appearing to t!|e court that the
time for preaentntion of claitniagainat
aaid estate should be limited, and that
n time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
and before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditor* of said
deceaaed are required to present their
claims to said court at aaid Probate
Office on or before the
24th Day ef December A. D. 1929
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
all'claims and demands against said
deceased.
It h Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be sivre by publication of o copy
of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing,
in the Holland City Newa. a newspa-
per printed and circulated in aaid
county.
JAMES] DANHOF,
A true copy: Judgo of Probate
Cora Vandewater,
Register of Probata _
12144- Exp. Sept. 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tha Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa,
/(nnnn At a session of said Court, held at
4UU.UU the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in the said County, on the 19th
day of Aug. A. D., 1929.
In the matter of the Eatate of
HENRY NORLIN, Deceased
William F Norlin having filed hia
an instrument
Present, Hon. James J. Danbof,
the report be adopted and orders ^a<,0* •* Probate.
drawn for the aeveral amounts
Carried; all members voting aye.
Th, Committee on Buildin*. ............. ...
and Grounds reported that the duly admitted to Protote in the state
boil,, in the Ftoebel building ""j
needed to be repaired at a cost of that administration of aaid estate be
granted to William F. Norlin or some
other suitable person. And having
Referred to the committee with filed all exemplified copies required by
statute,
It is Ordered, That the
23rd day of Sept., A. D. 1929
power.
The superintendent reported
that five dozen new chairs were .t ten A. M.. at Mid Probate Office ia
needed in the Laboratories and h"'by appointed for hearing said pe-
tition.
It it Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three successive
weeks previous to Mid day of hearing
in the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in Mid County.
JAMB J. DANHOF.Atmaowr- . Judge of ProbaU.
Coro Vnode Water,
Rogiator of Proboto.
300 Lockers for the .Boys’ Gym
nasium* Referred to the Com-
mittee on Schools and the Super-
intendent with power.
Board adjourned.
* HENRY GEERLINGS,
Secretary.
9781 -Exp. Sept. 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro
bate Court for the County ef Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in Mid County, on the 2fi(h day
of Aug. A D 1929
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
HENDRICUS VAN tENTE, Deceased
John 1^. Van Unto having filed in
said court hip lit, 2d. 3d and final ad-
miniatration account, and hit petition
praying for the allowance thereof and
forth* aaaignment and diatribution of
tho residue of Mid estate.
It is Ordered. That the
23rd day of Septembor A. D. 1929
at ton o'clock in the fornoon, at said
pnbai# office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
Mid account and hearing uid petition;
It ia Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three auc-
cossive weeks previooa to uid day of
hearing in the Holland City Newa, a
newspaper, printed and circulated in uid
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judgo of Proboto.
A true copy—
Cor, Vondo Water,
Roglstor of Probata.
4 1908- Expires Aug 31
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro-
hot* Court fur tho County of Ottawa.
At • MSsion of said Coart, hold ot
th# Proboto Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said Coanty, on th* 13th day
of Aug A. D. 1929.
Present: Hon. Jitnos J Danbof,
J«dg* of Proboto.
In tho matter of th* Estate of
HENDRIKA MULDER VOSS, Ducaasod
William Schniling having filed in
said court his final ad miniatration ac-
count, and his petition praying for th*
•llowenc* thereof and for tho aaoign.
ment ond distribution of residua of mM
estate.
It is ordorod, that th*
l$th day of Sept. A. 1. 1929
at ten o’clock ia tha forenoon, at uid
probate often, be and ia hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
•aid account and hearing Mid potition;
Tt is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of • copy of this order for three Bnc-
cessiv* weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City Newt, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF. '
i Judge ef Probate
A true cepy—
CORA VANDEWATER,
Register of Probate.
12156— Exp. Sept. 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pra-
bate Court for th* County of Ottawa.
At • session of uid Court, held at
th* Probet* Office in th* City ofGrend
Haven in said County, on th* 26th dey
of Aug. A. D.. 1929.
Present, Hon. James J. Denhof,
Judge of Probate.
In th* matter of th* Estate of
ABRAHAM TILROE, Deceased
Aeltje Tilroe, having filrd her
petition, praying that an instru-
ment filed in said Court be admitted
to Probate as the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that admin*
istrrtion of said eatate be granted, to
Thos. H. Marsilje or tom* other suit-
able person.
It is Ordered, That the
23rd Day of Sept., A. D., 1929
at ten A. M , at said probate office is
hereby appointed' for hearing aaid peti-
tion
It is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hraeof for three auccea-
tive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing i« the Holland City Newt, a news-
paper printed and circulated in aaid
county.
JAMIfl J. DANHOF.
JodgV of Proto U.
A true ropy—
CORA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate
Lakes id* avenue In the
Evanston Park in th* Townea
Park, County of Ottawa, and
of Michigan, which aaid pe
will be brought on to be ‘
Tuesday, the 3rd day of Sc,
A.D., 1929, at two o’clock
the court house in the Chy o. .
Haven, Ottawa County, Mid
at the opening of the Circuit *
of Ottawa County on that day i
thereafter as counsel i
Dated. Holland, Michigan,
28th, A.D„ 1929. ^ gm
DWt 'B. K. Van Raaltt.
Margret Van Ran He.
Diekema, Kollen and Ten Cate. J
Attorney*.
Holland, Michigan.
10764-Eip.Aag.81
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tha Praba
Court for tba County of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid Court, bold at
Probate Office ia the City of 6i
Have*, in Mid County, os tho
day of Aug., A. D. 1919.
Preaeat, Hon. Jaaaet J. Danbof,
Judge of Probate. •
In the Matter of tba Eslata of
FRANCES WARNER.
Heart S. Bosch having fltod la
court hia lit, 2nd, 8rd and final
ministration account, and hia
praying for the allowatea th« _ __
for the oasiguBant and dlstributMa
of the realdo* of Mid eatata.
li is OrAorad, That tho >
9thday*f September A. D. 1921
•t ten o'clock in tho forenoon, at said
protote office, bo and ia bacoby appoint-
ed for examining and allowing Mid ac
count and hearing Mid petition;
It is Further Ordered, That Pablic
notice thereof be given by publication
of n copy of this order foe throo
successive weeks previous to ‘
of hearing in th* Holland CR
• newapnpur printed at
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge af Protote
Core Veude Wataiw
Register of Protote.
11703-Exp. Aug. 31
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid Court, held at
the Probate Office in tha city of Grand
Haven in Mid County, on the 12th
day of Aug. A. D. 1929.
Present: Hon. Jeaee J. Danbof, Jodg*
of Protote.
lu the Matter of tto latat* of
LENA H. KOLLEN, Deceased
J. Carlton Pelgrim having filed in
said conrt his final administration ac-
count and his petition praying for the
allowance thereof end for the aseign-
ment end distribution of the residue of
Mid estate,
It is Ordered,' That the
ICth Dey ef Sept, A. D. 1929
at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
Mid account and hearing Mid parti-
tion;
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a eojy of tbia order, for three
auccrtatve weeks previous to Mid day
of hearing, in the Holland City Newa.
a newspaper printed and circulated in
Mid county.
JAMB J. DANHOF, '
Jodg# of Protote.
A true copfi-
CORA VANffEWA
Register of
RXP'PKa HFPT. )4 .
RTATK OF MICHIGAN
IN T1IF. CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN CHANCKRY
ARCTIC DAIRY PRODUCTS CO.
A MleMirau Corporation.
Plaintiff
NATHANIEL 81LSREE. or hU
» unknown heirs, drelsaes. legatae#
nd hMluns,
ALB1RTU8 C. VAN RAALTK.
or Ms unknown heir*, deviser*.
Wni#e« and asalimar
MRS. A. C. VAN RAALTK (th#
vrff# of A. C. Van Raalt#). or her No. 3*K
unknown h«ir*. d#vls#e*. Waal###
•nd uiirns;
JACOB D. JONKRR, or his un-
known heir*, d#vlM#a. IvgatCM
and AMlfna;
DANIEL J. JONKEF. nr hU un-
known heir*. d#vl»#r», l#fat#a#
•nd r#*i|nt. and
WERMINA BECKER, or her un-
known heir*, d«vl*#e*. Itgatees'
nd aaalrn*,
ItefendanU.
At  session of said court held In th#
courtroom In th# OtUwa County Building.
In the City of Grand Havre, Ottawa Coun*
ty, Michigan, on th# 23rd d«y of July, A.D.,
1129.
PRESRNTi HON. ORIKN 8. CROSS
Circuit Jodg#.
On reading and Mine th# affidavit of
Uwrene# R. Brown, datrd July tt. lit*,
on# of the attorneys for said plaintiff, and
on reading and Ming In this suit the bill
of romplalnt of arid plaintiff, duly verlflad,
from wheh It satUfartorily appears to Ibis
court that said attorney does not know ami
ha* been unable, after diligent search and
Inquiry to ascertain the names of the per-
rons who are included as defendants t hero-
in without being named, and that said at-
torney does not know, and after diligent
•arrh and inquiry ha* been unable to
.-scertaln whether the defendants siweifie*
ally by name designated as defendants In
ah) Bill of cnoiplalnt, or either of them,
are living, and if living, where they now
reside, and If dead, whether either of them
have personal representative* or h*lrs llv-
Inr. nnd where th#y. or any of them, rw
side, and
On amt Ion of OXTOBY. ROHIHON A
HULL, attorneys for said plaintiff.
IT IS ORDERED that said defendants,
Nathaniel SlUbee, or hia unknown helra.
devlsro*. legatees and assigns. Albertu* C.
Van Kaalle, or hi* unknown heirs, devisee*,
legatees and assigns. Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte
(the wife of A. C. Van Raalte). or her un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns,
Jsrob II. Jonkar, or hi* unknown heir*,
devltec*. legatee* and asaign*: Daniel
J. Junker . or hia unknown heir*, de-
visees. leratee* and assigns, ami Hermina
Becker, or her unknown heirs, devisees,
legatee* ami aaslgns. enter or rauae to to
entered their appearance or their respective
apliearmce* in this suit within three
months from the date of this order, ami In
default thereof lhat the bill of complaint
Med herein be taken as confessed by said
defendants and each of them.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that plain-
tiff shall within twenty daya from the date
of this order raua# a copy hereof to be
|Mibll*he«l In tl<e Holland City New*, news-
J rep«r. printed, publi»hed and clrrulatad
within the County of Odcwa Stale of
Mlrhigan. and that aaid publication be con-
tinued once in each week lor six ronsceu-
live weeks.
ORIEN 8. CEORS.
Circuit Judge.
A TRUE COPY.
ANNA VAN HARSSKN.
Den. County Clerk.
OXTORY, ROBISON A HULL
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Business Acidreaes I lot Dime Savings Hank
Bulktlng. iMrolt, Michigan.
TO SAID DEFENDANTS:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE lhat the bill of
complaint In this suit wa* Mol iq quiet
the title to the following described lands,
situated in the Township of Holland, OtU-
wa County, Michigan. vi*j—
<1) l>.t numbered 73 of Riverside Addi-
tion to the City of Holland, esreiit the
East 218 feet thereof, airo Lot numbered M
and the south 20 feet of lot numbered <0 of
aaid Riverside Addition lo the City of Hoi-
land, all according to the plat thereof re-
corded in Liber 3 of plaU. i«gr 15. Ottawa
County record*.
12) Also lots numbered 6 end • of H
P. /.wemer's subdivision of lot numbered h
of A. C. Van Raalte'* Addition No. t tn the
Village, now City of Holland, arrnrdlng to
U*e pbt thereof recorded in Liber I. o'
Plat*. Pago 61. Ottawa Counly Records;
re.d Ma 6 and C of H. P. Zwemer’a sub-
division being the same lend* as are de-
scribed by metes and hound* In a certain
warranty deed given by' Jane K. Jonker to
August W. Gumaer. said deed being dated
IUy !«th, 1D05, and recorded May IDth.
190*. in Liber 1)3 of deeds, iiaKe t'iS
OtUwa County records.
OXTOBY. ROBISON A HULL.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
f TER
Probata
ItlM-Kip. Aug. 81
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tha l
Court far tit* County of Ottawa.
At a melon of mM Court, told
the Prebot* Office in th* City of <k
H*?*n In Mid r*wny, on tha 8th
of Aug, A. D. 1929.
PrtMBt: Hoa. Jama J.
Judge of Probate.
In tha Mattor af th* Eatata af
DEWEY BOMEKS. Deceaead
Mrs. Raha Boroera having (Had In
Mid Court bar petition praying ll
Mid Court adjudicate and dttera
the date of /loath of aaid deceaaed, i
namea of thaw entitled by survl
ihip to rani aatita in which aaid
conned bad an Intereat aa lifir tan ___ _
joint tenant or tenant hr tha antiraty,
and other facta essential to a detarml-
nation of tho rights of the pnrtiel la.
terestod in Mid real eatate;
Itia Ordered, Thatth*
9th Day af Sagleabor A. D„ 1129
•t ten o'clock in tto forenoon, at Mid
probate office, bo and is harohy ap.
pointed for hMrinfi aaid petition!
It is Forttor Ordered, That public
notice thereof ha givan by publicatiaa
nf a copy of this order for throe ovecat-
aive weeks previous to uid day af
hearing in tto Holland City Nowt,
a newspaper printed and circulated In
•aid county.
A ‘ToSTVaNDE WATER
Register of Probato
Expire* Aug. 31
NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
SS
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
To Whom It May Concern:
Please to take notice that Dirk
the- *
EXPIRES SEPT., 7
Oxtoby. Robison and Hull, Attar*
neys, Dime Bank Bldg.
MORTGAGE SALE - Default
having been made in the conditions
of u certain mortgage made and
executed on the fifteenth day of
August, 1923, by Mamie E. Bennett
aa mortgagor to The Michigan
Mutual Life Insurance Company, a
Michigan Corporation, aa ntortga-
gec, which mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deed* for Wayne County on the
twenty-second day of August, 1928,
in liber 1245 of Mortgages on page
26, which mortgage was duly aa*
signed by the aaid The Michigan
Mutual Life Inaurance Company, a
Michigan Corporation, to National
Life Insurance Company of the
United States of America, an Illi-
noil Corporation, by an aanignment
In writing dated the thirtieth day
of April, 1927, and recorded In the
office of aaid Register of Deeds on
the third day of May, 1927, in liber
161 of Assignment*, page 218, upon
which mortgage default has been
made in the payment of principal
and interest due thereon, the en-
tire principal amount of said mort-
gage being past due, and there is
claimed to be due and payable at
the date of this notice for principal
and interest, the sum of Six Thou-
sand, Six Hundred Ninety-eight and
Twenty-one Hundredths ($6,698.2])
Dollars and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been in-
stituted to recover said sum or any
part thereof; now therefore, by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and pur-
suant to the statute in such case
made and provided, notice 1$ here-
by given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale at public auc-
tion on FRIDAY, THE TWENTY-
FIFTH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1929,
at twelve o’clock noon, Eastern
Standard Time, at the Southerly or
Congress Street entrance 16 the
Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich-
igan (that being the building where
the Circuit Court for the County of
Wayne is held), of the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to realize the amount due ns afore-
said, together with seven (7%) per
cent interest and all costs al"
by law, including an attornej
said premises being located
City of Detroit, County of
and State of Michigan, and
and described as follows.
The cast thirty (30) f©
west thirty-one (31) feet
(5), Block r, of Ferry ai
subdivision of Blocks G, ]
the north half ot Block
Moran Farm,
thereof recoi___
Plata on page 36,
Records.
Dated at
24. 1929. ‘
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If Yon Want a Good Position
You can qualify for it at a minimum of
time and cost by attending this school.
Thirty-five years’ experience, competent
teachers, and adequate equipment enable us
to give our students the best and latest in
business education.
Local business concerns employ all our
graduates every year. All of our June grad-
uates are placed.
Enter on Sept. 3, and be among the first
to be placed next year.
Prospective students should be register-
ed by Saturday, August 31, when our oftice
is open from 3 to 5 and 7 to 8.
Day School opens SepL 3; Night School Sept. 30
ALBERT HOEKSEMA, Prin., Tel. 5690
CORNELIUS J. DREGMAN, Sec., Tel. 5789
j
IDWAY
Doa'l bit lo rmt the Bigger Midway. New
before has the Michigan State Fair gathered
together such an aggregation of shows as it
has this year in the Johnny J. Jones Exposi-
tions. Young and old alike will find good times
galore along this Street of Fun. And there are
special concessions arranged just to please and
amuse the children. You'll have the time of
your life on the Bigger Midway at the 80th
Anniversary Michigan Sute Fair.
In sddititm Mkhiimn's fmt ttmmmt Western SUmpeJe.
Its m remf \hrtUer!
BOTH ANNIVERSARY MICHIGAN
SRIE 1411
September i te f
SEVEN n A YS -
Detreit
SEVEN NIGHTS
EVERYONE
That it Doesn't
Work Both Ways—
Saved Money may some day be spent,
but this statement cannot be reversed.
Spent money never can be saved— by
the spender!
But the money you spend, which ought
to have been saved, will circulate until
it reaches the hands of someone who
doessave— then he orshewill be using
the dollar you’ll need.
THE BEST WAY TO SAVE IS
IN AN ACCOUNT WITH
THIS BANK
First State Bank
FOtST IN SAFETY FIRST IN SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICH.
’ The Friendly Bank'
__ __ _____ Chicago
declined the call extended to him
by the Reformed church of Forest
Grove, formerly served by Rev.
Jacob Prins. now pastor of the
Calvary Reformed church of Grand
Rapids.
Classis Holland of the Reformed
church meets on the third of Sep-
tember in the American Reformed
church at Hamilton.
Dick Grinwis and Marvin Tinholt
arc on a camping and fishing trip
in the upper peninsula.
Rev. G. Timmcr of the Reformed
church at Jamestown declined the
call extended to him by the Re-
formed church of North Holland.
Miss Ethel Heneveld, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Hene-
veld of Virginia Park, has been
selected from the Blodgett Me-
morial hospital, Grand Rapida, as
one of the honored six nurses to
affiliate at the Cleveland Children’s
Contagious hospital, Cleveland,
Ohio. She will leave Grand Rapids
September 21 and, snending four
months in Cleveland, will return
home January 21.
"Benny" Mercer, the man who
drove a De Soto car about Holland
for four days and night* without
stopping and without sleep, of
course, was unchained from the
wheel by the local police and was
put to bed in the show window of
the De Soto salesroom and was
"dead to the world” in about a
minute. He went to bed later at
Warm Friend Tavern. Rather an
unusual advertising stunt, we
should say.
The East Shore Oil Co. is having
bad luck in drilling an oil well in
Ijiketown township. The drill was
lost at a depth of 1,900 feet and
must be "fished out" before drill-
ing opcrr.tions can be resumed.
Harry Siam. Harold Kuite, Mel-
vin Brunette and George Bauer
were bound over to circuit court
by Justice Cornelius De Keyzcr on
the charge of breaking and enter-
ing stores. They were apprehended
through fingerprint work by the
police department. The boys, it is
alleged, have made statements im-
plicating them in recent robberies.
The fingerprints by Officer Bonte-
koe were taken from the window
sills of the Columbia Hat shop,
where more than $100 was stolen,
also from the Buehler Meat market
in the Vander Veen block, where
some $15 was stolen.
Harry Jewett of the Ford gar-
age force at Allegan says it will be
a long time ere he assays to play
the role of the Good Samaritan.
Sunday evening he backed up his
car to pull another car from a ditch
on M89 five miles south of the city
when another motorist came along
and banged into his car, wrecking
it The hit-and-run driver drove on.
Secretary Charles A. Gross of
the Holland Chamber of Commerce
is sponsoring plans for a farewell
reception to Gerrit J. Diekema, re-
cently appointed envoy to The
Hague by President Hoover. While
no definite plans have been pro-
jected it probably will take the
form of a public meeting in one of
the city’s largest auditoriums.—
Grand Rapids Press.
Bert Bowman was arrested by
Deputy Sheriff Rufus Cramer on a
charge of being drunk. Bowman
was arraigned before Justice
Charles K. Van Durcn and was
fined $14.35.
Mrs. Gerritje Mokma died Satur-
day afternoon at her home, 245
East 14th street, at the age of 76
yeat;8. The deceased is survived by
three sons. Tom of East Holland,
William and John of Holland; also
by 13 grandchildren and one sis-
ter, Mrs. J. Johnson of Holland,
and two brothers, Isaac Warner of
Grand Rapids and Dick Warner of
Holland. Funeral services were
held Wednesday aftemon from the
Central Ave. Chr. Ref. church with
Rev. L Vcltkamp officiating. Inter-
ment was made in the East Holland
cemetery, ,
Richard Mouw and Henry Dob-
ben. who last week !>egan a hitch-
hiking tour, have reached Rich-
mond .Virginia. They are visiting
the principal southern cities on
their tour. The boys will return
next week when Mr. Dobbcn begins
his sophomore year in Calvin col-
[lege.
A Dodge sedan driven by Louis
Padnos and a Buick car driven by
Henry Wierda collided at the inter-
section of Columbia avenue and
10th street Sunday noon, resulting
in the injury of two sons of Mr.
Padnos and extensive damage to
both of the cars. According to po-
lice who investigated, Mr. Padnos
was driving rather fast and on the
wrong side of the street. The Buick
sedan driven by Mr. Wierda was
going west on 10th street and was
turned on its side by the impact
and skidded for a number of feet.
The two children were taken to the
Holland hospital where their in-
juries were dresed, after which they
were taken to their home.
The local fire department
Miss Vera Risto, formerly of the
Warm Friend Tavern, has accepted
a position with the Hart A Cooley
company.
, Hamilton plans to have a large
celebration on Labor day afternoon
and evening.
The classis of Holland of the
Christian Reformed denomination
met yesterday morning in the
Fourteenth St. church.
Charles Justin of Grand Rapids,
president of the Michigan Conaer-
vation congress, was in Holland
Mondav evening to congratulate
the officers of the local i^h and
Game club for the splendid manner
in which they conducted the field
day held here Saturday afternoon.
The local Pythians attended the
Grand Rapids fair Wednesday in a
body. A large delegation attended.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Kui*
ners, Holland route 1, at the Hol-
land hospital, a son, Kenneth Jay;
to Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlings at
the Holland hospital, a daughter;
to Rev. and Mrs. J. Hanenberg at
Blodgett hospital. Grand Rapids, a
daughter. Irene Mae. Mrs. Hanen-
berg was formerly Mias Bertha
Mouw of this city.
Traffic violations for the week of
August 18 are as follows: Richard
Dryer, speeding, $10; Ed Steffens,
passing on right, 43; Elwood Tren-
ton, not giving right of way, $3;
Donald Jessiek. speeding, $10; Har-
ry Plaggemars, speeding, $10; John
Geerds, speeding, $10; James Van-
den Berg, speeding, $10; Allen
Dangremond, speeding, $10; Ben
Cotter, speeding, $10; Harry Cole,
speeding, $10; M. Hayward, no tail
light, $3; Curtis Paris, no tail light,
$5; Gunner Johnson, reckless driv-
ing. $54.15; Edward Fenton, not
giving right-of-way, $3; A. Bocr-
ma, no tail light, $3; Allen Dungar,
Hamilton, speeding, $10.
The following scores were made
at the regular rifle shoot Friday
evening: H. Prins, 84; W. Wold-
ring. 82; Shud Althuis, 80; F.
Harmsen, 80; Sam Althuis, 76;
John Yonkers, 73; John Wolbert,
72; W. Van Etta, 57; ami Alex Bnr-
mun 49.
Ralph Vos of Holland ami Lyda
Jacink of Hamilton were arraigned
before Justice De Keyser Saturday
morning on a charge of disorderly
conduct and drunkenness. The
officers of the police department
were sent to the Vos home Friday
night and brought the two to the
local jail where they were lodged
overnight. Both pleaded guilty to
the. rharge and paid a fine and cost
of $29.15 in the morning.
Mrs. Sara W. Zweiher and her
son Teddy from the Reformed
church mission in India have
reached Holland where they will
spend some months with Mrs. Anna
K. Zwemer, West 17th street.
Born to Prof, and Mrs. Gerrit
Van Zyl, 610 State street, at Hol-
land hospital, a daughter.
The Johnson annual family re-
union was held at the Jamestown
Spring Grove Saturday with about
125 present. Albert Johnson, Sr.,
of Zeeland, was elected president
and Josephine Johnson of Hamilton
secretary and treasurer.
Mrs. B. Van Raalte gave a
bridge luncheon and shower Fri-
day in honor of her niece, Miss Ju-
lia Huntley, who will be a fall
bride. Bridge was played nnd prizes
were won by Miss Ruth Nibbelink
and Mrs. K. De Pree. The hrkle-to-
bc received many lovely gifts. The
dining room was artistcally decor-
ated in green and white. The out-of-
town guests were: Miss Eleanor
WaUon of Flint, Mrs. Carl Stur-
mer of Port Huron, Miss Maxine
Boone, and Mrs. Adrian Buys of
Grand Rapids.
Marinus Veele of the Kroeger
stores is having a week’s vacation.
Dr. T. W. Davidson has returned
from his vacation, part of which he
spent at Kennebunk Port, Maine,
and part at Culver City, N. J. Mrs.
Davidson and daughter are still at
Kennebunk Port and will return to
Brooklyn the first of September,
when Mrs. Davidson will return to
Holland.
Miss Ruth Melpolder, graduate
of Hope College and an employe of
the Peoples State Bank for the
past year, is visiting her sister at
Ann Arbor before returning to her
home in Washington, D/ C.
Mrs. Andrew Portma is visiting
relatives in Petosky for a week.
Wynand Wichers of the First
otate Bank is having a week’s
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Schaap have
returned from their honeymoon
trip to Lansing and other points of
interest in the state. They will
make their home in Austinville,
Iowa. Mrs. Schaap was formerly
Miss Jeanette Roos.
Miss Bessie Huntley of p„rt
‘uV* vi8iti"K at ^ e home of
Mrs. Mae Allen at the Warm
r riend Tavern.
Wilmer Vander Hoop of the Hoi-
land C ity State Bank is on a week’s
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oosting
have returned from a two weeks’
trip through Wisconsin.
George Steketee has left for
Detroit, where he will teach.# i v- vtiiciv iic n c cn
thrill!0 tr.uti,lalarms (,urin* » G<*°rKe Slikkers and Ralph Van
lsixk ^ ™o„"7^,minK in ^ ie - b‘" “
---------- a com-
plaint on East 10th street that the
tics of the railroad company were
making too much smoke for the
people in that vicinity and there-
fore they asked the fire department
to put out the fire. The second call
was quite a large grass fire on
Chicago Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Guy Schaftner. Mr.
and Mrs Albert Stoel and children,
Mr nnd Mrs. John Van Til and
chi dren. Mrs. A. Vanden Brink and
children are on a week’s visit to
Mackinaw City and other northern
Fairbanks avenue and 16th street. i Munil . u
L. Y. Cadv. a vetprnn nf t Pi,,,-. lL‘M"nue .Hvy*er ha* returned to
Miss Janet Oudman and Edwin
Oudman, who have spent the sum-
mer in Ft. Dodge and Kanawha,
Iowa, have returned home.
Miss Virginia McBride was the
guest of Miss Dorothy Aikema of
Port Huron, where a group of- col-
lege girls had a house party last
week.
Abel Smeenge was given the
contract by the Ottawa Furniture
company to build a new warehouse
68 by 90 feet along Third street
and the lake front, at a cost of
$8,000. Lakie A Rockwell are the
architects and the work is to start
at once. The new warehouse is to
be of glazed hollow tile and con-
crete and the building is to be used
to store furniture, more room be-
ing necessary to take care of the
natural expansion of the factory.
The following have applied for
building permits: H. P. Zwemer,
288 East 8th street, to remodel his
garage and car storage building
amounting to $1,000; William
Ijiwrence, 285 Van Raalte ave., to
build a garage at a cost of $150.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
H. McFall, 379 West 20th hti cct, a
daughter, Maxine Cora; to Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Dekker at the Holland
hospital, a daughter, Patsy Ruth.
C. E. Drew had charge of the
Rotary club meeting held last
week Thursday.
Cadet Captain Adjutant Jack
Moore returned home last week
from Camp Custer where he has
been attending the C. M. T. C. and
the E. R. C. during its session. A
few of his friends, Captain Leo
Gould, Major Conrod Freed, Lt.
R. A. Shanahan and Cadet Lt. G.
Gregory, all of Detroit, spent a few
days in Holland with him, after
which they returned to their home
town.
Mrs. Robert Fairbanks is again
telephone operator at the Warm
Friend Tavern.
Miss Edith Giebink. who recent-
ly recovered from a successful
goiter operation,' is again ‘offkv*
girl for Dr. O. Vande Velde and.
Dentist Van Raalte above the
Model Drug store.
A trap shoot was held at the
range on the old Grand Haven road
last week Tuesday at which tinr
the Holland group entertained the
Zeeland delegation. The scores
were: F. Boand 25. R. Tromp 24,
Sam Althuis, J. Wilcox, Q. Peter-
son 23; F. Woldring, K. De Pree,
22; Shud Althuis, N. Bontekoe, W.
Overheok 20; William Woldring,
19; G. Huizenga. J. Tinholt 18; J.
Overbeek, M. Klomparens 17; H.
Prins, W. Glierem 16; J. Kamp, B.
Berkhorst. A. Barnum 15; T. Sv-
bersma, H. Sandy 14; and C. Over-
beek and W. Van Etta 13.
James A. Lewis, 63, died at his
home at 288 West 16th street
Thursday evening after being
stricken by a heart attack on the
Way to the Bay View Furniture Co.
He is survived by his wife and one
daughter, Mrs. Hazel Jones of
Grand Rapids, and one grandson,
Don Jones. Mr. Lewis was a mem-
ber of the I. O. O. F. Funeral ser-
vices were held Monday afternoon
from the home with Dr. J. C. Wil-
lits officiating. Interment was
made in the Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Byrje Robinson, the lady
who ascended in the balloon at the
Holland Fair last week Wednesday
evening, landed in the telephone
wires directly behind Yocum’s
place. The parachute landed on one
aide of the wire and Mrs. Robin-
son hung over on the other side.
She was suspended only a few feet
from the ground, and" the group
which gathered around obtained a
ladder to get the parachute from
the wires. Mrs. Robinson jumped
from her seat to the ground.
Lawrence Olinger, William Van-
denberg and Vaudie Vandenberg
have- returned from Culver Mili-
tary academy at Culver, Indiana,
where they have completed an
eight-week’s summer course. Mr.
Olinger was honored with a class
position while there.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Rutgers at the Holland hospital, a
daughter, Joyce Gayle; to Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Taft Hutchins at the
Holland hospital, a son, Preston
Taft, Jr.
Paul A. Brinkman had his ton
sils and adenoids removed at
Holland hospital Saturday morn-
ing.
The Holland Boosters defeated
the Zeeland team last week Tues-
day evening in a baseball game by
a score of 4 to 0. The game was
played at the Legion field in Zee-
land.
Miss Gertrude Straeve is work-
ing at the city clerk’s office during
the absence of Miss Helen Klom-
parens, who is at Mayo Brothers’
hospital, Rochester. Minn.
Mrs. Peter Van Ark, 244 West
9th street, has applied for a per-
mit to remodel a garage at a cost
of $120.
The Fourth Reformed church
held their annual Sunday School
picnic vesterday at Jenison Park.
Frank Brock of Grand Rapids
was arraigned before United
States Commissioner Arthur Van
Duren last week Tuesday on a
charge of transporting moonshine
whiskey in the city of Grand Rap-
ids. He was bound over to the Oc-
tober term of court and he fur-
nished a bail of $3,000.
SOCIETY f ,
Mra. J. A. Otte entertained with
a luncheon in her cottage at Otta-
wa' Beach Monday noon at which
time the engagement of her daugh-
ter, Margaret, to Walter De Veldcr
of Boyden, Iowa, was announced.
Tiny wooden shoea containing pho-
tos of the couple was the manner
chosen to announce the engage-
ment. the guests attending were
the Misses Dorothy Mulder of
Spring Lake, Margaret and Ann
Baker of Grand Rapids; ami San*
drene Chutt, Cornelia Nettinga,
Verna Brower, Mabel Essenberg,
Margaret Baker, Rose Whelan of
Holland. Mr. De Veldcr sailed this
month for Amoy, China, where he
ia to serve as a abort term teacher
in Talmadgc Memorial college.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blodgett of
Grand Rapids entertained a number
of Grand Rapids friends with a dir*
ner in honor of Mr. G. J. Diekema,
the new mipiater'to The Nether-
laffds, and hts wife.
Gerrit J. Geerds is on a two-
week’s vacation trip through the
states of Carolina, Georgia .and
Florida.
- - 0 - v
Miss Celia Elferdink is visiting
friends and relatives here for a few
weeks.
EAST SAUGATUCK
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Peter ArpoMink
and Alfred, and Mra. Mary Lie-
vense spent Tuesdav evening at the
home of Jacob De Jongh.
Riner Dyk is overhauling and re-
shingling the barn on the old farm
of Mrs. Andrew Sjoerdsma. This
farm has been sold to Slpothaak,
who expects to take possession
next spring. 1
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll. Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Risseladn and children
from Holland spent Thursday eve-
ning at the home of Henry Redder.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wiersma and
and a "wienie” roast was enjoyed , childrc,n fr°m Muskegon arc spend-J 1 mg a few days at the home of Al-
Miss Lucille Osborn entertained
with a bridge tea at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Peter Van Domclan,
Saturday afternoon in honor of
Miss Kathryn Tyner and Miss Julia
Huntley'. The guests of honor re-
ceived many lovely gifts. Miss Carol
van Hartesveld won the prize in
polo bridge.
- o -
A birthdfty party was held at t|ie
home of Veryl Van Faasen Friday
afternoon, the occasion being her
seventh birthday anniversary. The
afternoon was spent in playr.g
games on the lawn, after which the
gifts were opened. Mrs. V. Van
Faasen served n dainty two-coun>r
luncheon. Those guests attending
were: Bonnie Phillips, Joyce Van
Obh, Hnzcy Stcggerda, Jane V.
Evelyn and laura Dykoma, May
Jare 'Hinmer, Angelinc Van Wy-
nen, Fritzie and Lucille Junkman,
Doris Rowan, Ada Van Oss, and
Veryl Van Faasen.
Miss Teri Joseffy, p anist of New
York and Budapest, Hungary, was
the honored guest at a musicale
given by a group of Holland ami
Castle Park musicians at the home
of Nella Meyer Friday evening.
Miss Joscfly cornea from a well-
known artist family, a niece of
Raphael Joseffy, pianist and com-
poser of the past generation. M as
Joseffy is an artist pupil of Josef
Lhevinne and she made her debut
last February when she was en-
thusiastically received bv tlm ex-
acting musical critics of New York.
She is the house guest ol Gertrude
Kramer and Nella Meyer for two
weeks.
Mrs. G. J. Lubbers submitted to
an operation at the Holland hos-
pital.
The Young Ladies’ and Young
Men’s societies held their annual
sDciifl last week Thursday. A sup- ... _ . .... ,
per was served early in the evening , 77,r' , Mr?: T1p,‘ Wieri,ma H"''
,, p p « pK *
- Sj'rtVuTd^
Funeral services were held at the
Crisp church Monday for Ralph W.
Brower from Weat Crisp who died
’ast week Thursday after a linger-
ing illness. He leaves a widow and
two sons, both married.
Student Pastor Van Raalte
preached his farewell sermon at
the Ottawa Reformed church last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. Neal Do Jongh and
family from Grand Rapids were
ZEELAND
Mrs. Antje Veenstra, 76, died at
her home at 248 West Washington
street, Friday. She is survived by
one son, Corie Veenstra of Zee-,
land. Funeral services were held at
the home and then from the First
Christian Reformed church Intar-
raent followed in the West Drenthecemetery. j 
Little Ortho Jean De Jonge,! Sun(lay KUests at the home of Peter
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chris K. | Groenewoud.
De Jonge of Zeeland, had her ton- Mr. and Mrs. John Kootje and
sils removed Monday. \ family from Cadillac were guests at
1 the home of James Knoll Sunday.
Abe Van Landegcnd and Marinus
Bouwman have returned irom «
4,000 mile eastern trin visiting
New York and the Capitol.
A $.30,000 ADDITION
TO FEDERAL PLANT
The Hart & Cooley Co., formerly
Federal Mfg. Co., which has com-
pleted a large addition t) its plant
on M21, just east of the city limits,
will add another link in its expan-
sion program w th the erection of a
building 100 by 160 feet, one story,
at a cost of about $30,000. The con-
tract was awarded Monday to Mar-
tin Oudemool, builder «»f the onti*-''
plant. The structure will add 16,000
square feet to the plant and will
be se;| f jT storage of manufacturedgoods. 1
PONTIAC LEADS
SILVER FLEET
Has Required No Major Service
During Tour of 22,000
Miles
DIES AT MARQUETTE;
FUNERAL IN THIS CITY
Holland Crynai Th« coastguard* extinguished a
iiiort ***^ ^re on ^  *ou^ P**r at
harbor entrance Sunday afternoon
about 4 o’clock. The fire is thought
a careless
L. Y. Cady, a veteran of the Civil
war, of Allegan, is making old fash-
loned taffy for sale at the fair again
thjs week. Mr. Cady has made
taffy and sold it at the fair for 50
successive years. Cady will cele-
brate his 85th birthday anniver-
sary this week.
George S Updyke, of Allegan,
manager of the Travelers Insur-
ance Co. branch office at Louisville,
Ky., has been promoted tp have
charge of the Detrpit office. Mr.
ami Mrs. Updyke nrey in AJIcgan
thi" week visiting* his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T, S. Updyke.
Rev. and Mrs. G. Viaser have re-
turned from the annual camp and
genera conference of the Wesleyan
Methodist church at Hastings,
they will go to Unsing next week
to open a series of meetings there.
Martha Folkema of Holland and
Mrs. J. Roch of Chicago had their
tonsils removed at Holland hospi-
tal. Stanley Walters. Jr, of Ham-
ilton aiao submitted to an operation
at the local hospital.
Little Marie Velhecr, 137 Fair-
banks avenue, fell while playing
Monday aftenjpon -and hurt her
the Great Ukes naval training^
tion where he is in training after
spending about ten days in Holland.
Mr. and Mra. Lester Droppers
have returned from a four weoka
trip to Yellowstone National park.
City Inspector and Mrs. Henry
Bosch are spending the week visit-
irUhe'st ite *Ve$ at 8evcra* P°'"ts
Mrs. E. J. Conklin has returned
to her home in Newark, N. J., after
spending seven weeks at the home
of Mrs. B. Rottsehaefor.
Charles A Justin, president, and
ir li NoJ?le- *®ccetary of the
Michigan Conservation congress,
both of Grand Rapids, were visi*
tors in the oity Thursday evening.
‘T-V* NMI4PV«Kei. vice-president
of the Michigan Congress and the
three officers held a conference to
further plans for extending the
conservation work of their organi-
sation throughout the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ferguson and
Andrew Veenstra have moved to
their new home in Madison, Minn.
After 22,000 miles of carefree
travel over the most difficult roads
of the United States, a Pontiac Big
Six led a glittering cavalcade of
fifteen silver-tinted automobiles
into the city of Holland, Tuesday
morning of laat week for a brief
visit in the city.
The Pontiac Big Six is No. 1 car
in No. 1 squad of the Goodrich Sil-
ver Fleet which since leaving New
York on January 23 has toured
through 39 states and still has a
route of 10,000 miles to cover be-
fore the conclusion of the trip back
at New York. The pilots are all
university graduates, smartly uni-
formed and perfectly disciplined.
They are commanded by Lieuten-
ant H. R. Schaeffer of the United
States naval reserves, apostle of
safe driving and tire economy.
Despite the fact that the fleet in- ]
eludes cars costing five times as '
much as the Pontiac Big Six, the
latter richly merits its place of
leadership according to E. W.
Clark, who pilots the Pontiac.
"The valves have been grotfnd
twice and the brakes were adjusted
once," said Clark. "That'a all. And
judging from the way the car is
performing 1 doubt whether we
will find any further adjustments
necessary during the entire re-
mainder of the tour. The fine bal-
ance of the car and its effective
braking system have proved ex-
tremely easy on the tires."
Albert J. De Vries, formerly of
Holland, died Sunday night at his
home in Marquette. He underwent
a very aerious operation for appen-
dicitis about a week ago, resulting
in his death.
Mr. De' Vries was bom east of
Holland on June 14, 186V, and was
educated at Hope college and Grand
Rapids business college. For many
years he was engaged in the lum-
ber business in northern Michigan
and has been manager of the Oli-
vine Stone Quarry at Marquette
for the last fourteen years.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, who has been an invalid for
the laat eight years; also by two
brothers and two sisters: Dr. B. J.
De Vries, Henry De Vries and Mrs.
A. C. Keppel, all of this city, and
Mrs. John Van Domelin of Grand
Rapids.
The funeral took place Thursday
afternoon at two o’clock at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vries,
91 West 15th atreet Burial ih Pil-
grim cemetery. Rev. James Martin,
pastor of Third Reformed church,
officiating.m  ------  Mr. De Vrlea many years ago
The True Blue Sunday school was married to a Holland girl In
‘l— , “f . .Orm«I_ Reformed th, perion of Ml., Effle Mokem.,
SPECjALSALE
Bath Salts & Dusting
Powder
Louray Combination-
Bath Torpedoes and Dusting
Powder. $2.50 value for
$1.98
Louray Bath Torpedoes— .
$1.50 value for $1.29
Three Flower Combination-
Bath Salts & Dusting Powder
$2.00 value for $1.79
SATURDAY ONLY
Almond Coco Hardwater
Soap, 10c bar, A bars 25c
Oatmeal Soap—
10c a bar, 4 bars 25c
Squibbs Mineral Oil—
• Large bottle 83c
TheTavern Drugstore
“The Rtxall Store”
Holland, Mich.
Phene 4501
The Heme of Good Furniture
- MICHIGANHOLLAND,
STRANDED
yet he kept both
engagements
While upstate on business, recently, an
automobile official missed his train con-
nections and was stranded for the pight.
Two important appointments loomed
ahead— in Lansing and in Detroit
In that emergency, he turned to the tele-
phone. The two cities were called and
his business completed so satisfactorily
thatitwas unnecessary to visiteitherplace.
The telephone always is ready to
serve you, either in emergency or
in the regular conduct of business. .
MICHIGAN
TELEPHON ECa
Section Three HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Reproduction of the Edison Edition Fifty Years ago of
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BROADWAY AND ANN STBEIT.
JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
Tin DAILY HERALD. PabUAod «*«rT day la th« mr
TDfm ronu per copy (Hun.1i; •ulaMl. Taa AotUn per
peer, Ire delltn for ill •oMhe, lire detlin ind flftp
•rati tor three omhi. er il i nle of eM dollir per
kioaih ter eny period leee thu three BOBdu, Hun.1.; edl-
tlon I nr (uded; without Radiy edlUee, etihl dolUra per
fr## of potiAft.
WEEKLY HKRALD — One dollar per rear, free of yeet-
N OT ICR TO HUBBCRIRKRl — Re«H la dnfta ea New
Tirt or Foal Oflte BMBey erden, and where net (her at
Iheee can be procured read the wooer la • repletered
letter. All money remitted el rlik ef eender. la ord« to
Imure atlentloa uRtortbew wlihlac their xldreM ehaaced
boh she their eld u well ad their aew eddreaa
All baelweae. aewi leUen er tolatrephle deepeUhee
But be tddreeeed New Tort Herald.
Letter* tad ptrkaiee ahould be properly Baled.
Krjrrtod (ommunlrillaoi will not be returned
Entered el the Pelt Office it New Tort. N. T., ai
eemod rleie mittre
PRICE FiVE CENTS
THE NEXT PRESIDEMCYe
Alleged Resulis of tbe Various Confer-
ences ii PUIadcl]»bla.
GENERAL GRANTS POSITION.
PUns Said To Bo Arrangod to Nominate
Him (or President
irril.AKKU’HIA omci-N*. Ill ROUTE RUTH
HTRKKT.
LONDON omci or THI NEW YORK HKRALD —
NO. id n.EET RTRKET
PA It I ft OFFICE— <y AVENUE DR L’OPEHA.
NAPLW OFFICE— No. T RTRADA PACE.
Huliirrlptloni end idyrnltemenu will be recelced end
foncerded ea the eeme term* u In New Tort.
44TH YEAR . .No. J55
AMUSEMENTS TO-MORROW.
GRAND OPERA HOUBB-Brotbor Bern.
THALIA THEATRE— Per Tertaefto Behlaf.
HAVKRLT'B THEATRE— The Oelley Bleca
BROADWAY OPERA HOUBB-RUltefUU.
ACADEMY OF MURIO-La BoBnambuli.
ABERLE-B THEATRE— Tine, The Milk Vender.
MBLO'R GARDEN— Heeni et Btecl.
HTANDARD THEATRE— Prlnreia Toto.
WaLLACK'B — Ettella
FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE— H. M. B. Pinafore.
UNION BtjUARB THE AT BE— French FlaU.
AGl'ABIUM— Uncle Tea’a Cabin. Matinee.
ABBET'S PABK— Frlta In Ireland.
DALT'B THEATRE — Arabian Nlfht
THEATRE COMIQUE-Mulllfan Guerdi1 Chriitoii.
ROSTER A BUL B CONCEBT HALL.
RA^FTRANCIBCO MINSTKKLS— Thom peon Street FlaU.
TONY PABTOB'B THEATRE — Variety.
CH1CKEBINO HALL — Joieffy Concert
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN-PedeiUlanlna.
NEW YORK CIRCUS— Humpty Dump ty- Matinee.
MASONIC HALL— Concert
HAVERLY S THEATRE. BROOKLYN— My partner.
BROOKLYN ACADEMY OP MUSIC — Pinal or*.
BROOKLYN PABK THEATHE— Vlrflnlu.
JEBSET CITY ACADEMY OP MUS10-Eofa<*d.
NOVELTY THEATRE, WMB'BURO— Widow Bulolt
PERSONAL.
A LADl MOULD UKK TO ADOPT A UTTUt GIRL.
AX (rum two to three yean of i<*> muat hare dart eyu
and curly hair; American pareou pref erred end lull aur-
render; no other children. Addreea, for ana week M. C,
boa ill Hcreld Uptown office.
AI ARMY Ot'PICEK, EDUCATED,Mnpeiate, deelre* aoquloUK* of U
lured, true woman, with meem; Intontla* honorable;
comm uni eetloui wnfldontlaL Addrete ty&M ~
IWHereld Uptown office.
1U.FLNED.
cu)
Il'ATK, box
LETIEU 18 WAITING. P LEASE CALL.
CLOCK.
ALMXiU-MEhT AU> AI- JJUUUMXAAimAM* JMM-
ix day, Htj o cloefc. leat place. R
*A NDRKvV BUKKK, FORMERLY OF BUFFALO, N. Y.
AX recently of Waihlnflon. D. C.. Will leern eomcthlnf to
addrom to FIRST NATIONALhli adianuia by wndlnx
BANK. Dufffla, N. Y.
AN UNPROVOKED ASSAULT WAS MADE BY A
/x doorkeeper of Hon 199 II roadway upon n imUeman
wha atlempled to lean by front entrance, a beet • o'clock
Ian Thunday eicnlm. ud bo baa that the wllneaaaa to
iha irajuaetlun elll additaa or call an A. >. Al'UAK, WT
Broadway, prumlalu them no
AN AMERICAN WIDOW, CHILDLHHS. WANTS TO
•A. adopt a baby, with Mesa money towtrd 1U Mffipart
Add cm Min. LOVE, lid Harold Uptown Brandt _
T) ALL AT ACADEMY MUSIC TUESDAY NIUHT,
13 tea lidlei with open fiu, iftarwird it oyitor uloon
appoatta la Hth it Call than Monday for apeca tlrtati
BROOKLYN.
'/• 'inc'hLN— BLEW* YOU; RE HAPPY AND CHRER-
V> fui. Write often ind ttdnk of TIDDLEWINK.
'IGAHETTE — ROBY BELLE.
/ cruel noomU,
NEARLY OPPOHITE;
they flyl Addraa WATCH.
F^ORUEBPONDENCK
V/ under
WITH A LADY, ABOUT 20.
medium belfbt. Addreea ARTHUR, Hanld
diet- __ ,
V 'HR1STMAB 1IR1NUS UIFTS EVEN TO CRIMINALS;
but Also will encouraye a reflned homilaai lady! IBO-
LATED, boi 112 Hcreld fptoun office. _
/"'OL — 111, TUUEK BLOCKS ABOVE; "lOU'' CAN
V/ here your Doctecelo Uecememn. _ OU881K.
"t'YEO LABS EH— PLEASE CALL AT ill MONDAY
J-e efternoon; will eiplaln uiatteri. MAROUBHKA.
TT C H.— RIDE IN CENTRAL PARK. OILMORE'B
1^ Garden l»7i; would enjoy Intorrlow buyely. Ai arer.
nddreia ea of "id _ ___ _ w-
'i'HANKlE-DID ANYBODY INTERCEPT OR FOL-
r low my meumtr lart etenlnyf Very annoylny Write
nr requerted In my teat _ MOUSTACHE
T7 JUNKIE H— D. — SAW YOU MENTIONED LAST
f Tueaday. Per rone la. Bend addreaa, U ayaln la city,
lo BLACK EYES, Herald Uptown office. _
TuTIMTZA— SATURDAY MATINEE RAW YOU IN
r the reatlbul* ai I pe«»*<l- Addraa* P. M., box 1*3
dtreld Uptown office.
[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE HERALD]
PHlLAmPBU. Pe, Dae. «0, II7».
Within the pnit week the political centre of the
nation hay shifted from Wanhinfflon to Philndnl-
phia. Not only have the btereati of the leaden
of the republican party been centred here, but the
anxietiea of the few ponible democratic candidate*
hare been none the leaa directed toward the
Quaker City. The future courae of tbe leaden
of both parties turned on the disposition that was
to be made of General Grant. The state of am-
penae ia about to be ended. If thoroughly trust-
worthy men are to be credited Genenl Grant’s
future, so far as tbe republican party ia con-
cerned, has been settled during the paat forty-
eight hours. This point having been reached a
brief review of tbe events of the past few daya is
important. The first ominous act of the third
terra party waa the sudden introduction of Sena-
tor Cameron into the National Committee and hit
no less tudden elevation to its chairmanship. Even
the friends of the Senator have been curious to
know how his pronounced victory waa to quietly
achieved, for it waa a matter of notoriety that
on the night before the session he lacked nine
votea to secure hit success, but it ia now asserted
that hit entire strength in the committee at the
hour of voting was not by any meant shown;
that all that he desired to be shown waa juat
enough votea to elect. Secretary Sherman’! fatal
blunder in not forming a defensive alliance with
Blaine againat Cameron, whether from family
considerationa or because of utter hopelessness,
seems to have causal him, according to the best
information, to say farewell to hit Presidential
aspirations. He has lost bit identity in just tbe
tame degree that Blaine hat lost hit importance.
GRANT Afl TUB SET U BMC AN CANDIDATE
At foreshadowed in my despatch of last night,
the visit of Secretaries Sherman and Evarta now
appears to have had much real significance. Dur-
ing the pretence of Senator Cameron in this city
on Friday a preliminary conference waa held at
which all the minor details of the Chicago Con
vention were arranged. Another meeting waa
subsequently held at tbe Continental Hotel, to
which the Hayes branch of the republican party
was admitted. Before its conclusion perfect har-
mony is said to have been reached. Another sig-
nificant incident is seen in the fact that, whereas
Secretary Sherman assured me personally that he
intended to leave on an early train tbit morning,
he remained to luncheon at Mr. Child’s at one
o'clock to-day. The important resuh of all this
caucusing has been an agreement that Grant shall
be the candidate for tbe first place on the ticket.
AHUNOtHO TRI FLANS.
A gentleman intimately associated and more inti-
mately related with Senator Cameron hu juat as-
sured me that he had it direct from the Chair-
man of the National Republican Committee him-
self that, at the conference referred to, the entire
programme for the coming campaign was ar-
ranged.^ Regarding the terms which had been
made with the Hayes-Sherman republicans, he
professed the utmost ignorance. Indeed, it struck
me that he professed too much ignorance. One
point, however, he waa finally prevailed upon to
impart, and that was the Republican Conven-
tion will be called ia. February, and that the pro-
gramme of tbe party managers ia to nominate
General Grant as the republican candidate on the
first ballot. The remarkable feature about the
understanding is that it has been reached without
the active co-operation of such a strong man in
the party as Blaine. The opinions of Senator
Conkling were undoubtedly known, but Blaine
would appear to have been left entirely out in the
cold. The city ii full of rumors to-night, but at
I cannot trace any of them to an authoritative
source I do not repeat them all. One of the most
widely repeated, because the most improbable, it
that General Grant has written a letter to a re-
publican Senator now at Washington, in which
he states hia future relations on the Presidential
and the Nicaragua Canal queationx The report
goes even further and says that this letter will be
made public to-morrow or Monday at furthest.
It reems highly improbable that General Grant
should havo kept silent so long only to break it
when there stems no imperative necessity for such
a course.
1 MU MEM HI
Causes and Commencement
cf the Struggle.
WAITING FOR THE END.
Graphic Description of the Ctp-
ture of Pisagua.
THIS PAGE
!• not an oiact reproduction of tbo
first ptf o of Tito Now York Horold
of Doconbor 21at, 1879, but b tbo
aowa of tbo dmj takon from tbo
ontiro newspaper on that dap —
which Waa comprised of oi|btoon
P*g*»- All the Items on thie pago,
however, are autbantio and did
appear la this iaaua of the Herald.
MAGHIFICENT FIGHTING.
A TERRIBLE STAB WOUND.
IqtnquR Peru, Nov. II, 187*.
It is now about eight months since the trouble
bctwven Peru and Chile began. The immediate
cause of the conflict oi the two States waa the
violation of a treaty regarding the management of
certain nitrate mines by the Bolivians. Bolivia ia
a amail State lying between Chile and Peru. It
has high, steep sea coast, with but one seaport,
and that not a very good one. In the aoutbern part
through Bolivia and the northern por-
*2? l0*, CB'1*1, *7 ^ nitnite mine a. Nitre, from
which is obtained saltpetre, ia the great export and
source ol wealth of the country. The Bolivian!
were too poor, laiy and inefficient to work their
own mines, and rented them to an enterprising
Chilean company. It waa stipulated by the two
governments that the Chileans should work the
mines and improve tbe shipping facilities by fixing
the harbor and removing manv of its obstructions.
In consideration of this Bolivia exempted the
company from aU taxation. For some time this
plan worked without trouble, until BolivU, wish-
ing to raise dome funds, taxed the raining com-
panlea. And thu violation of their agreement by
the Bolivian a, to say the Ouleana, brought on the
war that la now waging. On the other hand, the
Bolivians claimed that the harbor was not being
improved sufficiently, and moreover the Chilean*
were Mmming an unjustifiable authority and try-
tn| to control the country. Both partie*. in my .
opinion, are to blame. Regarding the imposition '
ol the tax, there can be no doubt; regarding the
MIOTAEI^OHFN, ^ PURS^^AMAN WITH
At the Yorkville Police Court yesterday morn-
ing John Connolly was arraigned on a charge ol
assault, which, according to medical certificates, ii
likely to become one of murder at any moment.
From what was elicited from those who were
present when Michael Ilohen, of No. JJ7 F.xsl
Twenty-third atrret, received his probably fatal
wound, it appears that he, a friend named Patrick
liusKy and another man were on their way home
kesterdaj' moraing whrn they improvised a tort
t>f athletic enten unment in Twenty-fourth street
for their own amusement. They were engaged in
putting the light stone,” as the Caledonians dub
the sport, and Boben had a piece ol paving in his
hand when he turueil to ask in what direction he
would cast it. Connolly was passing at the time
and. as is alleyed, he made some insulting re-
mark, which reached the other's ears. The stone
thrower turned at that, and with the missile still
in hia hand, pursued Connolly, as is stated, into
a hall. It was a dark, narrow place, and hia com-
nions hurried alter him as he entered it. They
not reached it though when Ilohen appeared
again, this time leaning against the wall, and a
he called out hoarsely :-"Help me. I am slabbed,
he staggered out into the street. His friends
caught him and then they saw that the blood
was fairly gushing from his breast. They tore his
clothes open and were startled at the ghastly
spectacle presented. A trrrihle gash beginning
on the body jusi under the neck Vtoetched down-
ward as dar aa the breast Imne, and from h the
red at ream was flowing. They called for help and
Policemen Sherwn-id and McGoldrick, of the
pi nii
rud
Another ‘•Bear”
Stocks.
Raid on
A WEAR AND EXCITED k'ARKET.
The Bank Statement Very TJn»
favorable.
other point, writer* differ. Hence the war. It will
he wondered what Peru has to do with tbia af-
fair, and very reasonably too, for nobody seems I Eighteenth precinct, came up. The wounded man
o comprehend tbe eagerness with which she in- 1 was carried to Bellevue Hospital, where the hrm-tertered. orrhage was atopped, and then at his own request
t.-ii ,| or war. he was taken home. During the night, however,
Till recently the Peruvians, with the Iluascar.f the blood began to flow again,
have been victorious. They sunk a wooden frigate, _
?RANK1E— lit SAME BTHKCT. STARE
X?A1X U1VKR BOAT, DECEMBER 11— WILL YOU
T kindly allow "Plaaon” Uis earnestly dwlred opportu-
nity to eiplsln saemlnf rudenes* I Address OBSTINACY.
/• ' UHTAVUB C.
VJ tesldmre; mmmunlcsls to
/• ’ KNTLUMA.N TOOl
ill
TIOLTON DE
II l<mth«r, H
8TEEHR.— INORMATION A8 TO HIS
10, 10* Rmedway.
________ WHOM LADY BOWED AS HE
Irtl lot store on Broedwey SHuntty erere* far bar so-
Qtialnlsnr*. Addreia AMOPE »*» Hweld Uptown Brendi
VKRK OB VERB — WHITE TO YOUR
___ ds VKRK. Stamford at-, Leeds, Enalsnd
T N FORMATION WANTED— OF JOHN AND WILLIAM
1 Comely tnd Ihelr two ititan, Msrfirvt snd Elian,
ehlldren of tsBies snd Ann# Cnnnsly, netlsea af Ui* Pirtsh
cl Arnham Kln*a county. Ireland. John Ml hons with
hli iliitr. Bridiri. •haul, thirty yaam Mg*
from war* In New Tort. Any Informs t laa will b# thenk-
fully me! red by their etitsr. Addraa# Mra. BRIDGET
WELSH W Cnltmima si.. Mnntreel. _
1 F THE PARTY IN POSSESSION OF THE JEWELRY
1 lakre from house on Rim it., Hoboken, llth Inst., de-
sire* to nrxotlal* for 1U return he mey direct to the name
e>n the hedte. Herald offiee No questions ashed. _
IP MUS KATE CLOUGH OB MRS. BLANCHE
i Rslr!:h will send Ihelr eddrm* to H. T., roam SS
Hoffman House, they will hear of somathlng to thalr ad-
eenute __
INFORMATION WANTED-OF CHARLES P. TITS-
1 worth hy Proprleter Commerriet Hotel. M to IN
Fortoe at., edlolnliig Broudway.
1. I. B.-LET ME SEE OR HEAR FROM YOU IM-
J medlstelv. Very Important. I. A. B.
TBMKIK-I HAVE BEEN THOSE DIAMOND EAB-
J rlnra and Rina you mentioned *1 Unde Bra*., ItOT
Broadway; tall Alban to tall and so* them before roralna
p tn- morrow IRENE.
JOHN BAVIN, FORMERLY OF MARCH, ENGLAND,
.1 end about six ytsrs an welding In Now Tort. Is hair
In properly. For further Infonaitlm kMram CHABI.EH
mWBABN, lit Wert Hth, New Tort rtty. _
T'-irft-THANK YOU FOB THE INFORMATION
IV rout lined In your* of llth i am deutroue to hear mow;
Writ* me sppolating in Interritw In eeafldenee; my when
and where _ Mr*. I. H.
J^ITTLE SOPHIA, OF U
Sre-e
f.-WHERE CAN I
le# epu ? MenMnei 1 nr! dents to amid mlitsk*. Ad-
WJkC'.\CK onyx RING.” Herald nffire.
X/f INT DROPS. — E. HAS NOT HEARD, BUT THINKS
illenre has been th* policy. Will wait, thinking
constantly of dirllne lota. _
Ik IRS. B — NS. LATE OF IRYIfM PLACE (UDIE)
Ivl Send present address t* SAM.
TVYRS. DUNN-SKND YOUR ADDBKW TO POST
1V1 nfflre hot tm. city. _
walHS CARRY, FORMERLY AT WEST 4TH ST.,
ivl wants to see her drematktr, Min Ryder, at 139 West
lid i . _ *
T2 NO ATTENTION," GABBY FOP,‘wetrht” trill nerer malt* tmuMs fne you
PRECIOUS WIFE. MY OWN DARLING— YOUR
A dear lot* la th* only happiness my hurt desire*.
HUSBAND.
-etaln dlsaiwmlnled writ*.
O’CLOCK. 3*TH ST. If
I..
GRANT MEN WHO DOUBT IF THE GEN-
ERAL WILL BE THE REPUBUCAN
NOMINEE NEXT JUNE.
Washington, Due. SO, 1870.
Tiro gentlemen, both republicans, on* t strong
friend of General Grant and the other by no
means averse to his nomination, went over to
Philadelphia early last week for the special pur-
pose of ascertaining the real feeling* of the promi-
nent republicans who were to be there regarding
the nomjnation of the General They report to
their friends here that they were surprised to
find a strong under-current against his nomina-
tiona, even among tpany who are supposed by
the country to be unconditionally for it Of these
some were privately opposing the idea of bringing
General Grant out, on the ground that it involved
a real risk to the party on account ol the uncer-
tainty of the old liberal vote, which once de-
Krted the party because of Grant Other*, who
were intimate personal friends of the General, pro-
fe*Kd themKlvei extremely aolicitous in view of
the strious effect a defeat would have upon the
splendid position which General Grant now has,
while they felt that if another term of the Presi-
dency could be assured, it would round out and
complete what they term his wonderful record.
They were also keenly alive to the effect of de-
feat. It waa found that serious fear* were enter-
tained of Ohio by the General’s friends, based
upon the known feeling among the Gertnana and
the itrong opposition among the large body of in-
dependent republicans of that State against a
third term, and it waa admitted that the loea of
Ohio would probably involve republican defeat. The
result of tbe obKrvation made was that the
gentleman who went to Philadelphia aa a repre-
sentative of those who are moat enthusiastic here
for General Grant’s nomination returned and re-
ported that he had serious doubts whether the
nomination would be made.
A Five Thousand Dollar Prise is offered
the winner of a general rowing match to come
off next apring. Anybody can guess the names
of one or two crack oaritnen who won’t enter.
Dan Rice, the well known circus man, 1
turned evangelist. If be can draw the same
crowd* in his new business that be did in the
old one, he will be worth a dozen ordinary preach,
era.
whipped a aloop-of-war anil captured many prises.
During this time the two Chilean iron-cUds were
being thoroughly repaired. As aoon at they were
ready, they attacked the Huaacar off Mejillonea and
moat thoroughly whipped her. But the full par
ticulars of this fearful engagement have alreail
been widely published, and people have ahuddcrc’
a* they read of the brave captain of the Huascar
-how be was shot away, blown right through the
turret, not a trace of him left behind save a lew
acattered teeth. I will not picture to you again
the ladder* and passages of the Huaacar, to piled
and choked with blaody corpses that men could
not get mto the (hip to stop tbe engines. By the
capture of the Huascar Peru lost her mainstay on
the ocean. After the engagement the prise was
towed into Valparaiso, where she is being re-
fitted, soon to appear against her former owners.
It was about the 1st of October the Huascar wa .
lost, and immediately everybody in Peru went into
mourning. The two monitors of Peru are kept for
harbor defence-one at Callao, which every bo-!/
know* the Chileans do not intend to attack; tli
other at Arica, also a place which the Chileans
will not attack. All the transporta and the fast
wooden sloop-of-war Union remain at Callao, all
ready for action, because there will be no action
About the 1st of this month the Chilean fleet pn
into a place in Peru called Piaagua, where then
waa a small Peruvian force. This fleet landed
from twelve to sixteen thousand men under cover
of their guns,
* ?nr
MR. KELSEY’S BANK CHECK.
Mr. Edward Kelsey, proprietor of an ivory goo-la
manufactory at Ccm rebrook, Conn., made affidavit,
in the Jefferson Market Police Court yesterday,
that while coming up Broadway on Wednesday he
was accosted by a genteel looking personage, who
introduced himKif as the ton of Mr. Leffingwell,
©f the Clinton Hank of Connecticut, with whom
Mr. Kelsey was intimately acquainted. After some
conversation the new comer told the other that
be had just won a big priac in a lottery, and Mr.
Kelsey accompanied him to No. 41 Bond street,
where the money waa to be collected. There he
was introduced to a gentlemanly personage, who
had a curious chart before him. Mr. Leffingwell
ook quite an interest in it and finally engaged in
a little game. To make certain of securing aonie
large amount he requested Mr. Kelaey to let him
lave his note for $500 to use as Kcurity. The
l.u'.cr assented and made out a check payable to
.the bearer, which the other bid down on the be-
figured chart, and which presently was awept inio
the dealer's drawer. Mr. Kelsey then, disovenng
that he waa among sharper*, protested and de-
clared that he would not honor the note, but the
Olliers told him that they could injure hi* busi-
ness repute by using it, and prevailed upon him
redeem it with a hank cheqkto b  for $100. Mr.
___ _ __ __ Kcirey aubmitted his case to Superintendent Wall-
gamed tltf puce. By this boll i nomas r. Brown, at nl* reijaenCFT m West
stroke Chile has gained a" atrong 'foothold o-i Twelfth street, on suspicion of being the dealer
Peruvian soil. The reason for tbe Chileana’ delay
g
of the ’’banco” game. Mr. Kelsey identified him.
t Police Court, whither he
was taken, he was represented by Colonel Spencer,
wh; demanded an examination and denied the
prisoner's identity with Mr. Kelsey’s vktimisers.
Justice Bixby then committed Brown in $.',000.
Some Would-be Emigrants in France have
taken the (irecaution to write to Castle Garden
for information aliout their business and prospects
in the United States; evidently they are the kin-1
cf new comers that this country needs.
in making this bnding was the necessity of thor- ^  ,he J«ff*rson Marke
oughly drilling and diKi'plining their men. For the 
Ust two or three months this force has been
drilled regularly by competent officer*, and they
will in a day or two show the benefit of th
training.
CHILEANS raavAAto.
To go on with the war the Chileana are tplen
didly equipped, their artillery is of the newest an I
best, likewiK their arms and ammunition. They
h*.T« E1*0, •jrarai Gatling guns. After gaining the
heights of Pisagua the army moved eastward and
then southward, intending to march to this plac-
Iquique. To oppose this army are two armiea-
one of 10,000 men, moving from Iquique towar '
them, and another of 6.000 Bolivuns marching Iron,
the northward. The Chileans are thua to be sur-
rounded. But they will doubtlea* come out ail
right, a* the opposing armies are hadiy disci-
plined and badly equipped. However, this is to be
the decisive battle. If the Chileans win, the war
ia virtually over. The possession of this port,
the great nitre depot and the controlling of the
mine* are all that Chile wantx Why the Peru-
vians will fight it out is underatood when we rec-
ollect that the whole aource of the wealth of
their country and their country itself are at stake.
If, in the approaching battle, the Peruvians arc
defeated, they will flee to this place. Then the
fleet of Chile, now forty miles away, will come
in and bombard the place.
I have been on ahore from our ship and walked
through the dererted street* of Iquique. The few
people remaining in the town stay on ahore in
the daytime, but apend their nights on board the
merchantmen in the harbor. On every side evi-
dence* of poverty and degradation are Ken. The
people -have the longeit and moat aorrowful faces
imaginable. They fear every hour to bear newa
of the defeat of their army and the entrance of
the harbor by the Chilean men-of-war and the
bombardment of their city. They lead a life of
anxious waiting and know not the event* of the
next hour. The Chilean force ia at preKnt crosa-
ing the sandy deaert between the two placet, while
the Peruviana are awaiting the attack. The dia-
tance between the the two place* ia about thirty
mile*. At preaent' the Chileans are within fifteen
mile* of the Peruvians.
A CHEROKEE THREAT.
INDIGNATION OF THE CIVILIZED INDIAN
TRIBES AT THE ATTEMPTS OF SCHEM-
ERS AND SPECULATORS TO CHANGE
THEIR SYSTEM OP GOVERNMENT-
ARMED OPPOSITION NOT IMPROBABLE.
8r. Louis. Mo.. Dee. 20, 1879.
Colonel W. P. Adair, assistant principle chief of
the Cherokee Indiana, arrived here yeaterday with
a delegation from his nation en route to Washing-
ton. The Colottel says the delegation is instructed
bv the council of the nation to oppose any change
of government over them, and to collect from the
government a very large aum of money due the
Cherokee* for their lands in the Indian Territory
weat of the Arkansas River. They also expect to
arrange with the government to prevent any de-
precation in the principal and imereat ol their
mveated funds, to fix the status of the colored
people in the nation and to expel the intruders
from their country, of whom, be saya, there are
thousands. He also saya that there are not ten
Indian* in the entire nation who favor the estab-
lishment of territorial government over them, and
that hit people are in as good or better condition
than thoae in adjoining Statex Owing to a re-
vere drouth Ust summer, however, hia people
failed to raise any grain, and he says that he
will have to arrange for a loan of money from
.the government to purchase breadstuff*.
Speaking of the establishment of territorial gov-
eminent over the Indian Territory, he ays it will
be opposed by aU the civilized tribes, even to the
employment of physical force. There tribe*, in-
cluding the Cherokeea, Choctaws, Chickasaw*,
Creek*, Seminole*, Osages, Wyandotte*, Senecas,
Delaware*, Shawnee* and sever* I others, can raise
be ays, acme fifteen thouund aoldicrs. good
fightrag men, most of, whom fought on both sides
in the Ute war. There are thirty-eight nations
and tribe* and part* of tribe* in the Indian Ter-
ritory, all of whom would join in opposition to the
proposed change of government. He ays the op-
position throughout the Territory is not only
atrong, but bitter and determined, and that in
care of a conflict he doubta the abOitr of the
United States army to subdue the Indunx He
also ays that in care of a rupture there would
be a terrible acme of bloodshed on the borders
adjoining the States, and he ahudders to contem-
plate tbe result
SUING HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW
Joseph Uhl, of Newtown ha* sued his mother in-
law, Mrs. Catherine Engel, of the same village, for
slander, laying his damages at $10,000, which she ii
abundantly able to pay should a jury find a verdict
against her. Joseph married Miss Kate Engel in
the summer of 1878 and the young couple lived
happily together until July 5 last, when Mrs. Uhl
died, the immediate cause of her death being a re-
lapse occasioned by the death of her infant bom
June 24. Her mother, after the funeral, in con-
versation, charged her son-in-law with having,
while drunk on the night of July 4, dragged bit
wife out of bed and Struck her, from the effect
of which she died next morning. This story wai
told and repeated again and again with such an
air of truth that Uhl was treated with contumely,
and for some time he couki not aKcrtain the
entire. As soon as he did, however, he commenced
suit in the Supreme Court, Queen's county,
through Counsellor William E. Slocum, and yes-
terday morning the answer was served on him by
the counrel of Mrs. Engel, Mr. N. G. Manly. The
defendant pleads that through grief for the Inti
of her daughter she became crated and did not
know what she was uying. Tbe care is on the
calendar for the January term.
Wall SraatT. \
SaTI'iday, Dec. 20,-4 P. M. f
For tM(greatrr part of to day the dock market
was sluggish, irregular and diooping. The ''Dis-
mal Jemmy*” who thrive upon declining prices
were in high feather, while speculative optional*
were “down on their luck,” foreseeing, at they
did, nothing more promising in the market than
a future of sackcloth and aihes. A* matters shaped
themselves there wa* certainly little inducement
to venture in u|>on the long aide of the account.
Although the market opened measurably firm ami
something better than the feebleness of last night's
prices had led one to expert it would do, h failed
of permanent support ami before midday weakened
perceptibly. There was a general selling down of
pretty much everything upon the list. To the sur-
prise of investors and speculator* in the Vinder-
bilt storks these properties proved to If the weak-
est of the lot. Like Shore, Michigan Central anil
Western Union all exhibited an extraordinary
limpness of tuekl>one, and from sheer sympathy
imparted a sort of spinal mmingitii to the rest of
the list. It was taihrr a shock to the operators
who pin their faith u|>on the “Vanderbilts” that
lake Shore, with it* excellent dividend and re-
splendent report, should behave so disgracefully
as lo sink below par. ns it did at one time to-day
There wa* a good deal of natural curiosity to get
at the why and wherefore »f this unexpected de-
cline, but it was only gratified by the street be-
lief that Mr. Vanderbilt has been for some days
bark syringing the market with stock, and that
Mr. I). O. Mill* has been passing into other hands
the 50, OX) shares or so which he had lieconie
possessed of early in the year. Hie pressure of
the so called Vanderbilt stock* and the bad bank
statement, which show* nearly $l.n00JJiW decrease
in legal reserve, exerted a depressing effect, and
during the middle of tbe day made matters de-
cidedly gloomy. During the last hour, however,
things grew more cheerful and the market closed
with great firmness and with a marked recovery
in prices. The most noted improvement was in
the San Francisco (which l>ctinced up this after-
noon quite as speedily as they had I -or meed down
yesterday) and in lake Shore, Michigm Central
and Erie, each of which was fractionally better.
Kanaaa and Texas cln*e<l at 2VI4, or nearly at the
highest point of the day, being well supported
under the Iwlief that the bill to open the Indian
territory will pas* brnh houses without serious
opposition. C. C. and I. C. advanced to and
closed at aliout 3). In connection with tliia stuck
we learn that the bond* sold by the committee on
Thursday were taken by parties in the intereat of
the I’ennsvlvania Railroad Company. Thia, to.
gether with tbe large increase of earnings, indi-
cates that the i’etuisylvania people intcrrtl to rettle
the litigation. Tne final decree of Judge Harlan
is to lie rendered on Monday in the Supreme
Court at Washington, ami by it it is expected that
all claims ami counter claim* lieturm the litigant*
will he definitely settled. It is more than prob-
able that a contpromire ngiecmrut will be also
entered under the auspices of 'the Court immedi-
ately after the rendering of the drciiion, thus end-
ing a long litigated suit. The Philadelphia market
was heavy and lower, although Pennsylvania Rail-
road was well supported by purchases attributed
to friends of the company. Beading sold down to
315$. Northern Pacific common lo 29, do. preferred
to 535$. Lehigh Valley to 515$ and lahigh Naviga-
tion to 365$. The market is repotted at being
generally demoralised at the close, with prices at
the lowest points of the day. Th* closing prices
of Reading were 33 a 411$ and of Pi
49H t 50. At a meeting of the OF
Company, held a day or two since in this
Messrs. Drayton Ives, C J. Osborn and R.
Flowrr were elected director*. Mr. Braylon Ive*
was subsequently elected to the presidency of the
company in place of Mr. A. G. Curtin resigned.
Total tales at the David to-day were 3JV68
shares, against 265, 387 shares yesterday and 197,-
570 on Thursday. Following is an epitome of tbe
day'* transactions —
Mah-I.ow Cloiing.
Sulei. ill. til. Sa’r<f g./'rTg
m 164 164
424 425$ 43/.
40 41 40
73 73 -
52 52 53
Si/. 555$ -(0 to WA
65 bt%
44 5 -
214 2l/i -
24 24 -
75 75 73
1551 15/s 17
IS 4 20 19)4
125 1» -
44 4«5$ 45
85)$ 86
DRY GOODS.
J^OKD * TAYLOR
GRAND AND CHRYVTIK HR.
OUK DRRM GOOD*. RICK AND FLAIR ALIK*]
All DOING AT A RATI THAT WOULD QUICKLY
EXHAUST ANT MERELY RETAIL STOCK. "
WB HAT! KYKlITniNO— DltSSSRS FOR ITIN-
INO, DRESSER FOR MORNINOj DRESSES ~FOR
THE HOUSE. FOR THE STREET AND FOrT sol
HAL OCCASIONS; DRKSSIR TO Rl CHOSEN~Foi
RICHNESS OF FABRIC AND COLORS AND PRRSSEH
TO RR CHOSEN FOR DURABtLITT ; DREBSRl' FOR
Otrrs OF COMPLIMENT, PRESSRS FOR SRR-
TANTR AND DRESSES FOR OtFTR FOR CHARJTT S
SAKE
A.“
KEYES*
rom.AR STORKS.
»l» AND Ml STH AT.
(KBTARMSHED 1M*|.
sw hand an* rf Uis Siuri dtspltyi M
HOLIDAY 0001)8
to k* f i*ni.t ta th* stty.
Yen rirt lunrlmsnt «f tasseetsd
CLOAKS AND SUITS.
th# (wlshntsd Mimrsrtiirsrt it Ttswua, Ftria
Berlin, st prlrt* ranxls* frww $4* to |1J*.
Elersnts ••snrtnsnt
Kli’H SILK
st tit. as. its
IMMENSE
n< tmr*. rted
strirs.
sad IIS#
STOCK
Ooodi Is Frsnrt sad Km It to fstotsa,
Milslsttt,
Drtsl C
ruprlllnf Merinos, CtW.merss
Moult tnd Csnel’e Heir Cloths in _
ENDLESS VARIETY.
tl pet re* rsnfln* fn** IM. to II.U pse ysrd Alts •
iparitliy will ha offtrsd dnrins th*
HOLIDAYS
DRESS noADS.
etnunlln* to TWO THOtmAND YARDS, rsnatni froa
to 2. IsrdL
st a tremendous reduction la pet*A (*> the beltdays mit.
FANCY
Oof finr; start mertilM yifftll fttdl
they ars Iha bstl frlendi ihst ttohd the larisat.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
W* hire one of the Urftet and heel aatertod stalks 4
iandkarrh!
Ill
Ire halt
In pore
fM»(i it Mr., Me., 43a,
a s W ies s tsao t it
Ht karrhMi tnd Mufflers IS the etto; tls*
AtTlFUL FANCY BOXES,
downs of ladles’ ad Oenl’l H
sell
^^^HKAI 
fwiillnlnt s f!
thief 1  linen el
IlllVlffi HI *
H1I.K UMBRELLAS,
KID OLOVK*.
BLANKETS
t '
„ L ' md t
the lowest setoat; silk Hsadktv
 Ma. to It
HOSIERY 
UNDER
rorvuT
lOMKO— "BE KIND” ENOUGH TO RETURN LET-
* lee (11 More) airing »n iddrees to an*. "H. F.”
O. A C — BIO. MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY ; AVOID
U Mondee: don’t mrite mlrtshe. _
WIDOW OF THE UTE PHILIP STONER.
- I or hoe. will plsnse send k« address ta G B. GAR-
DINER, U Union toon.
rpn
1 1
Periapt Officer Mohr did not kill the
person who died in the Oumbcra Street Hospital
yeaterday. Certainly the Coroner’s jury should
be able to diacover whether the sun waa struck
by r club or t curbatons.
ALMANAC FOR NEW YORK THIS DAY.
SUN AND MOON.
Snn visas 7 31 1
Sun ret* - - 4 36
Moor scta_aora Uti
HIGH WATER
Sandy Hook-morn
Gov. Itland— morn
Hell Gsto—aoni
LOYAL TO TAMMANY.
The Tamm.iny Committee on Organiration met
at four o’clock yesterday afternoon, at Tammany
Hall. After the transaction of the regular routine
business reports ivere read from the committees
appointed to examine into the charges of irregu-
larity made against the managers of the Twelfth
and Nineteenth districts during the last election.
There report! were long, elaborate and carefully
prepared. They exonerated ex-Coroner Woltman
and Thomas O Callaghan from any partici|>atioi
in the irregularities complained of, and aliened »ht
conviction of the committees that these "brave*"
had no knowledge of such transactions. Other par-
ties, however, in these districts were declared to
Lave been guilty of grot# breaches of confidence
and improper use of their power and positions,
and the committees recommended that they be
summarily dealt with at the next meeting of th*
General Committee. Such evidence at had been
otitained by iha committees in support of the
charges held .ig.vinst he two corrupt districts wa*
laid before the Committee on Organiration, and
it was recommended that h be held over for the
present. As soon as the reports were accepted
and acted upon the committee adjourned to meet
next Wednesday. The General Committee will as-
semble on Friday to rettle tbe time for holding
tbe primaries.
THAT DECEPTIVE BUGGY.
Mr. Nathaniel Jarvis, Jr., yesterday morning
made an affidavit in the Tombs Court charging
Thomas Tillman, colored coachman, of No. 1 West
Fifteenth street, with false pretences in palming
off on him a worthiest buggy at a Brewster
1 article. Attached to the affidavit it a slip cut from
‘ the advertisement column of a newspaper and
which reads as follows:— “$110. Brewster top im-
proved buggy, with fine harness, blanket, robe,
whip; cost $465 last September. See coachman, 1
West 15th street, near Jtb avenue.” Mr. Jarvis
then states that, teeing tbia advertisement, he
called at the place named and met Tillman, who
showed him a buggy whioh he (Tillman) said
waa of firewater make, the prMcrty of a Mr. Wal-
lace, his employer, who in September last paid
5465 for it, but was now willing to tell it for
$110. On the strength of the colored man'* repre-
sentation! he bought tbe wagon, which proved to
b« an inferior article. He then took it to a
stable on the corner of seventh avenue and
Twenty-aecond street, and wa* told there that be
bad been swindled.
In the afternoon Mr. C M. Britton, of the firm
of Brewster & Ca, made an affidavit to the effect
that he had aeen the buggy' sold to the complain-
ant, that it was not the make of firewater A
Ca or of any reputable firm in the city, and that
at the moat it wa* not worth more than |M>. Sev-
eral other gentlemen testified similarly. Tillman
waa then arraigned. Hit counrel atked for an
adjournment and it wa* granted by the magis-
traO. The defence it that Tillman did not sell
the wagon as of Brewster make and made do (alte
repreaentatiooa.
Alt. & Terre It ___ 30 16/j
Alt. & Terre II. pf. 30 424
AtL & i'ac. Tel— 1,0*) 41
Am. Dial. Tel __ IV) 73
Boston Air Line— 100 52
B.. C. R. ft N _____ 310 57
Canton ____ 1)0 6)
Canada Southern — 2,9J) ti’A
Caribou Mining— 5<J0 5
Central Arizona — DO 214
Chi., St. I- A N. O. 300 24 4
C. C. C A ind— ?« 75
Chet. A Ohio— 2*) 16
C., C. A L C ___ 4,:» 3)
Chi- B. A Quincy. 2X) 126
Chi., St. P. A Min. 2D 445$
Chi. A N. W ___ 11,300 87
Chi. A N. W. prf— - -
Chi. M. A St. P— 22.600 71)i
C., M. A St. P. pf. 700 93
('lev. A Pittsburg— — —
Del L. A West — 27,300 80?$
Del. A Hudson - 3,201 7.)$
Han. A St. Jo — — 91) 31
Han. A St. Ja pf. 4,901 61)4
Harlem — ___ __ — — —
Homestake Mm...— 100 39
Houston A Texas... 311 434
Illinois Central— 1,000 VV,
Ind., Cin. A L _ 11X) 2)4
Kanus Pacific.— 100 86
lake Shore _ 48,000 102
lake Erie A West- 50) V/’A
Louisville A Nash. 21) 85
Little Pittsburgh-.. 30)
Manhattan R. R.__ 1,09) 55;*
Mar. A Cin. 1st pf. — —
Michigan Central — 14,400 92
Mobile A Ohio — 61) 20'',
ls , .....
K4'i
2»4 »
Uo., Kan. ft Tea— 23,69) 2754 »:« 31
Morria A Eirex — . 901 lO) 100 1(7) ill
Nash., C & St. L- 1.9)1 79 ,-J 78 ;j
New Cm. Coal — yi 1 34)s 31 33 3J
N. J, Central ----------15,300 mi •'ll r; 77H
N. Y. Central ----- - 400 127 12. ir 12754
ti. Y. Elevated— — 124
N. Y„ L K. U W.. $6,400 39'. 39' i 4(54
N. Y., L E.A W pf. 1,41) 67 655< 6S}4
Northern Pacific.— l.1))) 29 . '.1 ZKi
Northern Pac. pf - 1.1 ;) 5)54
Ohio & Miss— ____ 5.99) 1" * *
-'J. 1 26)4
Ohio & Miss, pf- 3>J
* •-'A 54
Oregon R. ft Nav. 700 17) 65 10) —
Pacific Mail ____ 5.59) 3251 32 32)4 3254
Phil. A Reading ____ 4,50) 67)< 66.4 (6)4 67
Standard Mining— 41) Z'/i 3 *f!» —
Sutro Tunnel _______ 1,6» 3;k 3)4 3)4 3)4
St. L A San F ___ 7.3X) 36 30 36 33
St. L A San F. pf. 4/y» 47 38)4 46 49
St. L.A S.F. 1st pf. 70) CJ 59)4 6254 6)
St. L, L M A S._ 3,10) 43 • 414 4754 4254
St. P. A S. City __ 30) 35 35 35 36
St. P. A S. City pf. 60) 734 73 73 7354
Union Pacific _ 1.S/D 83 m «!4 63/,
Wab.,St. L A Pac. LVD 395f 3754 39:4 XH
Wab.,St. I.. A P. pf. 18.69) 62% 59H 61)4 62%
We!J*. Fargo Ea..— 300 105 10454 10454 105
We*. Union Tel- 12JD0 10354 101)4 •99)4 102
United Statea Ea.— 200 49 48 49 —
KEYES,
141 and 111 Mi at..
ITib snd Mih tia
J OL'IlUNi STATE LOTT SET COM? ANT.
Otari tnd (st tvsnlyBa yttrs I MR Catnred h»
popslsr ret* sod 'arteddsTtoJlM Stott saaUtatla Dw
r«»b«r 1, HTI.
BAB NEVER SCALED 01 PO0TFONED.
Ill Grind Blnal* Naabre PlnrtMUa hu iMM
plan si New Orlrena on Ih* seemd Tvssdai M ssrt
iwmth LIU prtiei. IsUI, I11I.4M) NSltoU, IJI.MS,
lie, oo». ts.eat. At 1 to.aoo tirtsu. Far Ml Ufiraa*
lire spply Is M. A DAUPHIN. Nan Orlsaas. La.; at M
III Broadway, New Tort.
ALEXANDER YOUNO’S WH1SEETB.
A. M. C .
O. K
“BLUE GRABS, “ farertti bond.
DOUBLE COPPER DISTILLED
fires THE CHOICEST GRAINS
af WHEAT AND*" BYE.
DOUBLE COPPKB dlstlllsd froa
RTE, COUN AND MALT.
ACKEB.
For sal* by
MEBHALL * CONDIT
ARTIFICIAL DIAMONDS.
Il.rntii l.o
Ull.SU.>.
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Climate make* the music.
Wendell Phillips reads Bacon.
The lecture field is snowed under.
Secretary Evans is at the Brevoort House.
Mrs. General Grant'* hair displays no (ray.
The port wine crop this year 'ia a total failure.
General McDowell is on bis way back to tbe
Pacific coast.
Senor de Franco, of Nicaragua, Is at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel.
Senator J. T. Farley, of California, is at the
New York Hotel.
A first class English railway carruge will hold
but eight persons.
Senator William Sharon, of Nevada, ia at the
Windsor Hotel
A Europtsa in until hsi midi a dlscortry, by bmm *f
s swill proctsi known only lo lilmislf. by wtilrt b* alia
to pars wlorlsre cryital* s euslln* of rrei diaitiri, wtilrt
slot to thrlr surfics o mi dlsmond free which Dm fol-iar. —
Tli*y sr* known is Humphrey’s Pirlilsii Dlsmoudi.
ind ir* for ssl* only it lU’lllTIHEY B iswslry slor*. IIS
Itnadsty, wente Hth H . New Yurt
IT AND MADE HAH.VrJSB BVKJtY DENCBIPTION)
I* Hum llsrna-. 110; timrer'o Usrota, lit; Truck
imilOHNK A HL’BKK, Tl Bsrtlty.i.i HOURS.
I'unilf.nfcnt Sale.
P DAILY. AiKllMiser. »l:i s*ll. Hindis. iU tret. II
M . -u wort *i>l bu.lnea llunci. alto It Halts, ti iha
thin >4 Ui« t*«i‘< of Ui* innil-nee, 320 WrU Jlib t_
.]> ituck i* In (uul c odiiha tnd all r«d « ,fk«ra. Btla
pinlllq. mn or thin*
I ltu.WSJ.YuLi; kixn U,.a, MOST IJII'UUVEU ni£
1 i1{nt, including irtnrm, hiy (arts, ••ill yusnii.
p-ait, xuiiert, Ac; iht i.rant asiurtmuit ; u'laiitct
rhwi, ciitlm-uM furnlilitd. Minufirt-irvJ by J. IV.
KIXKK. 7 \ tnd It Dtrlty U , V™ Y<-rt ___ _
1 AN DA UR,Lr loads nidi.
Bruuxbtisi.
Coups Uoduwiy*.
Cwpa*.
Burcn >.f Csrrlxrs alii repay IhtiaitliM by Impact-
Ina my stuk belurs purrti.ilng Pricts si low st Iha
quillly >4 ths wvrk will admtl of.
WILLIAM II. GHAT. 70 and !J RWu st.
I AMiAU
Inc* si!
drr; lito eltyan
Add rut NEC MIKITY. L.j IM H.reld Uptown.
ton balk — Made in piunck. col-
»«:•*. morwro lined,
r r t
mere ned, ucuuiUy light, ptrfwt or-
Victoria by Ilrewtirr, food u new.
|LtfOHE.
ttrlurirely of our own aeufseturt.
th* atknow(*d|*d tundtrd lor totd mi.
1130. (ITS snd 1X00. with shifts.
A few Otr.llratn'i Drlrtng Blelghi. with rumblre,
tod
Csnsdlsa snd Bustltn slylaa Family Bltlghl.
BREWSTER * CO. (OF RROOklE ST.),
Broadway 4Tlh to 4lth tl.,
only pise* of butl 11*11.
. ID FULL
ITth it, Mwren lloulsard snd Blur-
W. W. BHOWER. 1 O-ientlH slip.
$9 500_wmoK M0l;8B aND ^
iid*.’
PATH BT.— HAN'DHOME 20 *OUT IUONT tOli
JO siory atone Dwtllln*. ;wrfwt ordrr. oo!; |i:.o*a; n-
rttna* for Mora Pntxrty or siaall ILut* up u,wn.
HKS’NKT. IM Brrertby,
O. O.
^HTONISHINO BUCCEMHLB — THOUBANDB BOLD.
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Tie Greit Inventor’s Triumpl.in
Electric Illmninition.
A SCRAP OF PAPER.
It Mikes a light, Without Gas or
Flame, Cheaper Than Oil
tain degree would ctoie It, (ocb closing nuking a
new passage ior the electric current and cutting it
off from the incandescent platinum. When the lai-
ter contracted, as it did the moment the heat war
lessened, the lever returned to its normal position
and allowed the electric current to agftn pais
through the platinum. By this device the inventor
hoped to be able to keep the incandescent platinum
alwayi below in melting point. The contrivanca is
described in his first patent at follows:
rna nur ucbt.
"Electric lights have been produced by a coil or
strip of platinum or other metal that requirca a
high temperature to melt, the electric current
rendering the tame incandescent. In all auch
lights there it danger of the metal melting. My
improvement is made for regulating the electric
current automatically passing through such incan*
descent conductor, and preventing its temperature
rising to the melting point, thus producing a re-
liable electric light."
noun 1.
WORKED IK III MCE.
Complete Details of the Perfected
Carbon Limp.
FIFTEEN MONTHS OF TOIL
Story o( His SiperiiDeDls with Lamps,
Dm and feoeraton
SUCCESS IN A COTTON THREAD.
The Wnard’l Byplay, with Bodily, Pain
and Gold "Tailingv"
becomes heated by the passage at the electric cur-
rent through it, E is a thin piece of lircon that
receives the heat rays throwfi of! by the reflector,
C, which heat raya bring up the sircon, E, to
vivid incandescence, making it give out a light
much more brilliant than the light of the plat-
inum apiral, C. With thii form Mr. Edisou tried
numerous experiments, end from time to time
made many^ alterations and improvement!, but
eventually the apparatus was placed in the cate-
gory of non- successes. ,
ANOTia ernuL.
Realising from the first the necessity of the light
giving subitance offering much resistance to the
passage of the electric current— a necessity in ex-
tensive subdivision of the light— the inventor
throughout his experiments kept a close watch for
substances and forms that gavt suitable reiia-
tences. In figure 4 is shown a form of lamp dis-
connected from the regulating apparatus, which
largely embodied the above requirement and for
a time gave good results.
nauaa 4.
A is a spiral of carbon with two Urge ends, B,
e, connecting with the wire* leading to the ma-
chine for generating the current. This device was
tried for several weeks, but did not, as a whole,
give satisfaction.
rar man his own lucnuc ijoiinn.
Branching off from the line of investigation he
had been previously following Mr. Edison at this
time began experimentini; with a view to having
the light produced locally-i, e., arranging for each
householder to become his own manufacturer of
light, thus dispensing with mains and central sta-
tions. The apparatus which he need for this pur-
pose is shown in figure 5:—
riGuaa S.
HISTORY OF ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The near approach of the first public exhibition of
Edison’s long looked for electric light, snnounced
to uke place on New Year’s Eve at Menlo Park,
on which occasion that place will be illuminated
with the new light, hea revived public interest in
the great taventtr’s work, and throughout the
civilized v»crld scientists and people generally are
anxiously awaiting the result. From the beginning
of his experiments in electric lighting to the pres-
ent time Mr. Edison has kept his laboratory
guardedly closed, and no anthoriutive account
(except that published in the Hduld some months
ago relating to his first patent) oi any of the im-
portant atepa of his progress has been made pub-
lic— t course of procedure the inventor found ab-
solutely necessary for his own protection. The
Hnuu> is now, however, enabled to present to its
renders n full and accurate account of hit work
frop its Inception to its completion.
a uqhtxd rarn.
Edison’s electric light, incredible as it may ap-
pear, ia produced from a Ihtle piece of paper— a
tiny atrip of paper that a brtath would blow
away. Through thii little atrip of paper is passed
an electric current, and the result is a bright,
beautiful light, like the mellow sunset of an Italian
autumn. ^
“But paper instantly burns, even under the
trifliL^ heat of a tallow candle I’’ exclaims the
sceptic, “and how, then, can it withstand the
fierce heat of an electric current." Very true, but
Edison makes the little piece of paper more in-
fusible than platinum more durable than granite.
And this involves no complicated process. The
paper is merely baked in an oven until all its ele-
ments have passed away except it* carbon frame-
work. The Utter it then pUced in a gUss globe
connected with the wire* leading to the electricity
producing machine, and the air exhausted from
the globe. 'Then the apparatus is ready to give
out a light that produces no deleterious rases,
to smoke, no offensive odort-a light without
flame, without danger, requiring no matches U
ignite, giving out but little heat, vitiating no
air, and (ree from all flickering: a light that is a
little globe of sunshine, a veritable AUddin s lamp.
And this light, the inventor cUims, can be pro-
duced cheaper than that from the cheapest oil.
Were it not for the phonograph, the quadruple*
telegraph, the telephone and the various other re-
markable productions of the great inventor, the
world might well heshate to accept his assurance
that such a beneficent result had been obtained,
but, as it U, his past achievements in science are
sufficient guarantee that hit cUims sre not with-
out foundation even though for months past the
prpia of Europe and America has teemed with
dissertation* and expositions from learned scien-
tists ridiculing Edison and showing that it was
impossible for him to achieve that which he has
undertaken.
Hta riasr attention to ilectxic ughtino.
When Edson began his experiments in Septem-
ber, 1878, he had jurt returned from the inspiring
scenery of the Rocky Mountains, where he had
been enjoying a little recreation after several
months o( hard labor. He was ripe for fields and
enterprises new. A visit to a Connecticut factory
where an elf irk light wri used concentrated his
thoughts on the subject oi lighting by electricity,
and he determined to attack the problem. Previ-
ous to this time, although he had roamed broad-
cast over the domain of electricity, wresting from
it, si is well known, many of ns hidden secrets,
Edison had acarcely thought of the subtle fluid
in connection with prsctical illumination. Now,
however, be bent all hia energies on the subject,
and was soon deep in tha bewildering intricacies
of subdivision, magneto currents, resistance laws
and the various other branches going to make up
a system of lighting by electricity. The task be-
fore the young inventor was divisible into two
parte.
Firat— The producing of a pure, steady and reiia-
bla light from electricity; and
Second— Producing it so cheaply that it could
compete with gat for general illumination.
h« chooch ikcanpmcsncx.
Of 'he two systems before him— vix., voltaic an
and the incandeacettce eystem, Edison chose the
latter at bis field of operations. Prominent among
the difficult ie* incident to incandescent lighting,
it will be remembered, was the liability of the
platinum (when that metal was used) to melt
under the interne heat of the electric current, and
the liability of the carbon, when that was em-
ployed, to gradually become dissipated under the
combined action of gases and the electric current.
---- THi PLATINUM LIGHT;
As between platinum and carbon as the sub-
stance to be nude incandescent, Edison look up
platinum and devoted first his attention to the ob-
taining of some device to prevent the platinum
from melting under the intense heat of the elec-
tric current. An ingenious end simple contrivance
met the requirement. He arranged a small lever,
about three inches long, so that the expansion oi
the platinum (caused ty the heat) beyond a cer-
“Fig. 1 shows one form oi the device. The in-
candescent metal is in the form of a double spiral
A, the two ends terminating upon the posts b, c,
to which the conductors d, E. are connected. A
t icuit closing l^rr, f, is introduced in the electric
t jcuit, the points ot contact being at i, and there
is a platina, ot similai wire k, connected with the
lever, f, to the headpiece or other support, L The
current from a magneto machine is connected with
the wires E and d. The current then flows from
E to the post, c, thence around the platinum spiral
to b, and is carried off by the wire, d. Now, when
the rod, k, of platinum becomes heated to too great
intensity its expansion closes the lever, f, and the
current then passes from E, through f, and not
through the spiral at all. In thii way the lever
cuts off the current every time the heat becomes
too intense.''
Numerous other devices of a similar character
were tried and for a while they all worked satis-
factorily, but the inventor finally discovered that
the constant expansion of the platinum rod k and
ita pressure upon the lever f bent it so that it
became unreliable and it was, therefore, aban-doned. i
THI S1COND fLATINUM LAMF.
The next regulator was in the form of a dia-
phragm, which cut off the electric current from
the platinum every time the diaphragm was
pressed outward beyond a fixed limit by the heated
air. The regulation thus produced was so rapid
that the eye could not perceive any diminution in
the strength of the current. But this also was in-
adequate in many respects. The next important
modification in the light was the substitution for
the platinum spiral of finely divided platinum in-
corporated with non-conducting material When
the electric current was passed through the com-
bination the platinum particles became incandes-
cenf and the non conducting material incorporated
wftb them became luminous and increased the bril-
liancy. One advantage by this form not previ-
ously attained was that a very weak electric cur-
rent produced a good light.
THB BOBBIN LAMF.
Aftei thia followed a device for obtaining more
light-giving surface, the platinum being wound in
the iorm of a small bobbin, first having been
coated with a non-conducting coating that was
not injured by the heat. With this arrangement
a new form of regulator was used. The lamp at
this stage is shown in figure 2.
nouti 2.
subjected to tha vacuum process described, a com-
bination takes place between the metal and the
oxide, giving the former remarkable properties.
With a spiral having a radiating surface of 3-16
of an inch light equal to that given by forty
standard candles may be obtained, whereas tha
aame spiral, not coated by my procua, would melt
before giving a light of four candle*. The affect
of the oxide of magnesia is to harden tha wfra
to a aurprising extent and render it more refrac-
tory. A spiral mads of thii wire it .elastic and
springy when at high incandescence. I have found
that chemkaUy pure iron and nickel drawn in
srires and aubjected to the vacuum procesi may be
made to give a light equalling that of platinum
in the open air. Carbon itkki also may b« (reed
from air in thii manner and be brought to a tem-
perature where the carbon becomes paity and on
cooling it ia homogeneous and hard."
TUB FIBBT VACUUM LAMF.
About this time another truth dawned upon the
inventor— namely, that economy in the production
of light from incandescence demanded that the in-
candescent aubstance should offer a very great
resistance to the passage of the electric current.
Concerning thii the inventor writes:— “It is essen-
tial to reverse the present practice of having iampi
of hot one or two ohms (electrical units) resistance
and construct lamps which, when giving their
proper light, shall have at least two hund&d ohm!
resistance."
The lamp, ai it stood at this stage of the m-
ventor'a progress, is shown in figure 6.
rtGUM 4.
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A m the incandescent bobbin, between the coils
of which is a coatii * of magnesia. The top of the
!<obbin has a met.iliic cap connected to the lever,
(1. A spring, C, draws the rod. B. downward with
considerable pressure and 'this, of course, places
pressure on the top of the bobbin, thus keeping
the wire in contact wiih the upper end of the
The bobbin, A, expands as a whole by the
and draws the r/1, II, upward. This brings the
lever attached upward and allows the lever, E.
to come in contact wiih the screw, f, permitting
the current to find a passage other than that
afforded by the incandescent material.
The inventor next followed with a new regulator
and a meter for measuring the amount of elec-
tricity used; also an automatic switch connecting
the regulator w.th the line leading to the machine
for generating the electric current.
TUB atrucroa lamf.
The next was a unique idea, making the plat
inum give the light as it were, by proxy. By
means of a reflector he concentrated the heat ravs
of the platinum upon a piece of aircon. causing the
latter to become luminoui. Figure i shows the ap
paratus.
FlGt’KB 8.
gif
is-
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A it a mass of non-conducting material, b is an
air apace, c it a polished reflector of copper coated
with gold, d ia a platinum -iridium spiral, which
R it an induction coil such at are used by peri-
patetic showmen at fairs and other places when
they give electric thocka So inquiring sightseen at
to much per shock. It is operated by two cells
oi battery, B, and wires lead irom it to the glars
tubing, T, from which the air has previously been
extracted, and the paisige of the electric cur-
rent through the tubing gives out a light. This
plan ia analogous to what ia IcnBwn as the Gcttler
tube arrangement, the difference being in the form
of the tube and the extreme smallness of the bore
ana alto in the degree oi vacuum produced. Mr.
Edison succeeded by this arrangement in obUin-
ing a light of several candle power with a mod-
erately powerful induction coil. The light, how-
ever, was not the one sought after so persis-
tently by the inventor and so it took its place in
that part of bis laboratory occupied by inventions
not in use.
OBMIUM-UUDIUM.
Once more Mr. Edison msde a departure. He
moulded powdered metallk oxides in the form oi
sticks and subjected them to a very high temper-
ature. In thia connection be obtained very fine
results from the native alloy of osmium -iridium
called tridosmine, whkh alloy he used in the form
of a powder enclosed in a tube of xircon. The
ekttric current passing through the same brought
it to a beautiful incandescence.
CAKBON AND FLATINUM.
The inventor’s next important move was the
adoption oi carbon in connection with the plat-
inum as the substances to be made incandescent.
He caused a slender rod of carbon to rest upon
snother of platinum the inferiority of conuct be-
tween the two at their point of meeting producing
a resistance to the passage of the electric current
and causing the carbon to become highly incan-
descent, while the platinum attained only a dull
red heat. The carbon rod was kept pressing upon
the platinum by a weight ingeniously arranged.
A doren or more forms of this bmp were made;
but, after aB, the inventor was obliged to return
to platinum as the substance most suitable, ail
things considered, for being made incandescent.
For two months he worked it pbtinum day and
night, only to find that platinum as he had been
using i», was entirely worthless for incandescent
lighting. To many experimenterr this would have
proved a discouragement perhaps fatal, but it had
the effect only ol increasing Edison's determina-
tion.
THB CtACKB IN FLATINUM.
After acores of new experiments he arrived at
the true causes of the defects and hastened to
apply the remedy. “I have found," he writes, “that
when wires or sheets of platinum, iridium or
other metallic conductors of electricity that fuse
at a high temperature ire exposed to a high tem-
perature near their melting point in air for sev-
eral hours by passing a current of ekctricity
through them and then are allowed to cool, the
metal is found to be ruptured, and under the
microKope there are revealed myriads of cracks
various directions many ot which reach nearly
the centre of the wire, i have also discovered
that, contrary to the received notion, platinum or
pbtinum and iridium alloy loses weight when ex-
posed to tht heat of a candle; that even heated
air causes it to lose weight; that the loss is so
great a hydrogen flame is tinged green. After
time the metal falls to pieces; hence wire or sheets
of platinum or pbtinum and iridium alloy as now
known in commerce are useless lor giving light
by incandescence—
First— Because the loss of weight makes h
pensive and unreliable and causes the burner to be
rapidly destroyed.
Second— Beause its electrical resistance changes
by loss in weight, and it* light-giving power for
the total surface is greatly reduced by the cracks
ruptures.
The melting point also is determined by the
weakest spot of the metal.
FLATINUM IN VACUO.
"By my invention or discovery I am able to pre-
vent the deterioration of the platinum or ita alloys
by cutting off or intercepting the atmospheric ac-
tion. A spiral wire or other forms of platinum is
placed in a gbss tube or bulb, with the wire near
its ends passing through and cealed in the glass,
and the air is exhausted from the gbss. The
pbtinum srires of the ipiral are then connected to
magneto-electric machine or battery, the cur-
rent of which can be controlled by the addition
of resistance. Sufficient current is allowed to pass
through the wire to bring it to about ISO de-
grees Fahrenheit. It is then allowed to remain at
this temperature for ten or fifteen minutes. While
thus heated both the air and gases confined in
the metal are expelled by the heat or withdrawn
by the vacuum action.
Wbik this air or the gases are passing out of
the metal the mercury pump is kept continually
working.
“Aiter the expiration of about fifteen minutea the
current passing through the metal is augmented
so that ill temperature will be about 300 deg.
Fahrenheit, and it is allowed to remain at this
temperature for another ten or fifteen minutes.
“The mercury pump is to be worked continuously
and t|te temperature of the ipiral raised at inter-
vali of ten or fifteen minutea until it attains vivid
incindescence and the glass is contracted where
it hn passed to the pump and melted together.
BULL&NT BXSULTB.
"The wire ia how in a perfect vacuum and in a
itate heretofore unknosrn, for it may have its tern
perature raised to » most daxzling incandescence
emitting a light of twenty-five standard candles,
whereat before treatment the aame radiating sur-
face gave a light of only about three atandard
candles. The wires after being thus free from
gases are found to have a polish exceeding that of
silver and obtainable by no other means No cracks
can be Ken even after the apiral has been raiKd
suddenly to incandescence many times by the cur-
rent, and the most delkate balance fails to show
any loss ol weight in the wire even after it is
burning for many hours continuously. I have fur-
ther discovered that if an alloy of plat mum and
iridium ia coated with the oxide of magnesia and
The powerful current had broken H ia twain, but
not before it had smitted a light of Mvaral gas
Jets. Eagerly tha Investor hastened to examine
under the microscope thia curious filament, ap.
perently ao delicate, but ia reality much more
infusible than platinum, ao long considered one of
the moit infusible of mctola. Tha microscope
showed the surface of tha filaaeat to bo highly
polished and Its parts Interwovw with sack other.
THI PAFSX UQHT.
It wai alio notked that the filament had ob-
tained t remarkable degree of hardneti compared
with ita fra gila character before k wai subjected
to the action of tha current. Night and day, with
scarcely rest enough to eat a hearty meal or catch
a brief repose, the inventor kept up his experi-
ments, and from carbonising pioces of thread he
went to splinter* of wood, itraw, paper and many
other aubatancea never before nied for that pur-
pose. The reiulti of his experiments showed that
the substance best adapted for carbonisation and
tbe giving out of Incandescent light, was paper
preferably thick like cardboard, but giving good
resulti even when very thin. Th« beautiful char-
acter of the illumination and tha ateadinrss, re-
liability and non -fusibility of tha carbon filament
were not the only elementi Incident to the new
discovery that brought Joy to the heart of Edison.
There was a further element— not tha kse neces-
sary because of ite being hidden— the element of
the electric current.
The inventor's efforti to obtain this element
had been by far tha most laborious of any fat the
history of hia work from tha time ha nndertoook
the task, and without it, absolute auccesa to elec-
trio incandescent Uluminatioa could not be pre-
dicted, even though all the other necessary prop-
erties were present in the fullest degree.
Pairing over the Korea of experiments made
since the discovery that the carbon framework of
a little piece of peper or thread was the beat sub-
stance possible for incandescent lighting, wt come
to consider the way in which tha aame ia prepared
at the present time in the laboratory.
MARINO THB FAFB CABBON.
With a euitable punch there is cut from a piece
of "Briltol" cardboard a atrip of tha aama in the
form of a miniature horKihoe, about two inches
in length and one-eighth of an inch in width. A
number of these strips are laid flatwise in a
wrought iron mould about the aise of the hand
and aeparated irom each other by tissue paper.
The mould is then covered end placed in an oven,
where it is gradually raised to a temperature oi
about six hundred degreet Fahrenheit. Thia al-
low* the volatile portions of the paper to pass
sway. The mould ia then placed in a furnace and
heated almost to a white heat, and then re-
moved and allowed to cool gradually. On open-
ing tbe mould the charred remains of the little
horKihoe cardboard are found. It must be taken
out with the greatest care, else it will fall to
pieces. After being removed from the mould it ia
placed in a little globe and attached to the wires
leading to the generating npaehine. Tbe globe is
then connected with an air pump, and the latter is
at once set to work extracting the air. After the
air has been extracted the globe ie sealed, and
the lamp is ready for uk. Figure 7 shows tbe
lamp complete
th« raartcreo lamf— nouaa 7.
general way, how his machine operetta Figure I
shows the generating or Fandk machine ee Edi-
son terms It, in honor M Faraday, templet*.
THB CBNHLATTNO MACHINB — FIBUtt k.
a is the burner or incandeKent platinum in the
shape of a bobbin supported within the vacuum
tube, b, by a rod, b, el tbe aame material as the
bobbin. The vacuum tube, b, ia austatned by the
case, k, and around laid tube, b, is a glass globe, 1.
Within tbe case, k, is a flexible metallic aneroid
chamber, L, that opens into the glass case, I, so
that tbe air, when expanded by heat, can pass into
the aneroid chamber and give motion to the flexi-
ble diaphragm, x, and parts connected therewith.
When the current circulating around the bobbin,
a, becomes too intense and heats the latter too
highly the air whhin the glass csk, I, is expanded
and bulges downward by tbe diaphragm, x, and
the pin thereon pressing upon the spring, 5, and
separating said spring from the block, 6, breaks
the circuit to the burner. The temperature within
the globe, I, lowers immediately and the parts re-
turn to their normal position, closing the circuit
through the burner to J and 6. This opening and
closing of the circuit is but momentary, and.
therefore, tbe uniform brilliancy of the light is not
affected and there is no danger of the burner be-
coming too highly heated.
PBarCCTINO THB MACHIKEBY.
The limp, after these latter improvements, was
in quite a satisfactory condition, and the inventor
contemplated with much gratificaticAi the near
conclusion of hit labors. One by one he had
overcome the many difficultiei that lay in his
path. He had brough' up platinum as a substance
for illumination from a state of comparative worth-
lessness to one well nigh perfection. He had suc-
ceeded, by a curioui combination and improve-
ment in air pumps, in obtaining a vacuum of
nearly one millionth of an atmosphere and he had
perfected a generator or electricity producing ma
chine (for all the time he had been working at
lamps he was also experimenting in magneto-elec-
tric machines) that gave out some ninety per cent
in electricity of the energy it received from the
driving engine. In a word, all the Krious obstacles
toward the auccess of incandeKent electric light
ing hr believed, bad melted away, and there re
mained but a comparative few minor details to be
arranged before his laboratory was to be thrown
open for public inspection and the light given to
the world for better or Jor worse.
A GXZAT DtgCOVXBY.
There occurred, however, at this juncture a dis-
covery that materially changed the system and
gave a rapid atride toward the perfect electric
lamp. Sitting one night in hia laboratory reflect-
ing on some of the unfinished details, Edison be-
gan abstractedly rolling between his fingers a
piece of compressed lampblack mixed with tar for
uk in his telephone. For several minutes his
thoughts continued far away, his fingers in the
meantime mechanically rolling out the little piece
of tarred lampblack until it had become a slender
filament. Happening to glance at it the idea oc-
curred to him that h might give good results
a burner if made incandeKent. A few minutea
later the experiment was tried, and, to the in-
ventor's gratification, satisfactory, although not
surprising results were obtained. Further experi-
ments were made, with altered forma and com-
position of the substance, each experiment demon-
strating that at last the inventor waa upon the
right track.
A COTTON THSIAI.
A spool of cotton thread lay on the table in the
laboratory. Tbe inventor cut off a small piece,' put
it in a groove between two clamps of iron and
placed tbe latter ih the furnace. The satlafactory
light obtained from the tarred lampblack bad con-
vinced him that filaments of Carbon of a texture
not previously uKd in electric lighting were the
hidden agents to make a thorough success of in-
candescent lighting, and it was with this view
that he sought to test the carbon remains of a
cotton thread. At tbe expiration of an hour he
removed the iron mould containing the thread
Irom the furnace and took out the delicate car-
bon framework of the thread-all that wai left of
it after ita fiery ordeal This slender filament he
placed in a globe and connected it with the wirei
leading to tbe machine generating the electric cur-
rent. Then he extracted the air from the globe
and turned on the electricity.
Prcstol a beautiful light greeted hia eyes. He
turns on more current expecting tha fra gila file
ment instantly to fuK; but no, tha only change
is a more brilliant light He turns on more cur-
rent, and still more, but the dclicats thread re-
mains entire. Then, with characteristio impetu-
oaity and wondering and marvelling at the atrength
of the little filament, he turns on tha full power
of hit machine and eagerly watches the cook-
quence. For a minute or more the tender thread
seems to struggle whh the intetue heat passing
through it-heat that would melt the diamond it-
Klf— then at last it succumbs and all ii darkness
HR
A is a glass globe, irom which the air has been
abstracted, resting on a stand, B. P ia the littk
carbon filament connected by fine platinum wires,
G G’, to the wires, E E'( leading to the screw
posts, D D', and thence to the generating ma-
chine. The current, entering at D, passe* up the
wire E to the platinum clamp, G; thence through
the carbon filament F fo G\ down the wire E'
to the acrew post D’; thence to the generating
machine. It will be noticed, by reference to the
complete lamp in figure 7, that it hat no complex
regulating apparatus, such as characterized the in-
ventor'* earlier labors. All the work he did in
regulators was practically waited, for he has
lately realised that they were not at all necessary
—no more so than a filth wheel is to a coach.
a art two upright iron columns, three ieat
high and eight inches in diameter, wound with
coarse wire and resting upon the bnat n and a,
which form its magne.ic fo'es. This part of tha
apparatus is called the field of force magnet. Fixed
on an axle, to as to freely revolve between «h#
pole* n and a, is a cylindrical armature of wood,
wound pataliel to ill axes with fine iron wire.
When this cylinder or armature is made to re-
volve rapidly between the magnetic polei n and
by means of the belt B, driven by an engint
(not shown in the cut), there it generated in tha
wire surrounding the armature e strong currents
of electricity, which are carried off by the wires,
W W, to the electric lamps.
A DOMEX TIC MOTOB.
By constructing 'the machine in the form shown
t figure 9 there is obtained an electric motor
capable of performing light work, euch as running
Kwing machines and pumping 'water. It forma
part of the inventor's system and thay be UKd
either with or without the electric light. To run
an ordinary tewing machine it fequirei only as
much electricity as is necessary to give out on*
electric light of the strength of a common gaa Jet*
To put it in operation on a sewing machine th«
housewife has merely to attach it by a little belt
at A with the wheel of the Kwing machine, and
turn on the electricity by touching a littk knob
conveniently attached. The cost is tbe ume as if
she were burning one electric light.
THB ELECTtOMma.
The apparatus for measuring the amount of alec*
tricity used by each houKholder is a stmpla coo*
trivance consisting of an electrolytic cell and •
small coil of wire, appropriately arranged fas •
box, the latter being of about half the aise of aa
ordinary gas meter, and like a gai meter it can bo
placed in any part of the house. The measure-
ment is obtained by the deposit of copper particles
little plate in the electrolytk cell auch de-
posit being caused by the electric current passing
through tbe cell At the end of any period, say
one month, the plate is taken by the inspector
to the central office, where the copper deposit is
weighed and the amount of electricity consumed
determined by a simple calculation.
In addition to the various parts of the systeto
above described, there are a number of other dc-
tails, not so important’ to b« sure as those of
which sketches have been given, but nevertheless
essential to make up the complete plan of *co-
nomksl electrical illumination. A description of
theK Utter will not be attempted, as a proper
undemanding of them involves a technical knowl-
edge of the laws of electricity. The entire system
embraces an amount of work to extensive that
one naturally wonders bow a single man in such
a brief apace of time as fifteen month* could pos-
sibly hive planned and perfected it all. And *ur-
prise becomes greater when it is considered that
during this period Edison found time to make
other inventions. A Kxtuplex telegraph, or ap-
paratus for sending six mrsuges on one Uk*
graph wire in opposite directions simultaneously,
saw life during the progress of the electric light,
patents for the ume having only just been issued.
Several new and important improvements in hi*
chalk telephone, by which the efficiency of that
invention is greatly incuaKd, .also attest his in-
and verutility of genmdustry t nl
FOLYFOSM.
But perhaps the latter quality is more strikingly
exhibited in his polyform or preparations by which
he is enabled to bid defiance to sick headaches,
neuralgia and other nervous diKases, and to maka
himself largely independent of physicians in tlmaa
of ailment. The polyform grew out of necessity.
Being considerably afflicted with neuralgia and
obtaining no relief from bis physcian, Edison set
about becoming his own doctor. His chemical lab-
oratory, one of the most complete in the United
Statee. furnished him an ample field from which
to draw. Experiment followed experiment, the ia-
THB DOMESTIC MOTOS— rir.l'R! 9.
RECULATBP AT THI MAIN, (SU GAB— CHEAF.
He finds that the electricity can be regulated
with entire reliability at the central station, just
as the pressure of gas is now regulated. By his
system of connecting the wires the extinguishment
of certain of the burners effects the otheri no
more than the extinguiahment of tbe ume number
of gas burners affects thoK drawing the supply
from the ume mains. The simplicity of the com-
pleted lamp Kemi certainly to hav* arrived at
the highest point, and Edison aiKrta that it is
scarcely possible to eirapUfy It more. The entire
cost of constructing them it not more than twenty-
five cent*.
BABY MVTAMOaFHOBIB.
The kmp ehown in figure 7 it a table lamp. For
chandeliers it would conilst of only the vacuum
;!obe and the carbon fikment attached to the
chandelier and connected to the wires leading to
the generating machine in a central itation, per-
haps a half mile away, the wirei being run through
)he gai pipes, so that in reality the only change
necesury to turn a gaa jet into an *kctric bmp
is to run the wire* through the gai pipe, take off
the jet and screw the electric lamp in the ktter’i
place. Although the plans havt been fully con-
summated for general illumination the outline of
the probable syitem to be adopted U the locating
of a central itation in large cities id such a man-
ner that each itation will supply an area of about
one-third of a mile. In each itation there will be,
it is contemplated, one or two enginea of immenu
power, which will drive Kvcral generating ma-
chines, each generating machine supplying about
fifty Ump*.
THI OBMBtATTNQ MACHINB.
Mr. Edison'* first experiments ia machines for
generating the electrk current did not meet with
success. Hi* primal apparatus was in the form of
a Urge tuning fork, constructed in euch a way
that its ends vibrated with great rapidity before
the poles of a Urge magnet. Three vibrations
could b* produced with comparatively littk power.
Several week* of practice proved, however, that
the machine srae not practical, and it was kid
aside. Then followed a number of other forms,
leading up gradually to the one at present UKd.
Bearing in mind the principk common to all mag-
neto-electric machines— vis., that the current i«
produced by the rotation of mairneti near each
other— it will not be difficult to understand, in a
v enter becoming more determined iu proportion
as his neuralgia grew more painful At Ust bt
obtained a combination of chemicals, a alight ap-
plication of which to face immediately relieved hk
pain. Gratified at his success, but hardly yet con-
vinced, he tried the preparation on others simi-
Urly afflicted and with equally aatisfactory rc-
aulta. -
BDUON'a ASSISTANTS.
Before concluding this article it is only proper
that due credit should be given to thoeo whose
untiring energy and akilled handicraft mado pos-
sible tbe perfection of the great inventor's ayitem
-viz., his chief laboratory assislama; (or, al-
though Edison's wai the mind that originated all,
theirs were the hands that deftly carried out hi*
wishes! Principal among his aasistants, and *o in-
timately atsocUted with him in his work that hi*
absence from the Uboratory is invariably a aigaai
for Mr. Edison to suspend Ubor, is Mr. Charki
Batchelor. For the past eight years Mr. Batchelor
hai worked aide by side with the inventor, carry,
ing out his pUns with rare ability, and to hi*
energy and skill is due not a little. Next com*
Metsr*. Upton and Kruxa, both headi of depart-
ments, the one attending to the fine electrical
work and tbe other to the mechanical detail* of th*
machine department. Among tbe others whore abil-
ity has helped to contribute to the inventor’* gnat
luccere, each in hia particukr ephert, are Mr.
Griffin, Mr. Carman, Mr. Jehl, Ur. Tore* and
Mr, Ban*. I
THIS MIRACLE
O! Thomas Edison’s was so aa*
balicvable that tbo managiaf
editor of tbo Horald nearly firod
th* reporttr who wrot* this story.
Ttil4 PAGF la Bot a '•**** ^inio Ntw York Herald. It
il a** iq» •( pklurta which appeared hi
public etions.
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The dynamo room of the first central station in the United States— the Edison Electric
Light Company’s Plant known as the Pearl Street Station. By August, 1882, this station
was serving a district which included 946 consumers whose premises were lighted with
14,31 1 lamps. —Scientific American, August 26, 1882.
4
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Quoting from Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper “New Jersey — 1 he Wizard of Elec-
tricity— Thomas A. Edison Experimenting with Carbonized Paper for his System of Elec-
tric Light, at his Laboratory, Menlo Park— from Sketches by our Special Artist.”
—Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper, Jan. 10, 1880.
The New York Herald illustrates the
method oi making the filament for Edi-
son's earty light as pictured above and
says in this connection: “A piece of
cardboard is taken and put in a little
machine, where it is held in place by
stout springs and the skilled operator
cuts off all outside, the shape in which
it is to assume before baking. It is then
taken to the furnace and submitted to
the fiery ordeal. When removed from
the furnace it is found to have shrunk
to the size of the inner black horse-
shoe, which is the actual sue of the fila-
ment that emits the light. It has, of
course, lostproportionately in thickness.’’
—New York Herald, December 29, 1879.
Edison’s home at Menlo Park, N. L, from an ear!
sketch which appeared in Harper’s Weekly, Jan. 3, 1
Exhausting air frohi glass
“Lamps.” The early method.
—Frank Leslie’s Illustrated
Newspaper, Jan. 10, 1880.
L ft-
The machine shop of the Edison Electric Light Com-
pany with Edison's electrical generator in the fore-
ground. — Scjentific American, Oct. 18, 1879.
The first Electric “Metre.”
—Harper’s Weekly, Jan. 3, 1880.
The first commercial lighting installation on land in the United SUtea
in the lithograph plant of the Hines Ketcham & Company, New York,
instajlfttfcm consisted of 60 lamps and fine dynamo.
Illustrating the metfiod of making
lamps for. electric light and an early
street and house lamp.— Frank Leslie’s
Illustrated Newspaper, Jan. 10, 1880.
Menlo Park— Birthplace
of the incandescent lamp,
the building in the center
of the picture being Edi-
son’s Laboratory,
----- -----------------
Here are Hlgallglite of
DEVELMH If HECK
p Development - 1079 le 1939
Chronicled Most Spectacular
Progress of History.
LIGHT THE MODERN MIRACLE.
Search for Perfect Filament Material
Covered Entire World.
Wbea Thom*» Alt* Editon, fir* d«c*de* *(o
ftd elect riciljr into th*t 6nt iuccei*(ul iac*n-
dtKent lamp, he be(*n what ha* peered to be
the moat epectacular period o( progreii crer
chronicled in the hiitory of the world.
To be aure, the art of lishtinf, prior to U79. had
•dranced from the crude torch to auperior form!
of the open flame-to the none lamp, to whale
oil, to candle and faa. With theae the world
hai atnohed, apnttered, and flickered throu(h a
ihonaand ccnturiea.
Take the lait half centur/, filled to ortrflowinf
with ha contributloni— hjr Ediion, by a host of
invert tori all over the world, and particularly, b
the lift two deeadea, by the Maid* Reaeareh
Laboratory*.
First, of couru, came Editoo'a famoui lamp of
October 21, 1179. A bottle; a vacuum; a ear*
Ixxiited piece of cotton M wing- thread, the fila-
ment or burner. Came neat, b rapid aucceaaiao,
a bolt of burner! infinitely better than car*
boniied thread. Enter paper. Enter bamboo;
oquirted cellulose; metallised carbon; oamium;
tantalum; tungatea; “drawn" tungsten ; "non*
nag" wire and the coiled filament.
Enter, too, the ao-called "getter;" perfect or of
vacuum* and arrester of buIb'bUckenbg; rater
hydrogen, nitrogen, and argon gates bto th*
bulbs of high-powered lamps.
Enter awerpmc improvement! b lamp -making
wuchmery; the tipless bulb; maide froetbg; and
finally, the miracle of 1929-the 100 watt baide
frosted Maids lamp— giving 76 times at much
light for the same money at the miracle lamp of
If9!
Indeed, so much lightbg progreii has been
crowded bto the last 50 years that tbia brilliant
peried of incandescence outshines the eons and
cons of the open flame as the noonday sun out
•bines the feeble atari.
flKWDfO THE1AD TO “BUfTOL BOaSO" Pam
Edison’ a original sewing-thread lamp had no
•oooer gone out after ill forty boura of comma-
out burning than the Master Inventor instituted
one search after another b quest of • more effi-
cient burner." Car boniied thread had showed him
he was on the right track. But the filament would
have to be Improved upon if Ua lamp sras to be
• commercial succcas. It would have to burn
much longer than forty hoars. Forthwith, he col-
lected and tested every available carbon-contain-
ing substance from boxwood to the red hairs out
of a man’, beard. "Bristol board" paper, how.
ever, proved to be beat And H was this ma-
terial (carbonised) that served aa the filament b
the lamp* which a marveling public cams to see
on December », 1179. (See New York Herald
article reproduced on second page.)
pwh ram rajutaim to bajdoo
Bat Edison waa still not satisfied. A sturdy
filament would have to be found that would last
at least 500 hoars. So, after testing 1,600 species
of plant fibre, collected from every corner of the
globe, be found that a certain variety of Japanese
bamboo worked admirably. The improved lamps
not only burned for 600 hoars, but also coosumed
far Itaa current than their paper filament preda-
cessors. They gave the light of 16 candles and
consumed 100 watts of electricity.
UADY roa MANUPACTUM
By IMl Edison hid supplinted bis wooden bmp-
stand with a acrew base (essentially the aame ••
the om of today) and began manufacturing two
"Standard Ediion Lamp*'”— « 16 candle power,.
110 volt; and an 8 candle power, 55 volt In these
lamps, the carbonised bamboo filament was coo* I
netted to th* lesding-b wire* by copper plating.
Thii method, incidentally, continued until 1886
when carbon-paste cbmps were introduced. Bam*
boo, however, aa a filament material continued for
ten years. The Umpi, when new, produced 1.68
lumens per watt; the pioneer bmp, 1.4 lumens per
watt.
iuatso aqumo csluilosi
Aa a result of coosiderabb research on the part
•d Sir Joseph Swan, an Englishman, treated
tqmrted cellule** was found to be an even better
burner material for incandescent bmps than car-
boniied bum two. Thanks to the new fibment and
to improvement! in vac.um production, the treated
aonlrted ceilnloee carbon bmp (1891) burned at an
eflcfaocy twice that of the early Ediion Umpa-
giving the light of 16 candles and consuming only
<0 watts.
iwna ran mitaujzxd casbon pilamint
Scarcely ten year* elapsed before Dr. Willii R.
Whitney of the Research Laboratory, developed
an electric resistance furnace which made possible
the meiallixrd carbon filament bmp, also called
the "GEM." It burned 600 hours at an efficiency
25 per cent higher than that of the aquirted cellu-
lose lamp-giving the light of 20 candies and con-
suming 50 watts.
WBLSSACB mis OOMIUM
About this time (1905) Von Welsbach of Ger-
many invented the first commercial metal fib-
ment lamp, the Osmium lamp, which proved to
be 75 per cent more efficient than the “GEM "
The metal osmium, however, was both rare and I
very costly. The fibment was extremely fragile !
and ita resistance low. Ahhough Welsbach'i bmp |
waa a failure, commercblly, it escited a new in- 1
tar** to metals aa a
tarial
r ant alcii mn op vraoKOi
It was only a year later that Dr. Van Bohan,
a Russbn chemist, Introduced a fibrarat of tan-
talum metal bto Umpi b pbet of th* metalliiad
carbon burner. This buraar not only vaporised baa
eaaily than the "GEM" filament, but h could abo
be operated at a higher temperature— thus giving
a more brilliant light TUa improved bmp with
a fibment but half •• thick aa a humaa kalr
had a quality rating almost three time* that of th*
"GEM."
ram oajii
Although the metal tungsten b combination
with carbon had bran tried aa • filament for 17
yeeri, it waa not until 1904 that Just and Bau-
man b Vienna produced a few pure (“preeeed")
tungatea bmpe-fivb* nearly I lumens per watt-
60 per cent better than the tantalum lamps.
Having procured Jut add IT ana man'* Ameri-
can patent rights them waa marketed, after much
development work, a 1 DO- watt multlpb tungsten
lamp (1M7) the advance of which over the tan*
tahua bmp was tea times the advance of the
tantalum bmp over the “GEM."
ntm ran kaba “maw*" tpwomwi lav
But the preseed tungsten fibment waa at beat
a fragile and brittb thbg. How to draw it bto
a fine, uniform wire I
With vast reeonreee at kb disposal. Dr. WO-
Ilam D. CooHdge of the Research Labor* torb* of
thb company began hb quart of a aatbfaetory
method for producing ductile tungsten aa early
aa 1908. After four yean of aeemlagtp endlsea
disappointment* he finally discovered method
for drawing tungsten bto a win, a proeam
which would be commercially practical Thb wm
in 1110. A marvelous step la lighting progreas
followed. But first, a word about "Maids."
In 1000, the trade mark Masds waa adopted.
"Maada'*— once It waa the name of a god In a
beautiful region of the sacient Persians. Light
was hii dwelling place. la ha adopted sense, bow*
ever, Maxda became not the name of a thing,
but the mark of a apeclfio research service— as
rendered to certain bmp aunufacturcra nd to the
public by the Research Laboratories.
Maid* Service ciplored the world for new
ideal on Incandescent bmps, and it worked out
the scientific development* that have brought
modern lighting to such high efficimcv. The
benefits of this research were given exclualvely,
aa they are now, to those lamp manufacturer!
entitled to use th* symbol Maida on their
lamps- The mark Maada today, as In 1109, ta
the public's assurance of a bmp of the highest
quality.
Take for exampb the tiny Maada fluhllght
lamp. It was Maada Service that developed the
filament lesa than a fourth the thickness of a
human hair, coiled it, and centered it accurately
to throw it a beam correctly. Take the modern
auto lamp. Though small. Maids Service made
h strong to withstand the jolts and bumps of
heavy travel and continuous vibration. Or take
the big Maids lamps used to aid th* men
who fly:—
For the airports, Maada Service has developed
Maida lamps of 10,000 to 80.000 watt*. Now.
when a plane awbops down from the iky at night,
it sails bto a flood ol light that makes bndmg
as safe as at noon
Yrt theae are but a lew of the eonatbaa eontri-
button* whbk Maida Service has given to the
procreea of lighting «ncc it* baeption b 1908.
Thai it came to pass, thanks to the first great
trfoaaph for Maada reaeareh aervtoe-Dr. Cool
idge'a invention of drawn tungsten wire— that a
new tungatea bmp, easier to make than ha prede-
cessor, (sr more nigged, and giving 25 per cent
more light tor the same current consumption as
the pressed tungsten bmp, appeared on the
market b 1911. Ita efficiency waa rated at 10
htaMU par watt-25 par cent more light than the
first tungsten bmpa for tba same amount of
inmas Tin AK» asa-mit LAW*
Aft about thb time tt waa aauouaaad the
dlaeovwry of a method for prodoeiag "non-
•ag " taaagtoa wire. Mora Maada raaaareh
dsvtlopmanta follow*!, among them Dr. Irving
Laagmuir’a bventioo in 19U of a brge
nitrogen. gas-AHed. tungsten bmp. It waa
twice aa efficient as nay brae-siia vacuum bmp
•ad had a coiled fibment. TV non-sae wire dis-
covery allowed the coding of a small fibment bto
a brge on*. The presence of th* gas b the bulb
greatly reduced the evaporation of the tungsten,
the phenomenon which causea bulb bbekening.
Here, then, waa th* father of a variety of high
powmed ni- filled bmpa now used for street
Bghtbf, b motion picture production, b atria*
tton and b many other fields. This bmp b 1915
gave 20 lumens per watt I
It waa alio about this time that "gettar"-
g chemical used baide a bmp to improve the
vacuum and alao to prevent bulb- black ening-
was used in Maada lamp* to Improve theirquality. '
AUTOMATIC MACH IN BT
Great rtridea b the development of automatic
lamp-making machinery b the bat fifteen years
have not rahr greatly improved the quality of
Maada lamp* but have at th* same time lowered
their cort to th* consumer by more than fifty
per cent. This b all the more amatbg when you
atop to consider that the price of goods b gen-
eral is high above the 1913 level Whether it be
a bulb-making or a aealbg and exhaust machine,
a thousand ‘‘anni" and "finger*,’’ timed to a
nicety, perform far more efficiently than human
baada the innumerable operations bvolved b the
fasbonbg of the modern incandeacrat bmp. Bulb-
blowing. Stem and baerting. Coiling. Mounting.
Sealing. Eahaustmg. Fbishbg. Yea, aynchron-
bed machinery virtually does everything -and b
the wink of an eyel
How different from the expensive, painstaking,
and leas efficient methods of other days!
It used to take Editon five hours to eahaust a
•ingle bmp. Today it ia done in a twinkling—
and through the "item" of the bmp. Gone ia
this needless waste of time. Gone, too, is the
objectionable tip that once used to appear atop
every "flnUhed" bmp. For Maxda research ro*
moved h b 1923 when the new method of ex-
hausting was discovered.
TNI VTANDAIO UNI Of IMIDa-rmOaTXD MADA LAMra
Without question the greatest single advance
m lighting progress since Dr. Coolidge'a discovery
of a satisfactory method for "drawing” tungaten
bto a wire ia the Maida reaeareh contribution
of 192S— -the discovery, by Marvin Fipkb, of a sat-
isfactory method for frosting bmp bulbs on the
inside. A program of simplification and stand-,
ardiration followed which reduced the number of
lypea and aiiea of bmps, then 45, to a standard
line of but five bmpa These new inside-frosted
Mazda bmps gave twenty per cent more light
than outside frosted lamps. They were more
rugged; were easier to clean. Their pearl-gray
buiba harmonised with any surrounding.
And, at a new low price to the consumer, they
gave the public the bat word b lightbg at the
lowest cost in history.
TUI M1BACLB Of 19291
Take, for example, the standard 100-watt inside-
frosted Mazda bmp of today. Now compare iU
''^ht^with the light from the early Edison bmps
Based on present money standards, those early
•ampa coat well over 82.00 each. They burned for
miy 600 boura. Each gave the light o( 16 candle*
The present 100-watt bmp on the other hand coals
but 35 cents. It burns for 1,000 hours. And it
givea the light of 134 candles. Remember, too.
Ihat the coil of electricity hat steadily come down
from the start.
Thu* withm the brief span of fifty years, the
lightbg art has leaped ahead to the point where
l he 100- watt baide frosted bmp of today gives
the consumer not only a light which is a hundred
fold more kindly and pleasing than the light from
, the bmpa of fifty year* ago, but which givea him
76 tifies at much of thii light for the aame
money.
Indeed, then, the progreas made b the art of
lighting and bmp making, in thii brief span of
year*, has been nothing short of miraculous.
Lightbg one end of this span is the miracle of
18."9, the triumph of Thomas Alva Edison. Light-
ing the other end. is the miracle of 1929, the
triumph of Mazda Service.
"THE EDISON BOOM. HOW LONG,
HOW LONG 1 1”
(Under the above heading, The New York
World in one of ita early issues of January, 1880,
run* the following comment):
Kirkbnd & Milliken, of 47 William* Street, re-
ported yesterday that ipccubtOfS are anxious to
trade in Edison Electric. Light Company stock,
and that bvestora are picking up five and ten
share Iota. Mr. Laportas, of the firm, said to a
World reporter that two shares were sold yester-
! <l»r •! $3rM0 each, but that loti of ten share*,
which are more desirable, are in strong demand
and are worth 84.500 to 85.000 a share. One of
the brgeat shareholders, who was offered 8700,-
000 Ust week for 200 shares, waa bid $100,000
cash bit night, and says that he will not sell
under 81|000,00a.
“GAS AND ELECTRICITY"
When, a number of months ago, Mr. Edison
gravely assured the public that he had solved the
whole problem of electric lightbg; that he had
experimentally demonstrated the feasibility of di-
viding and sub-dividbg the electric current at
will, and that hia pbna nve promise of greatly
reducing the cort of ilium mat ion, the public haded
the announcement with delight, and the price of
gat- stocks everywhert rapidly declbed. But the
rosy promiaea of the wizard of Menlo Park atill
remab unfulfilled, and the bdkattona, both at
home and abroad, seem to warrant the opinion
that gaa corporations are yet to have their way
for aa bdefinite number of years.
Leslie’s Illustrated Newspapers, April 5, 1879.
THE PESSIMISTIC WORLD
Has Ediaon at last solved the problem of D*
hsainating anything but the column* of our
esteemed contemporary, the Herald, with elec-
tricity instead ol nil Thb U a Question which
will very soon be practically settled. The b*
candescence of paper b a vacuum U certably a
solution of the problem not to be credited to any-
body but Mr, Edison. Ia it a real solution? We
shat! see— if we aeel . . . Of course, Mr. Edison
wifi confute all hit critics, theoretical and other*
wise, if he exhibit* to mankind on New Yean’
Day a New Jersey vilbge lighted up like the
New Jeniaalem at a toul cort of 10 crata a
month. In the meantime, it behooves all critic*
to "unload" their objections, which, lika their
gaa itock, wm be of no use to them or to any*
^ e&-i^«Mr«4E£,°0 •cW**«* result."
Tha World (N. Y.) Tue*, Dec. 21, 1879.
FOREIGN COMMENT
Tho lonA* Standard pnbliihad tha following :
Electrioana generally entertab tha idea that M
Edison to wrong fa attempting to produce
cheap supply of tha electric light by meani of
ia ong
y T'* P""4* • for hii bmp
which shall K, cheaper than a quick buratog car-
MOl IS*
"NOT SCARED"
h a abctrfcal expenmenta there waa considerable
s s;vri& ft
tb« ,h,yr k U »«ler DOW than he was
m tha beginning. Tber. was the phonograph that
he waa to make such improvements on and render
highly useful, but ft remains only a mere toy.
Our opinion ia that Edison hai failed, and we
think Professor DuMotay explains clearly how he
cannot effect a auccess with hii latest plan, be-
cause the carbon, whatever it may be, volatilizes
by the prolonged action of the electric current,
and because the gbaa globes of the bmps, even
if they are hermetically aealed, will expand and
contract by the cold of the surrounding atmos-
phere. and tbua the air will be allowed to filter
bto the globe, and the beandesent carbon will be
consumed.
New York Herald, Wed. Doc. H, U79.
« i bo m nm..
Overcoming Obstacles His Fore-
most Quality.
YOUTH WILL EMULATE.
Middle Age Needs Inspiration
to Rekindle Enthusiasm.
CREATE OPPORTUNITIES.
Youth needs a hare. Grown-up* have a tan-
dency to be m occupied with the "aertouT thbg.
of Ufa that they overlook th* aQ-importaat need*
of the maa ef tomorrow. D youth b wot exposed
to th* accomplishments of truly big moo, youth
will make K Ha busbesi to find a hero of Ha own
Aad ha will race ted, even though It becomes as*
ceaaary for him to follow tha adventurn of hb
hero b some obscure corner behind the hero.
Youth may have a very thrilling hero. Look
upon th* life of Thomas Edison aad lU poaafbUi*
tits as aa exampb for the young maa whom
tomorrow* still lb b tha future. No author has
created a fiction hero who hat been the principal
performed b to many faadaatbg achievement!.
Turn the eye* of the growing boy upon the ad*
venturioua boyhood of tha illustrious inventor.
For the atory of Edbon’a life b th* record of
dragon* abb, enemies defeated, battles won.
Every one of ua b hb youth had a hero. Thb
hero may hava been aome other boy-prohebly
a little older— whom he enshrined aa aa ideal That
other boy may hava been aa athletic marvel, a
baseball pbyer, or a fighter. Along with thb
qualification, he may hava been an apt mechanic,
or a good horseman. If yon now stir up your
memory, you can probably remember how you
used to imitate him b all of hb characteristic!
because of same one outstanding quality that ap-
pealed to you. You may have (ailed b your emu*
btioo of thb particular appealing characteristic,
and forged to aucceaa aa tha rtsuh of patternbg
after hb general characterbtica.
. Your ideal, your hero, touched you at many
point* and a certam contact here and there
stirred up btent possibilities withb you that went
a long way toward making you what you are
today.
Your hero may have been a boy a littb older
than yourself. He may have been your dad, he
may have been your uncle, he may have been a
mythical story book hero. He may have been
•o™* Mail- known historical or contemporary
celebrity. But juat aa aure as your name b
whatever it happena to be, that charactar ytara
ago took you by the shoulder, changed the course
of jour footstep* and established the direction
of the path you hava been traveling for many
year*.
But it is not youth alone that needs thb sort
of wspiration. Middle age needs it to re-kbdle
the enthusiasm it feh b earlier year*. Old age
will rejoice b hearing told the lessons of this life
aa a vindication of the principle* taught many
year* ago and learned under the atrrauoua tutor*
mgs of long yean on yean.
Looking upon thb life over ita crowded apan,
certam qualities atand out b compelling relief.
Foremost among these, perhapa, b a revivifying
of the trite and almost bromidic teaching that
obstacles were made to be overcome. Edison taw
obstacle* in bit way toward a particular objective.
Instead of choosing an easier path which may or
may not have led him to hia objective, he over-
threw the barrier. And in so doing he uncovered
new truth* which pointed the way to new objec-
live*. A veritable geometrical progression of new
opportunities opened up aa the result of hb bait-
ing away one stubborn barrier after another.
When wrestling with the problem of making a
filament glow in a vacuum, Edison, yean ago,
observed and recorded a certam phenomenon which
haa since been termed the “Edison effect." Edison,
at the time, of courae, was searching for a way
to produce light electrically. Aik any radio en-
gineer how far-reaching haa been thb by-product
discovery, resulting from breakbg down obstacles
b hb path.
Edisen created his opportunities. He did not
wait for the proverbbl knock. Rather, he met op-
portunity more than half way.
An unused corner of a baggage car on a speed-
fag tram supplied the necessary beat ion tor a
publishing plant or a laboratory.
Hb days, like hb life, teach and re-teach the
lenon that if a thbg b worth doing, there b no
‘ ** * like the ’ *’ * *
unner, we tu
the job b done.
time to begin ike ___ _____ _ ______
further, the ime to quit, preferably, b when
a vweaaa uv'raig , sai^sc ! 8I<1
immedbte present. And
wy
Let young America have tha* lesson. Let him
luve It not m prosaic and dry preachment*, but
direct from a life that iUustntea the glory of
achievements. Let him have it from a life that
cxampUfied ita own teaching, that bapiration and
perspiration go hand b hand, but that alio aba-
te,wki“an‘“y
Thb Ilf* teaehea tu that to dream dreama-
aad what bn wfll not onderstand-b a wonder-I!1 , U ** further-end here
the boy's understanding may part company with
tha fact-that to dream aimlessly without giving
dhyetto* to one’s drums, reralta in beffectiva,
•edatlva wool-fathering. But we soon barn that
dreama can be given direction; they can be
pomted to definite objective*; they can, by wm-
tlbg alternately with their ethereal delicateness
and the world of fact, be made to com* true.
Your boy may not be a potcntbl bveator, bat
whatever the future may hold b atore for him,
the leasoni of bvsntivcnesa, resourcefubess.
rugged detembation that he will kern from this
romance outstripping all fiction, will prove b-
valuabb to him. Ws learn a wonderful lesson of
application.
*******
When we apeak ef Edison aa th* hero of mod-
era youth, it b only too natural for those of ua
who are ofdar to forget that Yotag America haa no
conception whatsoever ef what living waa like
before Edison gave tha world hb bventfaos.
Youth take* for grant ad things that were here
recent
nted t
when ha arrived. Even an object of such ___
obsolete race as a hat pb b tmfamilbr to the
oncoming generation. AH tha more reasofi why
th* atory of Edbon’a achievements should be told
this year of th* fiftieth aanivemry of the bmp
b a manner lone to be remembered, and b a
manner which will portray unmistakably the ex-
tent of tba debt tha world owu him.
AN ENGLISH ASTRONOMER’S
APPRAISAL
PROF. PROCTOR FORETELLS NEED OF
S^I?5M,C2?£'D P0SSIBIUT1(
"My faith b Ediion subjected ma to ridicule
once or twice. I remember bearing it said that
Mr. Proctor would believe in a plan for galvaniz-
ing the dead if that Yankee inventor proposed such
a thbg, and would credotoualy contemplate th*
poaiibility of ahakfag hit deceased grandfather by
tha hand or biddmg hia aim of put generationi
time of day."
Reporter:— 7* the new light apt to be bjnri*
oua to the light?"
Prof. Proctor:— “That depends upon Ha arrange-
ment. The electric light can be so arranged, of
course, u to be painful to the eyea, but 4 can
juat •« readily be made far more pleasant than
the Telbw glare and flicker of gaa. In fact it
““.i*. 7“^* "»onhl* sunlight aa closely u any
artificial illumination.”
EARLY ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Herald of 1879 Tells Story of
Electric Lighting Before
Edison
INTERESTING STORY.
Among Ua other propertba electricity haa that
ol developing heat. A substance through which
•a electric current b made to flow becomes heated
to a degree proportioned first to the strength of th*
eumat **4 second, to th* sise and character of tha
•ubetanc*. Substances which rudily convty site*
trfahy, or, b other word*, which offer but littb re.
abteac* to the passage of th* electric current, such
•• copper, aileer or Iron, art unsuitable for exhibit*
b« tha heatbg power of electricity, whib sub*
stance* which offer much resiatanca to the paaaaga
of tha current, inch aa platinum or carbon, show
thb heatbg power quite atrongly. Either of tha
fatter auhstancea becomes heated to incandeKenca
the moment a strong current of electricity is passed
through it, which incandescence givea out a beauti-
ful Md pleasant light Thii method of obtainbg
light from electrioity haa been known for many
year*, and b called the incandescent method.
A second method known aa the vohaic arc method,
from Volta, an eminent electricbn, ia the pairing of
a powerful electric current between the points of
two atkhi or rods of carbon slightly separated
from each other. The passage of the current, be-
tween the two, cauaet an intraaely brillbnt light,
many times more fatraae than that produced by
incandescence. It ia estimated to be of about
one-half the btraaity of sunlight on a clear day.
When carefully atudied on a acreen, tor the brill*
fancy of the light prevents continund observation
by the naked eye, there will be teen host a of little
jeta of carbon conitontly pairing in the form of an
arc between the two carbon points. The problem,
then, of ntilixbg electricity for purpoaea of illumi-
nation prearata two avenue* of attack-one by way
of tha voltaic are or intense light, and the other by
way of bcandenence or milder light.
WB VOLTAIC ABC UCHTB.
Considering first the voltaic arc aystera we find
that aa early u 1840 it began to attract the attention
of inventor*. Probably its first use outride tba
laboratory and ebss room was b the year 1845,
when it waa employed at the opera b Pari* to pro-
duce the effecti of the rising aun. Ita succesa in
thii role of "Apollo" was so satisfactory that before
lonf enterprising managera had extended ita field
of usefubeta by meant of lensea Vnd prisma to the
production of luminoua fountains, artificbl rain-
bow* and lightning. At thb period, however, fa*
cilitba for obtafaing steadiness and uniformity of
the light were excecdbg crude, and aome mechani-
cal device to keep the carbons at the sama rebtiv#
distance from each other waa indispensable. Th*
first contrivance or regulator, aa it was called, for
thb purpose waa made b 1145 by Wright, of Loo*
don, and consbted of diska of carbon having their
circumference cut to a V shape and rcceivbg motion
from well known mechanism. The following year
Suite and Edwards, b London, (btented several
regulators, the principle underlying them being th*
enclosing of the carbons in small cases, which made
the carbon pointt meet obliquely. In 1848 Foucault,
in France, and Petrie, in England, made further im-
provements by which the adiustment of the carbona
waa made quite reliable. Then followed nutneroua
others, rxtendfag to the present time, of more or
lesa perfection. Among them mar be mentioned
Arcbereau's, Uacaiagne's. Thiera', Serrin’i, Du*
boacqu a, Farmer'*, Brush'*, Maxim's and Fuller'a.
TUB JABtOCHKOrV CANDLB
In the year 1876 a new departure in the form of
regulatora was made by Ml Jablochkoff, a Russian
engineer, who, instead of placing the carbon roda
vertically to .each other, placed them ride by aide,
with a thin msubttng substance between them. Ia
this form the voltaic arc, playing between the ex-
tremities of the carbons, gradually consumed tbciq
downward, like a flame consumes a candle. Indeed,
so analogous waa the invention to a candle that it
roon became known aa the Jablochkoff candle-
a name it itdl bears.
ntCAM—caacn.
ike racandeKent method of electric lighting was
lm tnoecssiiilly shown by Kina b 1845. He pfaced
a. rod of carbon in a globe of gUsi from which the
air bad lieen extracted, and pasting a current of
electricity through the rod cauaetf it to become
heated to such a degree that one could read hrga
WJ* » con.iderabk distance away by the light
emitted. Hit labor*, however, were productive of no
practical results, and while hit theory for producing
fight was regarded as a prettv one, few were so
bold as to predict that it would ever develop bto
an economical and efficient method of illumination.
The following year Gzeene and Staite filed a patent
to a famp anatoms to that of King, pointbg mit
that they freed the carbon before use from impuri-
tiea by treatbg it with nitre-muriatic acid.
rmn'a uimum light.
In 1849 Petrie obtained patent! for the aame pur-
pose. concerning which he wrote as follow*:
A light may be produced by pairing an elect no
current through a abort and thm conductor, which
heata and becomes luminous; but the majority of
substances tore and bum rapidly. However, I ob-
tam a auod fight by using iridium or one of ita
^ ,uJte<1 t0 “ t0 Produce an
ingot while i b aubmittedto the heat of the voltaio
are; afterward it may be decarbonized and rendered
more raalleabb. It can be cut bto small piece*, that
can be fixed upon two maubted metallic aupporia
SS/V"crec,,,onJ!1i,h ]be *wo wire» oi •battery. Then there b produced a beautiful light."
LOOTOUINl’a LIGHT.
• From thb tlma until 1873 electric lighting by fa.
mado but Hub proeress, inventor* re-
ffW^h.eJnc^!'.d -,cent •• much inferior
to that of tha voltaic arc. In the Utter year, bow-fiTX’ ln ,l!e “““descent method was a
IHtje revived by in invention of M. Lodyguine, who
rtuJl wwcame many of the difficuf-
** Pre»!°«rir de*med insurmountable. Concern-
-aft ,0 lBp"i*1 0b-
°f ,h* ol carbon in-
th* ‘»ct that in the
ThT.lr .^l .he.LC*rb00JCO,?1bme, Wi,b the «7f«> Of
. \nd. U. ‘fo;* fraduaHy consumed. M. Lody.
gnine haa avoided this inconvenience by encloahg
•h* h.M,«d to whiteness by the electric cur-
fk. V.*? hermetically aealed. ami
1™°; i*J"i«fo[ 01 wh'ch the oxygen is expelled
by a most simple proceia."
,i®P?rJd •• »*» Arrangement over
W .k b*d b*fore- Pr*ctice demonstrated
that there were atill many serious difficulties it did
not meet. Among other things carlmns presented
“««• The vacuum likewise waa very
l' W there waa produced within the gbss
•. ^“d of evaporation that tended slowly to de-
atroy the carbon rod*. Thii evaporation alio left
• •Hvenaed deposit of lublimated carbon on the
legmen in*
imperfect, at
glob* a kind i
atroy
yean vinous English and American inventora have
overcome many of these difficultiei, but there still
rmatoed enough to render incandescent electrio
lighting unpracticaL
Bumuc nan ta atom.
Whib Inventor* were busy both on the voltaio
arc and bcaadeacent methods, progress was far
Iro* alow on the meant tor producing or gener*
atbg the electric current. At an early day ft waa
evident to experimentcra that to produce either th*
voltaic arc or Incandescence with any dtgree ofi
p^ralKTffoTd'dtlhfXS KS
in use was necessary. An important discovery by
Ampere fa 18», developed almost simultaneously
by Derated and Arago and bter by Faraday, to th*
effect that powerful currenta of electricity could
be produced by the rotation of magnets near each
othar, opened an opportune field for purpose* of
electric lighting. Pixii, a manufacturer of physical
initnimrats b Paris, b 1832, was the first prac*
tically to apply, the dhcoverv. He conatracted a
machine consisting « an electro- magnet and a
permanent magnet, with mechanism for revolving
one directly b front of the other, which revolution
bduced strong currents of electricity that could
be carried off bv wires and made to give light.
Th# invention of Pixii waa followed by improve-
mrata by Nfandet, Holmea, Ladd, Wilde and Sie-
mena, and fa bte yean by Gramme, Fuller,
Broth, Maxim and others. The invention of
Gramme, owned and used extrarively b this
country for the voltaic arc system by the Fuller
Electrical Company, bvolved several important
mw principle* that gave a marked impetua to tha
system and made possible the Production of tor-
rest* of electricity at comparatively null cost
I
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